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“ Chriitianui mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.‘CS
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38- differ from that which is past— Lordship our attachment to the Holy See, cede moderate demands, undeterred l»v 

whether fresh joys are awaiting Vs. or XfZJkifV ,
new sorrows threaten Vs; whether we ministering to our spiritual want**. Ourkind an<‘ apprehensions of extremists on one 
arc to have anv ecl<it of glory or not, 1 and zealous pastor leaves undone nothing side or on the other, 
accepting all in the same spirit and which he considers calculated toeoutrihule to _ “The history of our own continent 
With the same sentiment, and seeking laudable bub|ect“in vfew’ho’hii» '..lated bv l,,|ul!vs Oiat the policy of .lisregar.l to 
only the heavenly glory that comes : voluntary subscription on tin- port of the the just demands of ISrilish subjects 
from (loti, We shall rejoice in saving ! pnrii.lii.mors a fund to be used after the Inpao for tint right to control their own 
with David : « Vinsse,1 be the name of ^ S” is *'**•' ""f" <!<-
the Lord : Not to us, 0 Lord, not tous, UPW,me. Hsshallseem to your Lordship meet. nU'tlon oi the empire, while a policy 
but to Thy name give glory” (Vs. e. | Tho liberal manner in which nearly all of generous consideration and con 
xiil., 1). To Our children whose zeal ,have subscribed, and the rapid rate at which cession preserves and increases those 
for Our honor is sourdent, We look tor |ïl^\ftrri5Sf ‘ta'.hU ^iitOity and aller,ion,
sincere thanks and prayers to the noble work, ami that it cannot tail to reach a : without which a formal union is n 
great God, and good wishes rather succossful termination. mockery and a sham,
than for congratulations and vu.'"n.-n,!l'iUnV'Y’-'m- ! . "HHtoving tts I ,1» that the préserva

specially pleased, if they obtain for l s Lordship shall be, at all times, tho recipient ,l"11 1,1 ,ts integrity and efficiency 
that whatever strength and life may of heaven's choicest, blessings, weave. My ot the Irish Varliamenlavy party and 
still remain to Vs and whatever autli- l.‘>r<l. Your l-ordsltip'smost humble ami must t|„, furthcranco of its oiij'.-vls, pending 
ority and grace We may possess, may 1 si^n,.,! .'.t, /.."h/ilf of the congrégation, lil,nl striigglo now about to coin
lie of hcnetlt to the Church, particu KritueU l-'.-mtli, .I..I111 Moran. Patrick Daly, ini-nee. is must.important to a fortunate 
larly in bringing back and reconeil- McLean, John Mullins, Bernard Moran, 1 ending to that struggle, and that all 
ing enemies and those in error, whom Matthew Henry,- Deomer, M. McHugh. | loyal men, and particularly all loyal 
We have long been inviting within His Lordship made a happy reply, j Irishmen, should aid that end, I gladly 
the fold of Christ. May all on the thanking the people for their expies j agree to act with you as joint treasurer 
occasion of the anniversary, which, sioti of kind wishes, after which all re | ot the proposed fund. S. 11. Bi.akh.” 
please God, We arc soon to celebrate, paired to the cemetery to lie present at
receive in abundance the grace of the ceremony of the blessing of a new j EXCAVATING
justice, peace, sanctification and all cross erected there. I

this is what we ask

But another service which the i being the Invincible Queen of Martyrs ; 
Church is exceedingly desirous of I and so she will sit crowned beside her 
securing for its children by means of Son throughout all eternity in the

heavenly city of God, because con
stantly throughout all her life, and 
especially at Calvary she drank with 
Him the chalice overflowing with sor
row. In Mary, then, the good and 
forseoing God has given us a most 
perfect model of all virtues ; and in 
looking upon her and contemplating

ColumliUB.$rs the unwise and unreasonable claimsat
Bel'ure him not the ghost of silure..

Before him only shoreless sens.
The go.-it mate said : “ Now most we pray, 

Kor lu ! the very stars are gone.
Sneak. Admiral, what shall I say ?"

.. why, say, • Sail on ! sail on 1

h(t
the Itosary is not loss conspicuous ; 
this is that they should regulate thoir 
life and morals by the standard and 
precepts of holy faith. For if, as all 
hold, according to the Divine saying,
“faith without works is dead" (St.
James, ii., xx.), because faith draws 
life from charity, so tho outcome of
charity is an abundance of good I her, we do not lose courage, as when 
actions ; for the Christian will assur- dazzled by the spendor ol the Divine 
edly receive no advantage for eternity Majesty : hut finding an inducement 
from his faith unless he has directed it in the tie of a common nature, we 
by his conduct in life. 1 What shall it endeavor to imitate her with greater 
prolit, mv brethren, if a man say he confidence.
hath faith, but hath not works ? Shall If we give ourselves up entirely ami 
faith be able to save him?" (St. especially with her aid to this imitation 
James, ii., xiv.) On the contrary, it will be certainly within our power 
men of this kind incur far heavier ceil- to reproduce in ourselves at least some 

from Christ their Judge than traits of such great virtue and sanctity 
those who are lamentably ignorant of and in conforming our life as she did 
tho Christian faith and doctrine, and admirably to all the dispositions of 
who tie not, like them, daringly Providence, we shall he permitted to 
belle their faith bv their lives, follow her to Heaven. Let us continue 
but who, inasmuch as thev arc without then to pursue with courage and 
tho light of the Gospel, have a certain stancy the pilgrims’ path on which 
excuse, nr, at least, are less to blame, we have entered, though it be rough 
lit order, therefore, that the Faith and besot by many difficulties : and in 
which wo profess niav the better flour- the midst ol our trials anti labors let us 
ish with a befitting luxuriance of good not cease to raise our hands suppliantly 
fruit, the soul is at the same time to Mary, addressing her in those words 
wonderfully stimulated to virtuous of the Church, “To thee do wo send 
objects bv the mysteries themselves up our sighs, mourning and weeping
which the mind is following up and in this valley of tears :..........................

Encyclical Letter of Ills Holiness Pope | considering. For, liow the soul saving turn thine eyes of mercy towards us ;
work of Christ the Lord stands out grant a pure life, prepare a Safeway, 
before us as a pattern, and is resplen- I that, seeing Jesus, we may rejoice tor
dent in all its paits ! The great, om- ever "(from the sacred liturgy). And 
nipotent God, moved by exceeding how opportunely and willingly will she 
charity towards us, reduces Himself to come to our aid, with what charity w ill 
the condition of a miserable human she heal us, with what virtue

of strengthen us—she who knows well the

m-
and on !’”

• • My men grow mutinous day by day :
Mv men grow ghastly wan and weak.'* 

The stout mate thought of home ; a spray 
Of salt wave washed Ills swarthy cheek. 

“What shall I say, brave Admiral, say.
If we Bight naught but seas at dawn ?

*• Why, you shall say at break of day,
• Sail on ! sail on ! sail

be
lev
lot

ro
tin V"on : and onot
to They sailed and sailed, as winds might blow, 

Until at last the blanched mate said :
•* Why. now not even God would know 

Should I and all iny men fall dead.
These very winds forget their way,

For God from these dread seas is gone. 
Now. speak, brave Admiral, speak and s 

He said : "‘Sail on ! sail on ! and on !"
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lint lied. They sailed. Then spoke theThey sail

mate : ...
‘•This mail sea shows his teeth to night, 

lie curls ills lip, lie lies In wait.
With lifted teeth, as if to bite !

Brave Admiral, say hut one good word 
What shall we do when hope is gone 

The words leapt ns a leaping sword :
•• Sail on ! sail on ! sail on ! and on !"

Then, pale and worn, he kept Ills deck 
And peered through darkness, 

night
Of all dark nights ! And then a six 

A light ! a light ! a light ! a light 
It grew, a starlit Hag unfurled !

It grew to he Time's hurst of dawn.
He gained a world ; he gave that world 

its grandest lesson : “ Un ! and on !"
-JomjuiH Miller
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ion This ceremony to a close, the vast The Ottawa the! has the following* 

throng of people began to take their ! reference to that elegantly written 
departure for their homes, all impressed article ot Vicar General Dawson's, 
with the conviction that the day was w hich we publish in another column : 
one not soon to he forgotten by the “ One from the able: pen of the Very 
people of Wood sloe parish. Kev. .Eneas McD. Dawson, V (i., LL.

D., etc., needs no recommendation, as 
anything emanating from this learned 
gentleman will he highly relished by 
the reading public, for lie has by his 
sterling qualities and scholarly accom
plishments won a national reputation 
as one of Canada's most powerful 
w l iters.

“ Though far be it from us to stir up 
racial enmity in our fair Dominion, 
we cannot refrain from expressing our 
surprise that such a state of affairs as 
the rev. gentleman describes, should 
occur in this nineteenth century, des 
pile all its boasted enlightenment. It 
is most surprising that an Anglican 
Bishop should so far forget the, teach 
ings of Calvary as to assume the 
sword and buckler, in order to coerce 
the poor benighted heathens of Africa 
into becoming 1 Tot estants. No ! this 
was not enough, he must first mas 
sacre the Catholics, that lie, might more 
effectively attain lus end. 
thought that proceedings ot this kind 
were characteristic of barbaric ages. 
We were' mistaken. Had a Catholic 
Bishop been guilty of such a step what, 
a furore would have been raised ! This 
Bishop Tucker would have held up his 
hands in holy horror, pronounced tho 
Bope the arch enemy of mankind, and 
declared Catholics the opponents of 
liberty and freedom. That such an 
act should he countenanced, as it evi
dently was, by the late Prime Minister 
of England and those in high author
ity surpasses our comprehension. We 
have heard, in season and out of season,

other good gifts ; 
of God with fraternal love : this 
We express in His own words: 
“Hear me . . . and bud forth as
the rose planted by the brooks of 
waters. Give ye a sweet odor as 
frankincense. Send forth dowers as 
the lily, and yield a smell ; and bring 
forth leaves in grass and praise with 
canticles and bless the Lord in His 
works. With the whole heart and 
mouth praise ye Him, and bless the 
name of the Lord ” (Ecclns. xxxix., 
17-20,41
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Cornwall's New Church.TO THE PATRIARCHS, PRIMATES, ARCH
BISHOPS, BISHOPS, AN1> OTHER 
ORDINARIES IN COMMUNION WITH 
THE APOSTOLIC SEE.

The consecration of the Church of 
the Nativity, Last Cornwall, took place 
on Sunday morning, Oct. 2. Work on 
this sacred edifice, which is built of 
stone, and cost in the neighborhood of 
$10,000, was begun by the Kev. 
Father DeSaunhac about two years 
ago, has a seating capacity of 
thousand people, 
o'clock the crowd began to gather, and 
then the holy place of worship was 
blessed by Archbishop Cleary of 
Kingston, assisted by Ilis Lordship, 
Bishop Macdonell, of Alexandria, 
Rev. Father Masterson, of Prescott, 
Filiatre, I). I)., of Ottawa I niversity, 

Macdonald, of St. Andrews; Corbett, 
Macdonald, DeSaunhac, and Conclutrd. 
of Cornwall. Fully fourteen hundred 
people, a large number of whom 
Protestants, filed into the church. 
Pontiticial High Mass was sung by 
Father Couchard, Father Derouchi, of 
Bourget College and Kigaud, acting as 
deacon and subdeacon. His Lordship 
Bishop Macdonell spoke in the high 

of Father DeSaunhac, and

Should wicked men who
“blaspheme what they ignore,” mock 
these thoughts and desires, may God 
in His mercy pardon them ; and that 
he may be tho more propitious 
through the intercession of the Queen 
of the Most Holy Rosary, receive as an 
augury and a pledge of our benevol
ence the Apostolic Benediction, which 
We grant affectionately in the Lord 
to each of you, to your clergy, and 
to your people.

Given at St. Peter's Rome, on the

being, resides amongst us like one
no distinction, converses with us in a I weakness and corruption of our nature, 
friendly manner, and instructs and without having thereby suffered, and 
educates individuls and the crowd in | who is the best and most devoted ot all 

.... ... all iiiKtlrr a readier vxeellimr in dis I mothers. As wo proceed along theBesides this excellent feature ot the C0UJrsUi a,’ld in amhoritv (iod. He way consecrated by the Divine Blood
Rosary arising ftoi1 ‘ll? gives Himself up to the service of all of Jesus and tears oi Mary, we shall

“"5”? ^'h.rmtmi.andimpre^ng U;e |™ weiuv JSÆ Sleîpatio" U^thT' m"s,!d
KSKt » 1. >» ««, nn other JW.&ït “SU. 0. Htonry ........... VW„

truly approaches to God and learns to dr8{ 0f a„ ^ith most soothing voice : prayer, a fit means of preservmg the 
reverence in mind and heart Hie smg- I, ComQ toMe all vou that labor and faith and a remarkable example ot 
ular and immense ma.|esl\, H.s hov- are burdened, and I will refresh you " the perfection of virtue manifestly
e reign it)' o\ei all things, and His | ^ Matt., xi., 28). Then, when we I deserves to be in the hands ol true

rest in His entbrace, He breathes from Christians and devoutly recited and 
that mystic live which He brought meditated on. And we desire to 
down to men, and generously and commend it specially to the Associa- 

. ,.x . . . ,, , , o , gently pours into us some of tiis own tion called after the Holy Family
xi., 6). And since the eternal Son o, mildness and resignation of soul, vir- which we have lately praised and 
God took upon Himself humanity and practice of which he desires regularly approved ot. l or il tho
shone forth to us, and » present as the us ^ sha‘.(M.8 ,he true and 60und mystery of Christ Our Lord having
way, the tiuth and the hie, it is theie- which He is the Author, so long passed a silent and hidden
tore necessary that our hu h should \ because 1 an, meek and life within the walls of the house of
moreover embrace the exalted mys- humMe 0f heart ; and vou shall find Nazareth has led to the formation of 
tones of the Divine1 ot ‘ rest to your sonis ” (St. Mnttli. xi.20). I this association, so that Christian
sacred Trimly ami ot the Only Begotten I And yi;t for all that light of heaveniv j families may apply themselves with 
of the Lathm become man. wisdom and the remarkable iibuudiuice zeal to imitate the example of the
is eternal life . that they may know lf favors for wldvll men should have Holy Family divinely constituted, it 
I lice, the oniy hue God, and Jcsus felt indebted to Him, He boars men’s has, also a singular connection with 
Christ, \\ horn Thou hast suit (John and the most cruel wrongs, and tho Rosary — especially in respect to

a i f '®‘J 8 1 TÜ fastened to a cross, He pours forth His the Joyful Mysteries — consisting in
did God bestow upon us when He.„a\o | B]ood and Spil.iti looking forward to the fact that -Jesus, after having mam-

nothing more eagerly than that by His fested His wisdom in the lemple,
deatii He may secure for them life, came with Mary and Joseph to rsaz- 
It is altogether impossible any one can aratli and was subject to tie nt, pre
think over and weigh with attentive paring, as it were, the other mysteries 
reflection those most precious memor- concerning more, closely the înstruc- 
ials of our loving Redeemer without tion and tho redemption of men. 
being inflamed with gratitude towards Let the members, then, consider how

„. .. . ..Him. But, in truth, the power of tried diligent they ought to be in their own
may look upon God Himse f not through faith.gof ’uchcffl’that whiktthe devotion to the Rosary and as pro- 
uneZd^Ught and b°e înTe Soy I mind is illuminated and the soul pow- | 1-gators of it. 

ment of our ultimate good forever.
But, in truth, the Christian is so full 
of the cases of life and so easily 
diverted to what is trifling that unless 
frequent admonition comes to his aid, 
he gradually forgets the highest and 
most necessary things, and on that 
account his faith languishes and even 
perishes. In order that she might pre
vent this too great danger of ignor
ance in her children, the Church, then, 
omits no counsel of vigilance and dili
gence, nor is that the least aid to faith 
which she has been accustomed to look 
for in the llosary of Mary. For in it 
the principal mysteries of religion, 
connected in a certain order by a most 
beautiful and fruitful prayer, 
cessively recalled to mind and brought 
under contemplation : and first of all 
those in which the Word was made 
flesh, and Mary, a perfect virgin and 
mother, discharged the maternal 
duties towards Him with a holy joy ; 
then tho sorrows of Christ suffer
ing, Ilis torments, His execution, at 
which price the salvation of the human 
race was accomplished ; then the mys
teries full of glory, and the triumph 
over death, and the ascension into 
Heaven, and the Divine Spirit sent 
down thence, and the brilliant splen
dor of Mary taken up on high ; finally, 
the everlasting glory of the Mother 
and the Son. This series of mani 
festly admirable doctrinal points, 
woven together, are frequently and 
assiduously brought to the minds of 
the faithful, and, explained almost at a 
glance, are laid before them ; and this 
infuses into the minds of those who 
devoutly practice tho devotion of the 
holy Rosary a certain ever-fresh 
ness of piety, affecting and moving 
them just as if they heard the voice of 
the most tender mother relating those 
mysteries and imparting many salu
tary lessons. Wherefore it will not 
appear too much to say that no loss of 
faith through ignorance and pernic
ious errors is to be feared in those 
places, and families and peoples, where 
the ancient honor of the Rosary of the 
Blessed Virgin is kept up by custom.

Venerable. Brethren, Greeting and the 
A post otic Benediction.

CONTINUED FROM OUR LAST.
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8th of September, 1892, the fifteenth 
year of Our pontificate.

Leo XIIL, Pore.
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Special to the Catholic. Record.
supreme power, wisdom and provi
dence. “ For ho that comoth to God 
must believe that He is, and is a re
warder to them that seek Him. " Heb.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
left woodslee’s great day.
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Monday, September 2G, was a day not 
soon to be forgotten by the people of 
the parish of Woodslee. On that day 
His Lordship Bishop O’Connor visited 
Woodslee for the first time since his 
consecration to the holy office of chief congratulated him for haying accom 
pastor of the diocese oi* London. plishvd such a noble work in so short a

The day was beautifully clear, and time Although only three years in 
nature seemed to smile as if in unison Cornwall, the Rev. Lather had accom 
with the joy which appeared on every plished a work which would go down 
countenance in anticipation of the *n Hie brighest annals ot the diocese

in which he was laboring.
Filiatre followed, speaking in French 
about half an hour, 
service the church was also well tilled.

est terms
:y.

:

Father that wherever tloated the F.nglish Hag, 
there reigned peace, happiness, pros
perity and religious toleration. Alas ! 
this seems to he an idle vaunt, for it 
was English soldiers and F.nglish 
officers that perpetrated this distantly 
outrage, by which a great number of 
Catholics wore butchered, the Catholic 
King Miranga driven from his throne 
and a Mussulman established in his 
kingdom. The late English Govern 
ment has not much reason to feel proud 
of its stand on this questu-n, and 
it not that this ministry has been re
legated to the cool shades of < ipposition, 
and that

great event.
His Lordship, accompanied by Rev. 

Father Ryan, of Amherstburg ; Rev. 
Father Mc.Menamin, of Maidstone ; and 
Rev. Father Langlois, of Tilbury ; 
arrived at South Woodslee station, 
where carriages were in waiting to 
convey them to North Woodslee. They 
were met at the station by Rev. Father 
Hodgkinson, of Woodslee, and, on 
arriving at their destination, were 
joined by Rev. Father Meilleur, of Belle 
River, who had come on the previous 
evening.

At 8 o’clock Mass was celebrated by 
His Lordship Bishop O'Connor, at 
which sixty children of the parish had 
the happiness of receiving for the first 
time our blessed Lord in the holy 
sacrament of the Eucharist. The chil
dren were, as is the usual custom on 
such occasions, neatly attired, 
young girls, especially, in suits of spot
less white, emblematic of the purity of 
their souls, on this the grandest occa
sion of their lives, presented a very 
pleasing and edifying appearance.

At 10 o’clock High Mass, coram 
pontijice, wascelobrated by Rev. Father 
Langlois, during which His Lordship 
was assisted at the throne by Rev. 
Fathers Ryan 
After Mass the holy sacrament of con
firmation was administered to about 
one hundred candidates, fifteen of 
whom were adults, and four of these 

After confirmation His

At the evening

us llis holy faith ; by which gift we are 
not only raised above what is human 
as witnesses of that which has been 
done and shavers of the Divine nature,

EARNEST HOME RULERS.

The Home Rule committee of the 
Irish National League met iti Toronto 
on the 4th. 
were :
Ryan,
Patrick Boyle, W. T. Murray, James 
Ryan, J. L. Lee and M. J. Ryan. 
The following subscriptions to the 
Home Rule fund were received :

but we have this in addition as a cause 
of pro eminent merit for eternal re
wards ; and our hope is therefore sup 
ported and confirmed that sometime we

Among those present 
lion. Frank Smith, Hugh 
J. B. Hayes of Ottawa,

Î

erfully stimulated it almost forces the 1 For our part we ratify and confirm 
whole being to follow the footprints of the favors granted in former years by 
Christ Himself, even as far as indicated holy Indulgence to those who, during 
in testimony worthy of Paul: “Who the month of October, will duly fulfill 
then shall separate us from the love of the prescribed conditions, but, vener- 
Christ ? Shall tribulation, or distress, able brethren, we count much on 
or famine, or nakedness, or danger, your authority and zeal in hoping 
or persecution, or the sword ?" (Horn, to see, especially amongst Catholic 
viii., 86) “I live, now not I ; but nations, a blessed rivalryincultivat- 
Christ liveth in me." (Gal. ii. 20.) ing devotion towards the Blessed 

But lest, alarmed by the conscious | Virgin, the Help of Christians.
But to finish Our exhortation as We

place more trust in the 
fairness of the Glndstoninn ministry, 
we would he led to conclude that theI . . $2,000 

... 1,000
.. . 1,000

. 1,000

■,Zl!ru smith-:::

Hugh Ryan..............................
George Ixielv............................

v nun ted liberty and religious tolera
tion beneath the Union Jack, was a 
delusion and a snare."Hon Frank Smith and S. II. Blake,

TheThe were appointed joint treasurers, 
latter has written the following letter 
to Mr. Smith :

“My Dear Senator,—! have con 
sidcrcd the proposal made by you and 
Mr. Hugh Ryan that 1 should become 
along with yourself joint treasurer of 
a fund to be raised to aid the Irish 
National party in the promotion ut 
the cause of Home Rule for Ireland.

“ 1 am desirous rather of lessening 
than of increasing the work that now 
falls to my lot. 
at this juncture it is the duty of every 

to aid the statesmen of

A Wise Catholic Boy.
s. A graduate of one of our Catholic 

schools was last week brought into a 
controversy, the subject related to the 
Holy Eucharist, 
friend told him candidly that lie could 
not believe in it. “ Du you believe 
the word of Christ?” asked the other.

“Most decidedly,” was the reply. 
“Then, h re are His words, which are 
recorded in every Bible, and lan
guage. cannot be plainer: ‘This is 
My Body ; this is My Blood.’ 1 l■ ideas 
you eat of the Flesh of the Son of Man 
and drink His Blood you have, no life 
in, you.’ ‘He that eateth My Flesh 
and dvinkoth My Blood hath ever 
lasting life, and I will raise him up 
on the last day.’ ‘My Flesh is meat 
indeed, and My Blood is drink indeed.’ 
As the living Father has sent Me, and 
I live by the Father’ that is consul» 
stantially —‘ so ho that eateth Me, even 
lie shall live by Me.’ ”

“ But 1 can’t understand it, all tho 
same,” said the Protestant friend. 
“But what can we understand ?" 
asked the other ; “ It does not follow 
because we don’t understand a fact, 
that the fact docs not exist. Go into a 
wheat field in the spring of the year 
and root up with your knife what seems 
a blade of grass. At the root you will 
discover a rotten grain of wheat. 
That grain was the seed. But from it 
in the harvest time spring up two 
dozen grains ! It had rot before it re
produced those other grains ! Can 
you understand that ? No ! But it is 
a fact. God’s power is there, the same 
as it is manifested in the Holy Euchar
ist.”

is Col- ness of our natural weakness, we 
should be disheartened at the examples 1 began we wish to attest again, and still 
—undoubtedly the greatest possible— more expressly the sentiments of love 
which Christ, set in person, together and of gratitude full of ihe sweetest 
with llis mysteries, we har e presented hope which wo feel toward the great 
tons for contemplation the mysteries Mother of God. We also beg the suf- 
of His Most Holy Mother. She sprang frages of the Christian people devoutly 
from the Royal stock of David, but engaged in prayer before her altars, 
nothing was left her of the resources on behalf of the Church, which is buf-

She feted bv so many trials and troubles,

A nun (’atholicitrS,
id Sir
icople,
s°i m" 
reular.
sT»?™1
many

!Fsi

and McMunnmln.
arc sue-

I fool, however, that

or grandeur of her ancestors, 
spent her life obscurely in an humble 1 and also on behalf of Ourselves, who 
town and beneath a still more humble | at an advanced ago, overwhelmed with 
roof, being the more happy in her re- labors, contending with the greatest 
tirement and poverty because she difik-uhies, and supported by no human 
could more freely raise her mind to aid, have Our hand on the helm of that 
God and wholly attach herself to Him Church. However, Our hope in Mary, 
as her sovereign good. But the Lord Our powerful and benign mother, daily 
is with her, filling her and making increases with experience, and nfi’ords 
her happy with His grace ; and she is Us greater gratification. If We owe to 
marked out by a heavenly message ns her intercession the many and remark- 
being the woman from whom shall be able blessings We have received from 
born in our humanity, by virtue of the God, We also with more abundant 
Holy Spirit the expected Saviour of thanks, attribute to her favor now 
the nations. The more she admires accorded Us of attaining the fiftieth 
this sublime degree of dignity ami re- anniversary of <)ur episcopal 
garda it ns a favor from tho all power- tion. For, a great favor it is, consid- 
liil and merciful 1 od, the more cling that such a long time has been 
profoundly she humbles herself con- spent in the pastoral office, with such 
scions of no merit of her own, and with a pressure of daily care, especially 
a ready will she declares and devotes since. Wo have been governing the 
herself to be the handmaid of God, universal Christian flock. In this 
whilst she becomes His mother. And lengthy period, as in tho case of men’s 
what she religiously promised, she lives generally as in that of thetnys- 
readlly and religiously takes upon her- tories of tho life of Christ and His 
self, "a perpetual community of life Mother, causes of joy have not been 
with Jesus her Son, being thenceforth wanting, and with these reasons for 
established. She will thus obtain a rejoicing in Christ have also been 
degree of glory which no one else, mixed numerous and bitter causes of 
either man or angel, shall ever attain, j sorrow : and all these We have 
because no one can bo compared with endeavored, with submissive and 
her in merit : thus belongs to her the grateful mind, to turn to the 
Crown of the Kingdom of Heaven good and advantage of the Church, 
and of the Kingdom of Earth through And —for the rest of Our life will not

loyal subject 
the empire in the solution of the long 
standing Irish difficulty ; and to help 
to the extent of his power towards the 
formation of a well considered plan 
whereby tho Irish people may, with 
due safeguards for all interests, be 
granted the right of local self-govern
ment, while for all ('(1111111(111 and lin 
portal affairs they 
with Great Britain and represented in 
the Imperial Parliament.

“ My opinion is that of the principle 
of Homo Rule, of which we have so 
wide an experience 
the line.on thiscontinent, furnishes the 
best prospect of solving the Irish 
difficulty, and that it will not be long 
before that principle, though perhaps 
ill some, other form, will be adopted for 
themselves by some of the other divis
ions of the United Kingdom.

“ It seems to me disloyal folly to cry 
‘Peace, peace, where there is no peace’ ; 
to close the eyes to grievances until 
they hurst out in rebellion ; to suppress 
long-enduring and reasonable national 
aspi rations, and to refuse to a people 
the control ot their local affairs.

converts.
Lordship delivered a very impressive 
address to all present, butespeeially 
to the children ; and brought his very 
lucid advice to a close by administer
ing to the males, who were candidates 
for confirmation, the pledge against 
all intoxicating drinks.

At the conclusion of His Lordship's 
address Mr. M. McHugh, Woodslee, 
presented, on behalf of the people ot 
Woodslee, His Lordship with an ad 
dress of welcome which was substan-
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shall remain united1 CAN 
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School, 
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on both sides oftially as follows :
To th° Right Rev. Denis O'Connor, Bishop 

ot' London :
May it Please Your Lordship On 

thi~, the first occasion that wo had an oppor
tunity of doing so since it pleased Almighty 
(jod‘to call you to the high and holy office 
of chief pastor of the important diocese of 
London, wo beg to tender you our most 
hearty congratulations on your appointment 
by the Holy See to such an exalted station 
in the Master’s vineyard, and to bid you a 
most cordial welcome to our midst, on this 
the occasion of your visit.

Indeed, my Lord, an appointment so well 
calculated to till the void caused in the 
diocese of London by the elevation of your 
illustrious predecessor to the archiépiscopal 
See ot Toronto, cannot fail to reveal, even 
to a casual observer, the workings of Divine 
Providence. .... ..And as the Good Shepherd is always solicit
ous for the welfare of His tlock, we feel that 
the occasion is opportune to testify to Your

consecra-

es
sweet-

jOUNT
!

“It ia the part of loyal, wise citizen
ship to have regard to the wrongs of 

î each portion of the body politic ; to 
I apply reasonable remedies and to con

That Protestant boy is now studying 
up tho Catholic tenets, and God, no 
doubt, will bring him out all right.I
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. OCTOBER 15, 1892.2
1 " I liko no earthly comfort that has was just making its small beginning in

F Chevreuse's arm-chair and answered. The priest’s first step was cost any one much trouble or pain," ho Crichton.
• ■ ------ ■- — Like most persons who “ Is madame visible ?” asked a voice

the flight of stairs that led up to the your mind, before It was triumphantly 1 
street.
writing-table always stood in this win- into a shadow, his second into sun- would say.

Bv M. A. T., Author of “The doW| and behind them was a door lead- light ; and, as that light smote him, have boon spared the petty cares of smothered against the door. 
House of Yokk," “ A VVinobd |ng’|ntoa little side-room containing a he lifted his head quickly, and a smile life, he did notjtnow that In this dis- | "l-“ A
Woitn, " etc. strong desk where he kept papers and broke “ " ’ ' ' '.........

money, and a sofa on which be took an ho fronted the east.
occasional nap. ! ------- " , - , , , ,

Vn stairs were two sleeping-rooms ; between him and the sunrise, and the Breakfast over, the priest went is collecting for the great note.
^ .11 • Il I • .1 .. ll.l. - .1 41 1 I tkn» I nanmnlln nllAIlt llic lllltil • lltwl M VH l 4 1 I ill * ” Sèlll» I nfl H 11 V toil cl U •

GRAVES AND THORNS.X OCTOBER 16,X
OldChum Entrez !" she answered gaily ; and

his face. Wheeling about, . cordant world there is no earthly com- the priest put his head in.
“ - ----- The river- i fort to any one which is not a pain to “Say a little prayer to S. Joseph for 

j courses had hollowed out a deep ravine some other. I F. Chevreuse to-day," he said ; “for he

higher affairs on his 
will go."

Their drive took thi 
town by its longest 
street, which followed t 
way to its 
Clichton looked on Mai 
meridian of longitude 
the impression that

It erosi

over

CHAPTER II.
a OI.ANCE FROM Mit. sciioNiNOER. down "stairs, as the hill1 sloped, the tide of glory flowed in and tilled that ! promptly about his business ; and Mrs. 1 “Oh!" She looked anxiously at him,
None but people of routine ever used kltchfin dining-room, and the two , from rim to rim, and curled over the Chevreuse, shutting the door between and met a reassuring smile in return,

their prayer-books while K. Chevreuse roomg occupied by Jane, the cook, and ! green hills like wine froth over a their rooms, brought her work-basket “ Never fear, mother !" he said
was reading or singing Mass, and it Andrew, the priest's man. There was ' breaker. Ho stood gazing, smiling to the stand where the tray had been, cheerfully. “ Do not all the houses
was seldom that even such people used g e (!n’oug|l j„ the house, and it had ' and undazzled, his face illuminated and seated herself to mend a rent in a and lauds belong to God ?"
them the first time tbey heard him ; lor | charm of irregularity ; but from from within as from without. It soutane. “Certainly!” she answered, but
it was not enough that those who the 8trcet HS w(! have said, it was a might be said of F. Chevreuse, as it It was a pleasant room, with its one ! sighed to herself as he went away : “it 
assisted should unite their intention meianeholy - looking structure. F. was of William Iilako, that, when the window toward the church, and an • is very true they all belong to God, but
with that of the priest, and then pray chevreuse, however, could not have sun rose “ he did not see a round, opposite one looking over the city and I’m afraid the devil lias some very
their own prayers, recall now and then been better pleased with it had it been fiery disk somewhat like a guinea, the distant hills, and most enticingly heavy mortgages on them. " 
to the altar by the sound of the bell : a|a(,e Within, all was comfort and but* an innumerable company of the comfortable, with deep chairs, conveni- Later In the day, Miss Ferrier called
their whole attention was riveted there i0vo for blm ; and he probably never heavenly hosts crying, ‘IIolv, holy, cut tables, and tiny stands always for Mrs. Chevreuse to go out and visit

looked at the outside. The new*church holy is the Lord God Almighty !”’ within reach, and an open fireplace the Sisters at the new convent, 
and his people engrossed his thoughts. The mother watched, but did not which was seldom, save at mid-summer, have taken all I could think of this 

Mrs. Chevreuse was not so indiffer- interrupt him. She knew well that without its little glimmer of lire at
..... “It would not look well for me to such moments were fruitful, and that 8ome time ol‘ day- And cveu tb011' 11
go up on a ladder, and paint the out- I he was storing away in his mind the I the day was chilly or overcast, the tact
side walls,” she said to herself, her precious vintage of that spring morn- that it was midsummer did not pre-
only confidant in such matters ; “ but, I ing to bring it forth again at some I vent the kindling of Mother Chevreuse s
if it could be turned inside out for future time fragrant with the bouquet beltane flame. Horn this room and
one day, I would quickly have U I of a spiritual significance. “Glimpses I ^ie bedroom behind it could be heard
looking less like an urchin with a 0f God,” she called such moods. I on still nights the dashing of theCoch-
soiled face.” I He threw his head back and with I ecoa,nouS *t8 rock8*No one could doubt this assertion "wift gL.ce took in the whole M,s Chevreuse worked and thought, 
after having seen the interior of this " eno-the tlecicless blue overhead The sunbeams sparkled on the scissors, 
castle of the rueful countenance. (h d l o-athered citv beneath the noedlus’ tonkins, and whatever brightThere she could go up on a ladder 1^1° ^IdShades thaf played in the \"in*, U, Z l-e .'iasses'and‘thimble"
without shocking anyone, and from d Greensward at his feet and ba8ket’ 011 hcl c>c-g lasses and thimble,
basement to attic the place was m “5 8 abolTt his mother’s ’loving 0,1 the smooth-worn gold of her wed-
fresh as a rose. But the nicety was ^ "a fit ^.x fo^ the morning8 a^lno^in'
never intrusive. This lady s house-1 ing deftly to and fro m an almost in-
keeping perspective was admirably «°» lnur' Jferf. Chevreuse ! he | Ti„ible darn, of which the lady was not 
arranged, and her point of view the taled out, touching his barrette a little proud. Her mind wove, too :
right one. Cleanliness and order ! Aa be disappeared into the house, uot tho8C m.nsy fancies of youth so like
dwelt with her, notas tyrants, but Mrs; Chevreuse went into her own Oder's webs upon the grass, that 
as good fairies who were visible only sitting-room, which opened from his glittev 011|y when the morning dew is 
when looked for. If you should chance alld Sa' e / las.1 Slalle0 at lho tabl° I on them : the threads of her dream 
to think of it, you would observe that Prepared lor Ins breakfast. The tapestry ended in heaven, though 
everything which should be polished preparation was not elaborate. A begun on earth, and their severance 
shone like a mirror : that the white ‘‘“le stand by the eastern window could 0i,ly change into fruition. And 
was immaculate, the windows clear, held a pitcher of milk, a bowl and | aU the time> while hand and heart 
and the furniture well placed. You sP“on\ and, a naPkln: and Ja?e’ slipped to and fro, the lady was aware 
might recollect that the door was i»1 owing the priest up stairs, added ot- everything that went on in the 

opened for vou bv an untidv a of oatmeal pudding. I house. She heard Andrew come into
house maid, and tliat no" odors from ,F- Chevreuse walked briskly I tbe u(,xt room with the morning mail, 
the kitchen ever saluted vour nostrils through the entry, and threw the |icavd the sound of voices while he re- 
on entering, through a bouquet on the *tre,et doo.r wld®, ?Pen> 1110,1, calae ceived his orders for the day, heard 
stair-post sometimes breathed ft frag- back singing, Lift up your’heads, I him go clumping down stairs, and out 
rant welcome. I ^ 'e ant* *bc .n» o^0,T I through the kitchen into the chapel.

shall come in ! and continued, as he I presently the clumping resounded out- 
entered the room, his voice hardly sidCj and> glancing across the room, 
settled from song to speech, “ \\ hat I sbc saw (he old man standing on the 
created things are more like the King ba9timent stairs, his head on a level 
ot glory than light and air ? They wjtb her window, looking at her across 
are as His glance and liis breath. I tbe s,)av0 that intervened, and gesti- 

The look that met his was sympa- filiating, with a twinkling candlestick 
thizing, but the words that replied j ea b balld,
were scarcely an answer to lus ques- I Mother Chevreuse, still holding her

Ciesar know bv what pains we pro-1 fly"' Y our breakfast is cooling, I-. work, went and threw the sash up. 
ytsai ‘-now oy vn at pains wu pio chevreuse," she said. ,, , fllinL. maaamn hen-D-in.r vnm-
duce these apparently simple results, He took no heed but clasnin- his 1 think, madame, begging youtwhich he takes as a matter of course ; ..^sthind him"’ walked Vand fro ^eU as’vou can '‘"sat'Andrew 
üm’ rWe»unscelrPtobeentirSplcas’ *Uh a st0P that sllowod dying would L,"'positive nod and a little shake 
S- The "Thaï; ,na„ebye ornes ^

afraid to walk on our carpets, to tprip, of human nature are as inscrit- a d «nkllng.touch our door-knobs to lit in our u “a , , c . “Do vou, Andrew ?" returnedtouin our uooi a nous, to su , I able as the mysteries of God. Would I......,___ ,„„ti„ v,.,.„ __n
chairs, eat eggs with our spoons, lay th an„cls ileliev(. if thoy had not ? d pleasantly. Very well,

with which he ... ^TSVSStfS «t'X™ 1 ““ •*“*» « “‘h“ ”"

wont to ask that an elaborate dinner to asgist ? Why was not the church 
might be prepared for him in fifteen thronged with worshippers, and thou- 
minutes vanishes from Ins face like a j sand9 pressing outside to kiss the foun- 
rainbow tint that leaves ,tbc I dation stones ? When I turned with
behind. “ A cold lunch will do, he tbe Agnus Dei, why did not all
tells you resignedly, and you detect preaont fall with their faces to the.,. „ ,,v,
incipient dyspepsia in his counten- |,oor y And when Miss Honora Pern- huh ù L her to dn ü He
ance. The free motions that seemed I bvokp walkori awav from th(l pom. I without asking her to do it. He
to feel infinite space about them are mUnion railin" why did not every one hobl,lcd down stairs again discomfited,no more. The anxious hero pulls his rookatherwHhwLdtaLda7mZ alld‘ho '»d>' w0,lt smili"= back t0 hor
toga about him in the most undigni tion ?—the woman who bore her God w0,r, V . ,, ,, f o, ,
tied and ungraceful manner, lest it bosom, And iU8t now when . 1 18 a11 vory , , ,should upset a flower pot or a chair, the sun arose’’—he stopped and looked I rides’ sbu remarked, threading her 
In fine, tKe tormenting gadfly of our with a ÏJ™ ah-- "oedl° 1 d°n™ boillK «red
neatness stings him up and down his I << >vhy did not the people look up and I a in a sPlia
days, till he would fain seek refuge I bail it as tho 8igliet 0f the Almighty ?" Still weaving again with hand and
anil rest in disorder. Mother Chevreuse smiled pleasantly, heart, she heard Jane going about,

Mother Chevreuse knew all this I She was used to being set up as a I hke a neat household machine doing 
perfectly, and behaved herself in so I target for these unanswerable ques-1 everything in its exact time and place, 
heroic a manner that her son never I tions, especially in the morning, at I 8ev(ire on interruption, merciless on 
suspected, what was quite true, that I which time the priest was likely to be, I or dust, ever ready to have a 
the unnecessary steps he caused her I as Jane expressed it, “ rather high in I skirmish on these grounds with 
might make several miles a day. | his mind.” Andrew ; she heard the rattle of paper

One morning after early Mass, j “If you coukl take your breakfast, from the next room, as letters and 
toward the last of May, she seated mv son, ” she suggested. parcels were opened, the scratching of
herself in the arm-chair bv the I “ Breakfast !” He glanced with a I F. Chevreuse s quill as he wrote
window, and watched for the priest to look of aversion at the table that held answers to one or two correspondents,
come in from tho church. This was a I his frugal meal, considered a moment, or made up accounts, and the little tap 
part of her daily programme, and tho I recognized the propriety of its exist-1 w‘th which he pressed the stamp upon 
only time of day she over occupied ence, finally seated himself in his place, I the letters, 
what she called "his throne. After and began to cat with a very good
his breakfast, they did not meet, save appetite. “ Yeu were quite right, my I all she loved within reach, all she 
incidentally, till supper-time ; for, I lady,” he remarked ; “ the sunshine hoped for so sure ! She breathed a sigh 
except when they had company, F. was drinking my milk all up. What of thanksgiving, then dropped her 
Chevreuse dined alone. The mother I thirsty creatures they are, those 1 work and listened ; for the priest was 
had perceived that, when they dined beams !" preparing to go out. Every morning
together, there had been a struggle I Let it not be supposed that F. was spent by him in collecting for his 
between the sense of duty and cour-1 Chevreuse was so ascetical as never to church. He had found in Crichton a 
tesy which made him wish to entertain I eat except when urged to do so. On thousand or more practical Catholics, 
her, and the abstraction he naturally the contrary, he took good care to keep with one shabby old chapel to worship 
felt in the midst of the cares and I up the health and strength necessary in, and nearly as many nominal Cath- 
labors of tho day, and, ever on the I for the performance of his multiform dies who did not worship at all ; and 
watch lest she should in any way duties as the only priest in a large in three years, with scarcely any cap- 
intrude on his vocation, had herself I parish, and he used a wise discrimina- ital to begin with besides faith, ho had 
made this arrangement. Tho fact I tion in allowing others to fast. “Some I raised and nearly finished fa large and 
that he had did not oppose it was a fasting is almost as bad as feasting,” beautiful church, and gathered into it 
sufficient proof that it was agreeable to he used to say. “ Besides injuring | the greater part of the wanderers, 
him. I the health, it clogs the soul. You look i “Be prudent, my son !” the mother

This mother was the softer type of I down upon eating when you have I bad warned him when he began what
her son, as though what you would 1 dined moderately ; but, when you have I seemed so venturesome an enterprise, 
carve in granite you should first I fasted immoderately, tho idea of dinner 
mould in wax. There was the same I is elevated till it becomes a constella- 
compact form, telling of health, 1 tion. I do not wish to starve, till, 
strength, and activity, tho same clear | when 1 kneel down and raise my eyes,

I can think of nothing but roast beef.
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from the first.
That penetrating voice, which enun

ciated every word with such exquisite 
clearness, speaking rapidly only bo- 

earnest, was heard through
out the church, and its vivid emphasis 
gave new life to every prayer of the 

When F. Chevreuse said

Itmorning," she said, and enumerated 
various useful articles. “ I suppose 
they want nearly everything. "

Mrs. Chevreuse commended her lib 
erality. “But I am glad you did not 
think of cordage," she added: “for 
this is tho very thing I did remember. " 

She opened a large basket, and 
laughingly displayed a collection of 
ropes and cords varying from coils for 
clothes lines and curtain-cord to balls 
of fine pink twine. “ Jane’s clothes
line gave out yesterday,” she said, 
“ and that made me think of this.

cut.
cause so

service.
Dominas vobiscutn ! one replied as a 
matter of course—would as soon, in
deed, have neglected to answer his 
face-to-face greeting on the street as 
this from the altar ; the Orate, /ratres, 
compelled the listener to pray ; and, at 
the Domine, non sum dignus, one felt 
confounded and abashed.

Was it, then, you asked yourself, the 
first time this priest had said Mass, that 
he should stand so like a man who sees 
a vision ? No ; F. Chevreuse had been 
fifteen years a priest. Had he, per 
haps, an intellect more high than the 
ordinary, or a superior sanctity ? No, 
again ; though a clearer mind or a 
nobler Christian soul one would 
scarcely wish to see. The peculiarity 
lay chiefly, we should guess, in a large, 
impassioned, and generous heart, 
which, like a strong fountain for ever 
tossing up its freshening tide, over
flowed his being, and made even the 
driest facts bud and blossom perenni
ally. In that heart, nothing worthy 
of life over faded or grew old. Its pos
sessions were dowered with the fresh
ness of immortal youth.

TO HE COST

PILGRIMS TOMiss Ferrier gave a little shiver and 
shrug. “ It is very nice and useful, 1 
know ; but ropes always remind me ot 
hanging."

“Naturally,” returned the lady, 
tying on her bonnet : “ that is their 
vocation.”

“ But hanging is such a dreadful 
punishment !" And the young woman 
shivered again.

“ Why, mv pictures seem to enjoy 
it," Mrs. Chevreuse replied, persist 
ently cheerful.

“ Now really, madame—"
"Now,” really, mademoiselle, was 

the laughing interruption,” what has 
put your thoughts on such a track this 
morning ? If you want my opinion on 
the subject, I cannot give it, for 1 have 

All I can say is that, if 1

Sermon by HUC.t-are 
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Martyrs.
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none.
thought any one were destined to kill 
me, I would instantly write and sign a 
petition for his pardon, and leave it to 
be presented to the governor and coun
cil at the proper time. Think of sonu- 
thing pleasant. I am ready now. We 
will go out through the house.”

Still, those gifts might have been 
partially ineffectual if nature had not 
added to them a sanguine tempera
ment, and tho priceless blessing of a 
body capable of enduring severe and 
prolonged labor. F. Chevreuse was 
spared that misery of a bright intelli
gence and an active will for ever pent 
and thwarted hv physical incompet
ence, the soul by its nature constantly 
compelled to issue mandates to the 
body, which the body by its weakness 
is as inevitably compelled to disobey.
In that wide brain of his, thoughts had 
ample elbow-room, and could range 
themselves without crowding or con
fusion ; and the broad shoulders and 
deep chest showed with what full 
breathing the flame of life was fanned. 
His mind was always working, yet 
there was no sign of a feverish head ; 
the eyes were steady, and tho close cut 
gray hair grew so thick as to form a 
crown.

For the rest, let his life speak. We 
respect the privacy of such a soul ; and, 
though we would fain show him real 
and admirable, we sketch F. Chevreuse 
with a shy pencil.

The church of S. John was a new 
and unfinished one on Church street. 
This street ran east and west, parallel 
with tho Cocheco, and half-way up the 
South Hill, which here sloped so 
abruptly that the j buildings on the 
lower side had one, more story at the 
rear than in front, and those on the 
upper side one more story in front than 
at the rear. In consequence of this 
deceptive appearance, those who liked 
to put the best foot forward preferred 
to live on tho j upper side, though it 
doomed them to a north light in their 
houses, while those who thought move 
of comfort than of display chose the 
other side with a southward frontage.

The church was set back so as to 
leave a square in front, and its entrance 
was but four or five steps above the 
street ; but at the back a large and 
well lighted basement was visible. The 
priest s house stood close to the street, 
on the eastern side of this square, and 
so near that between tho back corner 
of its main part and the front corner 
of the church there was scarcely space 
for two persons to stand abreast. This 
narrow passage, screened by a yard or 
an of iron railing, gave access to a 
long flight of stairs that led to the base
ments of the church and of the house.

Seen from the front, this house was 
a little, melancholy, rain-streaked, 
wooden cottage, which might be re
garded as a blot upon the grandeur of 
the church, or an admirable foil for it, 
as one had a mind to think. The door 
opened almost on the sidewalk, and be
side. the door were, two dismal windows 
with the curtains down. In the space 
above, another curtained window was 
set between the two sharp slants of the 
roof. On the side opposite the church, 
where a lane ran down to the next 
street, the prospect was more, checing. 
You saw there an L ns wide as the 
main building, though not so deep, 
and projecting from it so as to give 
another street door at the end of a 
veranda, and allow space for two win
dows at the rear of the house. This L 
was Mrs. Chevreuse's peculiar domain, 
as the house was that of the priest. Her 
sitting-room and bedroom wore hero ; 
and no one acquainted with the cus
toms of the place ever came to the 
veranda door unless they could claim 
an intimate friendship with the priest's 
mother.

The parlor with the two dismal front 
windows beside tho entrance was used 
as a reception-room. Back of tliat was 
the priest’s private sitting-room, with 
two windows looking out on tho ver
anda, and one window commanding 
the basement entrance of the church, 

| the pleasant green space around, and

Now, housekeepers know that the 
observance of all these little details of 
order and good taste involves a great 
deal of care and labor ; but they some
times forget that their exquisite menage 
loses its principal charm when the 
care and labor are made manifest. 
It cannot be denied that the tempta
tion is strong now and then to let

She locked the veranda door, and put 
the key in her pocket. “ 1 have only 
to give Jane an order. Jane !” she 
called, leaning out the window.

A head appeared from tho kitchen 
window beneath, and the mistress gave 
her order down the outside of the house.

It saves so much going up and down 
stairs for two old women,” she ex
claimed. “ Now, my dear.”

They went into the priest's sitting 
room, and again the door was locked 
behind them, and the key this time 
hung on a nail over the writing-table.
“ Wait a moment," said madame then, 
and began picking up bits of paper 
scattered about the room. The priest 
had torn up a letter, and absently 
dropped the fragments on the carpet 
instead of into the waste-basket, and a 
breeze had been playing with them.

“How provoking men are," re
marked Miss Ferrier, stooping for a 
fragment which a puff of air instantly 
caught away from her.

“ Are they?" asked ftlrs. Chevreuse 
quietly. “ I do not know, I have so 
little to dd with them. Most people arc 
provoking sometimes, I dare say. "

Having made a second ineffectual 
dive for the strip of ipaper, the young 
woman had not patience enough left to 
bear so cool an evasion, 
reuse deserves a scolding for strewing 
this about," she said.

The mother glanced at her with that 
sort of surprise which is more discon
certing than anger. Miss Ferrier 
blushed, but would not be so silenced.

“ If you should oblige him to pick 
them up once,” she continued, “that 
would cure him. "

“ Oblige, him !” repeated the mother 
with a more emphasized coldness, “ l 
never oblige F. Chevreuse to do any
thing. I should not dream of calling 
his attention to such a trifle. He has

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of over One, Hundred 
and Twenty - fire Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers. Andrew changed countenance as he 

turned slowly about to descend the 
stairs.
gradually taking care of the altar from 
his rather careless hands, and this had 
been his diplomatic way of escaping

1 DAVIS ADD SONS, Mrs. Chevreuse had been

Montreal,
Largest and Highest Grade <'Igar Manufac

turers in Canada.
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“ F. Chev-ANTIBILIOUS PILLS'.
A sovereign remedy for Bilious Allec- 

tions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess of 
bile and other indispositions arising 
from it : Constipation, Loss of appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Marsolais, a renowned physi
cian of many years’ practice, writes ms 
follows :

using
FI fjLS fur several years vast and 1 am quite satis- 
fifd with their use.

T)R. NKY’S ANTIMLTOUSavo beenlia.LS
1 cannot do otherwise than praise the composition 

of t'-ieso pills which you have made known to me. 
Containing no mercury, tin y can ho tali, n without, 
danger in many causes where mercurial pills would 
bo quite dangerous.

Not only do I mnkc con si do ruble use of these pills 
but 1 have used them u any times 

tho most gratifying tesuits.
leas urn for not V> recommend 

se who require a 
,1'As purgative.

How peaceful and sweet her life was,

in my practice, 
for myself with

It is therefore a pieasur 
J)n. Iyby’h Anti hi mo vs I'm. 
MIL1), EFFECTIVE AN “August

Flower”
Li to iho 

I) 11AHML
Dr. 1). MARSOLAIS.Lavaltrio May 1st 1887.

For sale everywhere at, 25 its. per box.
1MSH 11T «All. ON RF.OBIPr OF PRICK

SOLE PROPRIETOR

L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist
Joliette, F- Q,-

The Hon. J. W. Fennimore is the 
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives 
at Dover, the County Seat and Cap
ital of the State. The sheriff is a 
gentleman fifty-nine years of age, 
and this is what he says : “I have 
“ used your August Flower for sev- 
" eral years in my family and for my 
“ own use, and found it does me 
' ‘ more good than any other remedy. 
“ I have been troubled with what I 
“ call Sick Headache. A pain comes 
" in the back part of my head first, 
“ and then soon a general headache 
*1 until I become sick and vomit. 
" At times, too, I have a fullness 
“ after eating, a pressure after eating 
“at the pit of the stomach, and 

sourness, when food seemed to rise 
“ up in my throat and mouth. When 
“ I feel this coming on if I take a 
“ little August Flower it relieves 
“ me, and is the best remedy I have 
" ever taken for it. For this reason 
* ‘ I take it and recommend it to 
“ others as a great remedy for Dys- 
“pepsia, &c.“ ®

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, ü. S. A.

“ I am so,” he replied, with decision. 
“It would be the height of imprudence 
to leave these people any longer stray
ing like lost sheep. When the Master 

| of the universe commands that a house 
be built for Him, is it not for me to fear 
He will not ho able to pay for it ?”

She said no more. Mme. Chevreuse 
always remembered to distinguish be
tween the son and the priest, and was 
never more proud of her motherhood 
than when her natural authority was 
confronted by the supernatural author
ity of her child. But she always sighed 
when he started on a collecting-tour, 
for his faith had to be supplemented by 
hard work, and often lie came back 
worn with fatigue, and depressed by 
the sights of poverty, sorrow and sin 
he had witnessed.

eyes, the same thick gray hair crown
ing a forehead more wide, than high. I Asceticism is not an end, but a means.
Their expressions differed as their “ Mother,"he said presently, laying 
circumstances did ; cheerfulness and down his spoon, “ why is it that the 
good sense were common to both ; but, oatmeal and milk I get at home are 
where the priest was authoritative, better than that 1 find anywhere else?" 
the woman was dignified. “Children always think the food

Presently her face brightened, for they get at home better than what thev 
tho fold of a black robe showed some I get abroad, she replied tranquilly, 
one standing just inside the chapel 
door, and the next moment F.
Chevreuse appeared, his hands clasped 
behind him, his face bent thought
fully downward. Seeing him thus 
for the first time, you are surprised to 
find him only medium height. At 
the altar, he had appeared tall. You ' spoon 
might wonder too, what great beauty stead ot being pleased, lie would have All had gone well with the church, 
his admirers found in him. But been disturbed to know that so «inch however—so well that a new enterprise 
scarcely had the doubt formed itself in pains had been taken for him. I had been added, and a convent school

ENNET KURNISHINO COMPANY 
LONDON, ONTARIO.B

Manufacturer» of
CHURCH,

SCHOOL
Why should she tell him that what 

he called milk was cream, and that the 
making of that “ stirabout ” was a fine- 
art, which had been taught Jane line 
upon line, and precept upon precept, 
till every grain dropped according to 
rule, and the motion of the pudding- 

was as exact ns a sonnet ? In-

AND HALL |*

FURNITURE.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue and prices.

I1IIE1 fOMMIIt CI1,
London, Ont-, Can. J
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Benediction was given by the Rev. GARFIELD ON 
Father (îaughren, O. M. I., His Grace I CH'
the Archbishop being enthroned with
in the sanctuary. At the close of 
service the party left for London 
Bridge, numbers who could not gain 
admittance to the church joining in 
the procession, 
multitude sang
Fathers.” At 9 o'clock the train 
steamed out of the station and tumul
tuous cheering, and many “God 
speeds " Fathers O'Reilly and P.
Fletcher accompanied the pilgrims.
May we not reasonably hope, after 
this peaceful demonstration in honor 
of Our Lady, held in the very centre 
of Protestant England, where but a 
short time ago her name a tnockerv 
and a byword, and Catholicism was 
ridiculed, for a return of England to 
the Catholic faith, and for a renewal 
of those happier days when her sacred 
image adorned many niches through
out the land, and churches were dedi
cated to her honor.

CATHOLIChigher affairs on his mind. Now we ance, our weakness, our malice, our and she is to be unto us all that she
will go.” sinfulness may all be traced up to that was unto Him, and that by a special

Their drive took them through the first great fault committed by our privilege granted by Jesus Christ Him- 
town by its longest avenue, Main mother Eve when she drew after her ! self out ot love tor us. We received it
street, which followed the Saranac half- the head of the human family into sin. | all from Jesus. It is all the gilt of God,
way to its source. School children in ' Picture Eve going forth out of the ( and I say that the greatest that God
CTichton looked on Main street as their Garden of Paradise accompanied by gave unto us after the gitt ot His own

Her dis Divine Son is the gift which He has 
made us of llis own Mother to be our 
Mother. And now we say the “Our 
Father,” the prayer which Jesus Christ 
taught us—that “Our Father ” which 
has the summary of every prayer that 
can be offered to God—the richest, the 
most perfect, and the fullest of all 
prayers that have ever been given to 
men to say—the most perfect petition 
that can be offered to the Eternal 
Father, a petition which the Eternal 
Father can never refuse to accept. He 
never can say the “Our Father ” is not 
perlect. He never can say I have 
found in one or other of the principles 
of this petition a Haw which must be. 
corrected or improved. So far for the 

etition. Wrhy, then, do we add to the 
Our Father ” so constantly the “ Hail 

Mary”? Is it in order to perfect the 
words of our Lord’s prayer? God for
bid. Is it because the words of the 
Lord’s Prayer are not sutlicient in 
themselves? God forbid. Why, then, 
do we say the “ Hail Mary ” so often, 
and repeat it constantly after the 
“ ()ur Father ”? Not because the peti
tion is imperfect, but because of the 
weakness, the sinfulness, the imperfec
tion of the petitioner. And who is the 
petitioner ? The petitioner is the child 
of Mary. The petitioner looks to his 
mother for aid, for favor : looks to her 
who is the Queen for assistance, and 
having said the “Our Father,”wo say, 
“ Holy Mary, pray for us now.” Why 
now ? Because we have been praying 
to God ; we have spoken to the Eternal 
Son ; wc have pleaded with tlie Holy 
Ghost, and we say to Mary, “ Pray foi
ns now and at the hour of our death.” 
That is to say, pray for the poor peti
tioner. Help us, who cannot help our
selves aright, because thou art our 
mother, because we are thy poor and 
failing children. He knew our frailty, 
and what He has made us, and there
fore she has been given to us to he our 
mother. He knew He would give us 
that which our hearts had needed and 
thirsted after. Well, now, dear chil
dren, many of you are about to start 
out to night upon

and L ■ 1
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Ili for 
or he tThe late Present Garfield was. 

perhaps, the most scholarly President 
we have had. He was not only a man 
of groat learning hut he was also a 
man ot broad intellect ; and as tin* 
youthful fires of tawdry ambition 
began to die out his utterances on 
matters of statesmanship showed a 
generosity 
liis party to-day, if any, compass.

At Arlington, opposite Washington 
City, on Decoration Day in 1SHH, Mr. 
Garfield in the course ot his ovation on 
that occasion paid the following tribute 
to the Catholic Church, which the 
reader will observe the speaker seemed 
to recognize ns Tin: Church :

“The view from this point seems to 
bear some resemblance to that which 
greets the eye at Rome. In sight of 
the Capitoline Hill, up and across the 
Tiber, and overlook the city, is a hill, 
not rugged nor lofty, hut known as the 
Vatican Mount. At the beginning ot 
the Christian era an imperial circus 
stood on its summit. There gladiator 
slaves died for the sports of Rome, and 
wild beasts fought with wilder men. 
Ill that arena a Galilean fisherman 
gave up his life a sacrifice for his faith. 
No human life was ever so nobly 
avenged. On this spot was reared the 
proudest Christian temple over built 
by human hands. For its adornment, 
the rich offerings of every clime and 
kingdom have been contributed ; and 
now, after eighteen centuries, the 
hearts of two hundred million people 
turned towards it with reverence when 
they worship God. As the traveller 
decends the Apennines, lie sees the 
dome of St. Veter’s rising above the 
desolate Compagna and the dead city, 
long before the seven hills and ruined 

I palaces appear to his view. The fame 
I of the dead fisherman lias outlived the

him,
turn.
said

ouses
1t hi the platform, the 

“Faith of Our
meridian of longitude, and were under 1 the partner in her sin. 
the impression that it reached from , bevelled hair hanging over her face 
pole to pole. It crossed the Cocheco | and shoulders, her eyes bathed in 
by the central one of three parallel j tears, her countenance cast down upon 
bridges, climbed straight up the steep | the ground, her heart beating heavily 
North Heigon and stretched out into 1 at the immense crime which she had 
the country. The convent grounds committed. All this forms a picture 
were on the west bank of the Saranac, of woe and misery of a heartrending 
twenty acres of rough land, roughly distress, such as has never been found 
enclosed, with an old tumble-house in any of her children. This is the 
that had been a tavern in the early picture of the first Eve. 
days of Crichton. It was a desolate- conscience and heart overwhelmed 
looking place, with not a tree nor a
flower to be seen, but needed only time I Her children come from her genera- 
and labor to become a little Eden. tion after generation, century after 

In the eyes of Sister Cecilia it was century filling the world with crime, 
even now an Eden. Her ardent and with violence, with ignorance, with 
generous nature, made still brighter by wickedness, and filling not only the 
a beautiful Christian enthusiasm, saw world, but after death the land of woe 
in advance the blossom and fruit of un- and misery, tire and brimstone, with a 
planted trees, and seeds yet in the great mass of its inhabitants. It 

Full of delight to her was all | would indeed have been evil and un
speakably miserable for us if we were 
able to look hack upon no other mother 
than that first mother who brought sin 
into the world: but tint infinite good
ness and mercy
passion of our Father in heaven deter
mined to reverse the woe which would 
come upon the human race through 
Eve; and as a woman had brought this 
sin into the world so a woman must 

Pre-Reformation customs have been I bring into the world the remedy, 
vividly recalled to our minds by the woman was to come who should reverse 
events which have recently taken the crime of Eve—who should become 
nlace in the Catholic Church in Eng- the mother of the living, the mother 
land. The investiture with the pall- of those who wsuld live for God ;—and 
ium of our new Archbishop at the hence in the Divine Providence of God 
Oratory on the day following the Feast Mary was born without sin—aye, con- 
of the Assumption of Our Lady was ceived without sin. The first instant 
said to mark an era in the history of 1 of her existence her soul was flooded 
the Catholic Church in England. Of I with the grace of God. She had be- 
no less significance was the procession come the chosen instrument of God’s 
which took place throughout the parish I mercy ; for our sake He had created 
of Tower Hill on Sunday afternoon, her ; for our benefit, for our consola- 
when nearly *2,000 Catholics assembled tion, for our strength and encourage- 
eager to testify their veneration for I ment He brought her into the world, 
her holy name. At 1 o’clock the hand- I And what was it that she was to give 
some Church of the English Martyrs— to us ? Not merely the riches of her 
a worthy monument in commemoration I own immaculate heart, not merely the 
of those heroes—was well filled by an I tenderness of a mother’s love. .She 
immense throng—men, women, boys, | was to give us more than this; for had 
and children.
many colored and varied in their de-1 mother’s heart, she would not have 
signs, waved just beneath the statue of given sufficient to reverse the curse 
Our Lady of Grace ranged in a semi- that had fallen upon the human race, 
circle, while around the statue of Our What, then, had she to offer? In the 
Lady numbers of the faithful thronged providence of God she had an offering 
with prayerful lips and upraised faces, j to make, and that was an offering

which she made as quickly, as early 
Unprecedented was the same which I ?is possible. See the poor men coining 

witnessed outside the church. | down from
mountain side in the dead or
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ppose Mayor TiilbrookWITH GRIEF AND REGRETS.

of McKeesport, ru., had a Scrofula hunch under 
one car which the physical! lanced and then it 
became a running sore, and was followed by 
erysipelas. Mrs. Tiilbrook gave him
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id not 
“ for 
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XHood’s Sarsaparillap;

The following branches of the 
League of the Cross furnished Guards 
for the procession : St. Thomas’s 
(Fulham , Bow, Somers Town, Tower 
Hill, Peck ham, Limehouse, kensal 
Green, St. John's Wood, Ely Place, 
Bunhill Row, Corpus Christi, Clerken 
well, Islington, St. Philip’s, Woolwich, 
Deptford, Camberwell and Commer
cial Road. Peck ham, being the 
mission wherein is situated the head 
quarters of the Ransom Guild, sent 
not only a body of Guards, together 
with the brass hand of the Peek ham 
League of the Cross, but also repre
sentatives of the various grades of 
Ransomers, the Children of Mary, the 
Young Men’s Society, and other con
fraternities.

the sore healed up, lie became perfectly well 
and is now a lively, robust boy. Other parents 
whose children suffer from impure blood 
should profit by this example.

HOOD'8 PlLL8 > urn Habitual Ci'imtlpatum by 
restoring peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.

Ill Ipaper.
this planning and labor.
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1. VPILGRIMS TO LOURDES. , K$r and 
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Scene In the Church of the English 
Martyrs.

SIr///;
lady,
their London Universe, Sept. 10,

CABLE EXTHA” :A I,endful
roman

enjoy
icrsist- CIGAR? i

The Old Question of Indulgences.
;, was

The following conversational ex
planation of Catholic teaching on In-I glory ot the Eternal City. A noble life 
diligences is from Father Book's “Short crowned with heroic death, rises above 
Lines to the Catholic Church and outlives the pride and pomp and

Thomas: “ We Protestants, strange glory of the mightiest empire of the 
to say, always considered the doctrines | earth* 
of the Catholic Church very immoral.
But, w hen we hear a Catholic expound
them, they seem reasonable, natural I whose hearts the sight of yonder proud 
and, to our great surprise, scriptural. I Capitol awakened no pride, and in 
We do know, however, that not even a | spired no hope. The face of the godli

ness that crowns it, was turned
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9 *“The. soil beneath our feet was 
watered with the tears of slaves, in SB i nas ik

Application painless and ras\ Relief imnm 
diale. This preparation tills a gr. ai amt loiig- 
l'elt xviint among those who Miller from piles. It 
is a remedy of the highest merit, offertivo and 
reliable, and has more, than met the anticipa
tions of those physicians wlm ha ve used it in
iii'ir iirni-iii-i'. la i.i-axuNi-: is x iMsm Vi-:
'HUE when other treatments fail to irliove. 
’estimonials furnished. 1‘riee • I. For Rule by 

uggists, or by mail on rooelpt of price.
\V. T. NTRnNG. Manufacturing Chemist, 

Londoi

:
1plausible reason can lie. given in favor

of granting u license to commit sin. It I toward the sea, and not towards them 
is so outrageously immoral that the I But, thanks he to God, this arena of 
very attempt at a defense would be I rebellion and slavery, is a scene, of 
blasphemous.” I violence and crime no longer. This

Father : “ You arc right, Thomas. I will he forever the sacred mountain of 
It is a permission beyond the power of I our Capitol. Here is our temple. Ils 
God Himself to grant. I hope, you are I pavement is the sepulchre ot heroic 
not casting insinuations at the Catho I hearts, its dome, the bending heaven 
lie Church.” I its altar candles, the. watching stars.

Thomas: “To be frank, 1 am. What | The reader will observe where the 
is an Indulgence but a license to com great orator and statesman found his 
mit sin?” I figures of speech, whence lie drew

Father: “You are mistaken in the illustrations, with which to move the 
It is not I souls of his hearers.

Beautiful banners, Mary only been able to give to us a m
111(1 put 
'0 onlv 
!" she

i
A HOLY 1'ILORIMAI 1E.

A pilgrimage isn journey ton sacred 
shrine, and that shrine to which you 
are about to direct your steps is one of 
the innumerable shrines of Mary. In 
this land in former days at Walsing- 
ham, at Willesden, and elsewhere, 
even within this City of London, there 

shrines dedicated to Mary ; there

1*1 Dumliis Htrv.el.
iitchen 
is gave 
house. 
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Numbers of people of various classes, I this 
creeds, and nationalities had assembled 
to view the array. There were, stal- from their night watches ; see them 
wart dockers, wharfingers, ohl and enter into the cave of Bethlehem and 
young men, women and children— I behold that mother. What was she to 
seldom was seen a more motley assem- I offer unto them, the poor ones ol the 
biage. The men on whose behalf Car- earth? A little infant, a speechless 
dinal Manning had fought looked on Balte, but the King of Heaven and the 
in silence, and showed respect for the I Redeemer of the human race, t here 
creed of which he was so staunch an I He was in His infancy—in His helpless 
uphelder. These stood along the side I infancy—upon His mother's arm. He 
paths, and waited patiently for the is offered to the poor working man 
procession, while order was maintained who came to give Him their hearts on 
by the Cardinal 's Guards. At 5:30 the that night of His birth. The wise 
cross bearer, followed by acolytes in men, the wealthy sages of the East, 
scarlet cassocks and white surplices, I travelling day and night. Weeks and 

In the mean I weeks passed by, and they hasten on 
time the members of the Tower Hill their journey, following the course of 
band of the League of the Cross had a wondrous star which led them ; faith 
taken up their position outside, and, lighting up their minds, charity stirr- 
leading the procession, played the ing up their hearts, until at last thcyi 
hymn, “Faith of Our Fathers." Then find themselves in the presence of this 
the strains were caught by the entire wondrous woman — this wondrous 
multitude, and as they ceased the Queen—and upon her lap they find 
Peckham band played the Litany of seated their King, their Redeemer, 
Our Lady, the vast throng accompany- their God. It is this King, it is this 
ing, after which the Rosary was re- God-made man, that Mary has to pre
cited aloud. Then the Lourdes hymn, sent to the human race—to the poor 
with the beautiful refrain, Ave Maria, and to the rich, to the ignorant and to 
arose upon the silent air and died the wise, to men who seek salvation 

ay in a deathlike silence as the pro and life eternal. This is the 
eessionists moved into Trinity Square, in which she reverses the great curse 
Once more the Litany of Our Lady was I that had fallen upon our race, and 
rendered, the Women and men singing from Mary, receiving as we do our 
it in alternate triplets. The hymn, Lord and our God, wo receive from 
“Martyrs of England" was then her in the main every grace and 
played and sung. Finally, “ Hail | blessing. Ail our salvation and hap- 
Quocn of Heaven,” and again on re- piness hjre and hereafter are con- 
turning to the church the “ Martyrs of talr.ed within the heart of Jesus Christ 
England.” Rarely has a more enthusi- ou Saviour and our God. And it is 
astlc or picturesque display been Wit- Mary that offers the whole ot this unto 
nessed, and seldom has a more respect- us. How loved she was by her Son
ful crowd viewed a Catholic procession, and her God.
Upwards of fiOOO people watched it powerful she became through bearing 
either from the parapets or balconies, her God, and how wondrously enriched 
or windows of their houses, or the foot- was she. What a mighty Queen, what 
paths, but nothing occurred to disturb an extraordinary sovereignty,
(he entire harmony of the proceedings, an universal sway of King s weakness 
The Cardinal's Guards kept order and power did she not exorcise through 
along the entire route, and a police- those thirty-three years of the most 
man occasionally walked alongside, affectionate intercourse which she had 
but police vigilance was entirely un- with her Son and her God. If the re- 

Father Fletcher, with his ward given for a cup ot cold water in 
His name should ho so great, what 

have been the rewards our 
His Blessed

were
were pilgrimages made from distant 

„pai*ts to honor and praise tile Mother of 
God: hut there came an evil day, and 
all the sanctuaries of God and Mary 
were laid low by a ruthless hand, and 
for three centuries they had ceased to 
be frequented in this land as they were 
of yore. But such sanctuaries exist in 
Catholic lands, and there is one to 
which the pilgrims to night are about 

That is to Lourdes : to that
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All, Mothermeaning of an Indulgence.
even a forgiveness of sin, much less a j Church, truly you are. the reservoir ol 
license to commit it.” | of the spiritual waters of the soul!

From you come all true poetry, all 
noble, sentiment, all heroic inspira
tions, and as the great Protestant, 
Garfield, knew, so much better do we 
know, we sons and heirs of your 
treasures of grace, and of your ahuud 
ant e of thal sweet spiritual sentiment 
that makes this life sweet here, and 
that illumines the hereafter with the 
light of hope, and with the assurance 
of divine promise ! -Catholic Sentinel.

I
kV S; Ï

“Hear what our catechism, a stan
dard work, says : ‘An Indulgence is a 
remission of the temporal punishment 
of our sins, which tlie Church grants 
outside the sacrament of penance.' 
have told you before : a temporal pun
ishment remains due to sill, after the 
sin itself lias been forgiven. If, as we 
have seen, sins can be forgiven by 
man, why should it he so hard, to remit 
the punishment due to sin. Should 
there he any difference, the latter must 
he easier than the former. St. Paul

.ill
:

iis iiigii

AND IN ALL PROBABILITY 
WILL BE HIGHER.

!j
to go.
grotto, that favored spot, where Mary 
appeared years ago—within the lives 
of living men—where she appeared to 
Bernadette, where from that time unto 
this she has not ceased to obtain for 
her devout clients innumerable and 
unspeakable graces. Many have been 
the miracles wrought at that shrine of 
Lourdes. But why are not those same 
miracles and same graces bestowed in 
other places?—why not pray before 
some blessed image of Our Lady, such 
as that which graces and beautifies this 
church ? Why take a distant journey? 
Is God to hear our petitions in one spot 
rather than another ? No ; it is not so. 
For St. Augustine tells us that it is 
perfectly certain, and experience de
monstrates it in the very earliest ages 

and even in the Old Testament

i-!-itare II is more important than over to buy the 
be Ht. Wo handle nothing hut the ■

issued from the church. GENUINE SCRANTONlivreuse 
iiave so 
rple are
iy-"
iffectual 
i young 
h left to 
’. Chov- 
trewing

iNo other Sarsaparilla possesses the Com

exercised this power in case of the in-1
cestuous Corinthian ; parents exercise | liHtur Than «old.
it, when they mitigate or remit the in-

CLEAN. BRIGHT. DRY.
Your order will reoelvv careful and prompt 

attention. gi

UGentlemen,- I have used Fowler’» Ex 
flicted punishment ; governors exercise I tract of Wild Strawberry fur bowel com 
it when they release a convict., impris- I plaint and can say there is no other remedy

- 1 as good.
. , Mrs. James Dennison, Lake Dora, Ont.

by the courts to an imprisonment Ot I Jifontiti 13' Prize* for Hoy* and (llrl*. 
ten years. If parents and State officials I The "Sunlight" Soap Co., Toronto, offer tile 
are empowed to remit inflicted punish- 
ment, why not the lope, successor to I vincê ot Ontario, who semi the greatest number 
St. Peter, to whom Christ said : •What-
soever thou shall loose on earth it shall I Ht pretty picture to those who send not less 

Matt. IG, than 12 wrappers.
I light’’ Soap Ofllci 
I later than 2ft h of «

Thomas : “Taking for granted, 
that the head of a well organized body published in ne Toronto Mail ,,n iirst
onloys privileges of this nature, itmust Saturday In each month.
be conceded that the sale of Induit/- Burdock pills never gripe,OL LU11LLUOU *“v y „ •' I iniure, They euro Constipation and
ence* is an unpardonable crime. | Headache. ’

Father: “It is a crime; therefore ji(,nu worms, Pin Worm*, Round Worms 
the Catholic Church always has and I or Tape Worms are promptly destroyed and 
always will put on it the seal of-her removed by Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup, 
condemnation. Your ideas Thomas,
about Catholic teachings and piucticcs 1 |1(l](j q yo^r after year, like Hood’s Har
are exceedingly warped. It seems, I saparilla. 
you never read a Catholic work. It I 
you cannot lay your hands on one, 
any child coming or going to a Catho
lic school. He can tell you that In
dulgences are not for sale.

“It is true, the Holy Father often 
grants these spiritual blessings 
dition that alms be given. 11

highly commended in the Scrip-

AMER,ON’Sn
V'

oued for live years, though condemned Y A It 1 ) ANll OFFICE, Iturwcll «I. ill U.T.lt. 
City Ofiler—4"I Richmond Street.
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—that God is pleased to be worshipped 
in certain particular spots rather than 
in others, .and that He is pleased to at
tach special graces and favors to one 
shrine rather than to another. So we 
sav that even the church is more holy 
than the street ; that the sanctuary is 
more holy than the body of the church, 
and thus it is that there are places 
which are Unspeakably holy, and 
which God, who for His own reasons, 
and without consulting us or placing 
Himself under the dictate of human 

has bestowed upon those.

id wrappers to '‘Sun- 
Scott St., Toronto not 

ith, and marked
he loosed also in heaven.' ” ( 
19.) Kii ÏÏS1 mother 

less, “ 1 
do any- 
calling 
He has

?1>sicken or 
Hick YU(l mr 18»!M

it CIGARETTESHow favored, how ijikj 11

Are Sold on their Merits.

Every body knows 
they are the best.

Everybody Smokes them 

They have no rivals

ki li99 reason
places special grace. Now, Lourdes is 
011c of those, and you are going to 
Lourdes because it is a special shrine 
of grace and blessing. You arc going 
for a grand and noble purpose—for an 
apostolic purpose, on an apostolic mis 

Nothing less than to obtain from

whatF ,t
13 8■e is the 

nd lives 
ud Cap- 
riff is a 
of age, 
“I have 
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1 for my 
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y I have 
is reason 
id it to 
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11 on con- 
But almssion.

God, through Mary, the conversion of 
this country. Outside the Catholic 
faith there are some

necessary.
numerous train of Ransomers, was 
there, and walked in company with 
Father O'Brien, O. M. I., in the rear of 
the procession.
fraternities of the mission joined it, 
and their bright ribbons and banners 
contrasted favorably with the badges 
of the Ransomers and the Guild ban- 

Major-General Pearce and 
Major Kelly commanded.

the service.
Soon the church was densely packed, 

and Father Matthew O’Reilly recited 
the Rosary.
tional in the extreme ; every available 
spot was appropriated to the use ot the 
faithful, and the responses to the Ros
ary were given with a heartiness and 
fervor which amply testified to the 
faith of those who participated in the any
Yuhe8conclusion of the service His whole universe put together could 

Grace the Archbishop spoke as follows: have done for Hun, as she had given 
“Holv Mary, Mother nf'God, pray for Him her substance, can led Him in her 

us sinners now and at the hour of our womb, and watched over and loved 
jeatL „ Him for thirty-three yeais—she, I sat,

It was a woman that brought about was rewarded in proportion not only 
the misfortune ol the human race, it to the greatness of herJove but in
ssïscbiïïkïs

1are 
turcs. ” Nervous Prostration, Sleepless

ness and Weakness. 3
WCRT BUOUOHTUN, OVKUltC, O-'t. 1, *110.

• Koenig’s Nervo Tonic I ordered wat 
young lady of my household who was at 
UKtdesH to herself tiid others, owing to n«*r 

vous prostration, sleeplessness, weak ness, Ac.,&c 
To-day ttv ro is quite a change. Tint young per 
son is much better, si ronger and less nervous 
She will vont inue to use vour m< di'-ine. I tlnn! 
it is very good. 1*. SAKVIU, Catholic Priest.

At. Vtncfnt’b Hospital, I 
ToLF.no, Ohio, Juiio'J, 1 '.)u. (

Wo (iflod Pastor Koonlu'* Norvo Tonic for opt- 
leptic fit* in tlio cafio ot a Mra. Gorman, and 11 
stopped the fit* from the thno alio commenced 
taking it. Wishing you an extensive sale foi 
this beneficent remedy,

must
Blessed Lord heaped upon 
Mother for watching over Him during 
the years of His helpless infancy ?— 
for the unceasing care which she 
bestowed upon Him during His early 
boyhood, during those years spent in 

THE DA11K LAND OV’ EGYPT, 
and during the eighteen years that 
He spent under her authority, under 
her care at Bethlehem? What must 
have been His gratitude to her for all 
that she had done for Him—for all the 
love that she poured upon Him ? It 

the gratitude of a God, and He 
to reward with the generosity and 

with the wealth of a God, and as Mary 
had done for Him, her God, more than 

other human creature, more than 
angelic being, more than the

!'|i|
MILLIONS OF NON-TWENTY-EIGHT A Big Trouble. MASS WINE.The numerous con- CATIIOI.ICS.

And wo are now about to entreat our 
God, through Mary, to bestow once 

this country the grace of

The Pasti *Tim uront sciatic norvo, when disturbed, 
ran give more pain than any norvo ot the 

body. Fortunately it is easily sub
tly the right remedy at the right lime, 

this subject Mr. William lllagdon of 
kdensor, llakewell, Derbyshire, Eng., 
writes : “ I was a sufferer from sciatica for 

years. St. Jacobs Oil completely i 
when all other remedies had failed.”

WILSON BROTHERS mhuman 
dued b LONDON, ONT.,

v«‘ JukI reeelvotl a direct, Importation o! 
the Choicest and purent. Mass Wine, 

which will be

move upon
conversion, so that multitudes may be 
brought to the knowledge and love of 
the faith, and to eternal life. There
fore, dear children, go forth from this
sanctuary with the blessing of God. The N. it. A. Act.
Take with you as nil augury the bless- The great British North America act 
ing of the Church and the blessing of
your Archbishop. lake with you my jiver complaint or had blood, and it is
warmest and most affectionate blessing an act that always attains the desired result,
upon the course of your pilgrimage. If you feel languid and bilious, try North-
May God reward you for your pains mp .^SJ’^raKtiôns I Hr T
and sufferings on the way May He plaints. Mr. S. It. Magintta. %!t«m,!5i!'0h2fb,1"«n'’i,nra
grant your prayers. May He shower Kttiel, used Northrop tt Lyman’s V egetable 1 Komis, of fort Wavnç. ma.,
down upon every one of you His special Discovery, and cured a severe bilious sick undur bis direction ytm,
grace, and may" you, through the in- headachet which troubled l.tm for a long time KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
tercession of Mary, the Mother of the w^k^i1^nltI.oubledlwith)ra swelioi? "ankle, Sold hr Druggists at » t nor itottto. GforSS. 
living, the Mother of all Catholic chil- which caused me much pain and annoyance. Large size, «1.75. 6 Bottles lor so.
dren. may she obtain for you, through Mr. Maybee, of this place, recommended Dr. Agent, W. K. Saunders & Co., Druggist,
vour intercession and pravers-may tfhpraw?Be&ctrle Oil for it I tried it and London.Ontario,_____________________________
she obtain for this county* the gr./o . ^ ‘ FARMS FOR SALE AAdv!Tr.Z,î™
of the knowledge and love of Jesus Nll0the, Sarsaparilla has thecarefulper- a_eri}n,r;te^gli;‘„njf /rul't S“m.Ui S*> Vou'SüJ, 
Christ, and the blessing of eternal sal- fl0nal supervision of the proprietor in all the |n<J growing photographs of farms and farm i 
vation. details of it» preparation as hae Hood» oar- f bulldlnga-many bargain». Address, J. J. !

On the conclusion of the sermon s« par ilia, dalt, Gucipb.OuL

On Huners.
cured SOU) AT REDUCED PRICES.

a cortllientv, attesting Ils purity. 
Emmanuel Olun, Vleur-tfonoral 
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able Book on Noi voum I Mu-
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gi t Uui me<l-
A Valu

xSTAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS 

Furnished In the best style and at price* low 
enough to bring It within the reach of all.
WDKKN : 4M KI< II.HOX» NT HE ET j

R. LEWIS.
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SMITH BROS.
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Have Removed to their New Promisee 
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issue. Italians oft 
Christianity, but it 
they will become P

A CONI lit ESS of tl 
was opened at Folk 
day, the 4th inst., I 
discussmattersof in 
including its relal 
ious bodies. It is ] 
Archbishop of Ca 
opened with a 
through the «tree 
acolytes in suvplic 
ing crosses. The 
the town took ad' 
sion to manifest tli 
recent decision of 
sustaining the Hi 
Bishop King, of Li 
was displayed by 
near the hall of c 
the inscription. “ 
and Latimer at 
Churchmen to 
priest-craft, ritU' 
cessions.” Cable 
owing to the hi; 
parties, very litt 
from the Congress 
results. But ther 
for supposing that 
lions of the Lon 
obstruct seriousl 
Ritualism, which i 
new adherents ii 
land on both sides

checked its course, or caused a ripple 
upon the outgoing tide."

All tills is no doubt very (esthetic, 
and by no means censurable, but we 
should like to have added to the scone 
something to show that a Christian 
was preparing to answer the summons 
of his Creator. Where were the pray
ers for the dying which should have 
been offered by the priests of the 
Church, in accordance with the

tlcal business-like way in which the 
Catholic Church deals with the In
dians. True, the Catholic Church re
ceives the largest share of the Indian 
appropriations set apart for religious 

but she deserves it. When

«The ffictihoiic iiecorb. I thing further on this subject than what I Ontario during the last decade was determined opposition shown by the 
p!L.h.d Weekly at iM .niTiw Richmond the Catholic Church teaches to this day : 9.03 per cent, on the population In 1881. Evangelical party to Ritualistic pi ac- 

.treet, London,Ontario. that It is permitted to a Christian bus- The increase in Quebec was 8.7. The ticcs, the upholders of these piactices
Price of subscription—to.oo per annum. I band or wife to depart from an un- I difference la not so great as to justify are destined to become the dominant
rev. george"w. NORTIÎGRAVE8, faithful spouse ; but not one of them the assertion that the causes which party in the Church. Thtlr principles 
Author of •• Mistake* uf Modern imtdei».' b<g ga|d tbat tbe p(.lgon so departing I have brought about the exodus are in are spreading in spite of all opposition,

,„Thn2r*od°Wtor, Tho-a, Coffey, I is permitted to marry again. St. operation to much greater extent in owing in a large measure to the greater 
Missus. u-KK Kisci. John Niuii, p. I Jerome expressly teaches the indis- Quebec than in Ontario, especially zeal for religion displayed by the g 

JitSKS to nicf!wesuhicrlpttou»M^tr*n»act solul,ility of marriage, in Ids epistle to when we take into consideration the Church party i and much as we regret
AniRndu., and in bis commentary on advantages of Ontario in the possesion that this party have not as yet seen 

•nscrtion, mrotc mcasoreineot. , in.u Pi,«nter of St Matthew he ex- of larger inducements to Immigra- I the incongruity of their remaining InCsTSTof “.1 point, Lion. It is also worthy of remark a Church which has substituted the Similar testimony has been given by 
And^c'teVkoroViiiol tiie*cierKy°throÙKhout the ^ that the partle8 separated for that' it is due to the exodus of the supremacy of a secular prince for that Senator V est. Both of these gentle-
DS?ne',modc„,.o Intended for publication, .. thili cause cannot marry again. St. English speaking population of Quebec of St. Miter's successor, wo acknpwl- men ave I ro estants, and their testi-

Ifi&di? uï Augustine teaches the same in many that there is a difference at all between ledge that wc are pleased to witness mony is certainly unexceptionable
LZtïï™ fli? ulïïo ïhe paper parts of his writings ; Tertullian also in the increase in the two Provinces, the progress of High Church doctrines, this subject.
can be stopped. his treatise on Monogamy, and St. Basil The whole of the exodus is therefore which will necessarily bring the In reference to the demand of the

London Saturday Cot. 15, 1892. i„ his epistles to Âmphilochus write by no means to be laid at the door of Anglicans of England and Canada, as Catholic Jleview for justice, we have to
"u ’ -------- the French Canadians. | well as the Episcopalians of the remark that it is an appeal to the love

United States, nearer to the Catholic of fair play which is supposed to be in
herent in the American people, against 
a series of persecutions openly carried 

Anglicanism that the doctrines which on by General Morgan and Parson 
it formerly rejected as the errors of Dorchester against the Catholic schools, 
l’opery, are really the doctrines which The Catholics are certainly entitled to 
have been handed down from the just treatment. They only use their

rights as American citizens when they 
demand it, and they will not be brow
beaten by the New York Independent 
from persevering in their- demand 
until they obtain redress.

In reference to the accusation of 
impudence which the Presbyterian 
Review brings so airily against the 
Catholic Review, wo need only re
mind our Toronto contemporary of the 
recent resolutions of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly and the Methodist 
conference to discontinue their work 
of Indian schools, so as to give the 
Government an opportunity to with
draw their aid from all religious 
schools. They are willing, forsooth, 
to do nothing, where they are already 
doing next to nothing, so that they 
may by this flank movement have an 
excuse to aid in breaking down the 

Our Presbyterian contemporary, evi- Indian Catholic schools, which are
really doing efficient work ; and all 
this dog-in-the-manger policy is 
covered under the mask of love of 
religious equality and the desire to 
sever all connection between Church 
and State. Well they know that 
Commissioners Morgan and Dorchester 
are doing their work already, hut it is 
certain that even if the Government 
were to discontinue their aid to the 
Catholic missionaries who are doing so 
much for the civilization of the red 
men, they would continue their noble 
work without interruption. The Cath
olics of the United States, however, 
will have their say in this matter.

We thank our Toronto contemporary 
for furnishing us with so descriptive a 
word, “impudence," but wc submit 
the question for public consideration 
whether it does not fit better the con
duct of the Assembly and conference, 
than used as he applies it.

purposes,
other religions are asleep, the Catholic 
Church is up and doing. Father 
Stephen, her representative in Wash
ington, is always on the alert, and so 
she shows the most practical results. I 
don’t see why other religious bodies 
should envy her her share. " com

mand given in St. James v. 14? 
Where were the prayer of faith, and 
the sacred anointing, prescribed by the 
same Apostle, as the last sacred offices 
with which the Christian should be 
ushered from this world ?

Instead of all this we are informed 
that the dying man “ asked for a copy 
of Shakespeare, and with his own 
hands turned the leaves until he found 
the dirge in Cymbeline. " Does it not 
seem that the dirge in St. Luke i, ‘ill, 
85 would have been much more appro
priate for a dying Christian ?

Is it possible that the many forms of 
modern non-Catholic Christianity are 
developing into rank Paganism ? Has 
the time come which Bob Ingersoll so 
much longed for when Shakespeare, 
Goethe, Shelly, etc., should be the only 
source from which religious sentiment 
and morality should he drawn ?

We are led to make these reflections, 
not alone from the manner in which 
the death of the poet laureate is de
scribed, but from the many dentil 
scenes of recent date, from which the 
element of Christian faith seems to 
have been entirely eliminated. No 
one who has read carefully the death
bed scenes described by Charles Dick
ens. can have failed to remark the 
the same bringing together of natural 
beauties, without any reference to the 
Christian's hope for an eternal reward.

similarly.
To show that the Archdeacon has

mistake in naming | THE LEAVES OP RITUALISM. | Church. Ritualism and High Church-
ism have taught the adherents of

THE indissolubility of 
marriage. made a serious

We notice by the report of the pro- ! these fathers as favoring his view, it 
of the Anglican Provincial I will suffice to quote a couple of pas- 

at Montreal that I sages.
St. Jerome, in his epistle to Amandus

The Bishop of Liverpool (Anglican) 
has been appealed to by a number of 
Evangelicals or Low Churchmen to 
lead a party of secession from the 

a re | says : “As long as the husband li\es, I Qburcb on account of the recent deeis-

ceedings
Synod held recently 
the Committee appointed to deal with 
the question very properly made
port by which it should ho forbidden I though he be guilt of adultery (he then | iQn ,n favor of th(. Bishop of Lincoln
for any clergyman to solemnize mar enumerates other crimes of which he i Qn hjg trial befor(i tbe priVy Council
riage in any case where there is a may have been guilty), and though he | for Kitualiutic practices,
divorced wife or husband of either fie separated from his wife on account

This recommanda- of these crimes, he is still regarded as

apostles through more than eighteen 
centuries. The lesson must have the 
result of hastening the return of many 
erring sheep to the one true fold of 
Christ.

The decision was not to the effect
party still living. that these practices form a part of the
tion is in accordance with the Catholic I her husband, and she cannot marry | (~qlllrt-|1 0f England Ritual, or that
practice which does not permit the I another man. | clergymen of the Church are obliged
Christian marriage tie to be dissolved. The Archdeacon says : I he case of make uae 0f them, but simply that . .

Marriage is a sacred institution Fabioia shows that these marriages theyarcfree todoso. It is this liberty, Vounds have been sPcnt ln the lltlsa’
under the Christian law, audits in- were allowed ln the Church of Rome at thererore| to wllich the Evangelicals tlon- ————————
dissolubility is pronounced by Christ the end ot the fourth century. I object, thoughthey are the loudest party 7. ........ .... r vn/ .i y
Himself, who, while Instructing the I The case alluded shows nothing of I-n the Church to proclaim religious I v vrirnni S’
people, declared that under the law of the kind. St. Jerome relates of this I nd dyil uberty for a„ They _
Moses divorce was permitted owing to Fabioia, a wealthy Roman lady, that I e t|)C foremost to declare The Presbyterian Review of the 29th 
their hardness of heart ; but under the I she married another man after separ- that truc protestaiiism means the ult. announces that the Catholic Re-
law which He (s abliBhod, no man was ating from her husband, and that she liberty Qf each indivjdual t0 ;n_ I view (of New York ) made recently a
to be allowed to put asunder what God did penance for it before Easter in the t ret gcriptur0 according to his “bitter attack" upon tho United States 
had joined together. I Latoran Basilica. By the civil law I 0wn conception of what is revealed in I Indian administration, “ which it

The Committee seem to be fully im- she was able to contract the second |doctrine_ and what he deema to be wishes to overthrow for the sake of get- 
pressed with the conviction that the I marriage ; but she violated the laws of j rj(,bt and )awfu| aa regards the man-1 ting a larger slice from tho public 
Catholic practice is founded upon the I God and ol the Church, and for this . ner £n wjlich Qod is to be worshipped, 
divine precept which makes marriage reason she was obliged to do penance. Thfl [iberty wbich they are willing to
indissoluble except by the death of the We may hure romark that the P0B,‘ grant seems to be liberty to believe as dently with a view to making it ap-
husband or wife, for it quotes, in favor I *‘on °f Archdeacon Hoc, and genera y tbey d0j and t0 follow their notions of I Pcar that Catholic greed is insatiable, 
of 'this view, holy Scripture, the of those who maintain that it is lawful propviety in the worshjp of God adds that the Catholic Review “ im-
canons of the Church of England, and for the innocent party to marry again, u wi„ be rcmcmbered by our read- pudently asks, 1 Why should Protes
te constant practice of the Catholic ™ the case of separation, is founded! that ,ho case of the Bishop of tants consider themselves aggrieved 
Church, from all of which copious | upon a wrong interpretation ot the I Uneoln (Bishop King) was brought because we ask for justice.

words of our Lord in St. Matt, v, 32. | tQ trU, by an orgallization within the I The following from the New York 
111 this passage we are informed of the I Churcb nf England known as the I Independent is then given as a satis- 

In the face of such doctrine we are I cause which justifies separation ; but it j . i Church Association," the object of | factory answer to the question : 
somewhat surprised to find tho rule of 1S added> “ lie that shall marry her whicb ia t0 pr0vent the spread of High
conduct laid down that “ if any onej that is put away committeth adultery. Churcliism. The charges against him I are asking for.

The force of this is overlooked by those | w(,vp thRt h(, had empioycd („ the with justice. Out of 8525.881 Govern; 
who maintain tho lawfulness of I f „ ment appropriations for 1893 you get
divorce • but by comparing St. Mark admimstlatlon of Communieft cer- $3ljy|535| and yet you are not satisfied;

’ 1 tain practices which art; - not I V(hi want more. The Indian Comtnis-
found in the rite proscribed I sioner treats you as ho treats all other

10 ; the universality of the law against jn the prayer book for tbjS pUypoge, denominations, and you are not satis-

“mp,'“a “*1 Th-.... .1.0 -.1.* .rwi... •* yMTJT&tSJS, C
the wine, standing on the west in- | exclUsive favors The public is get- 

Elsewhcre ill this document it is ex- .< vni’wrnr n ivinr I v rv I stoad of thc north side of the Commun- ting heartily tired of your unfounded
pressly laid down that “no person IHh t UENLH-CANAU1AN A‘ I jon tabic, thc singing of the riyiiW.s Dei I complaints, and will not long endure 
judicially convicted of adultery and OPTS. after “consecration,” and the use 0f ( them,
divorced for that cause is permitted by The exodus of French Canadians to lighted candles on the table. The mat-
the rules of the Church to marry again the United States is a fact to which we ter was first tried by the Archbishop of I York Independent for misrepreaenta-
during the lifetime of the other part- cannot close our eyes, deplorable as it Canterbury as sole judge, but with the tion wherever the Catholic Church is
ner: and no person so remarrying in is from a Canadian point of view. It I assistance of five Bishops as assessors. I concerned ought to be known to DEATH OF THE POET
violation nf this cation shall be per- is estimated that there are now in tho | The matter first came before the Arch- our Toronto religious contempor- I,AUREATE.
milled to partake of the holy Commun- New England States no fewer than bishop in 1888. A decision favorable ary, and it might have led it to ------
ion except upon penitence and avowed half a million French-Caiiadiaiis, and a to thc Bishop of Lincoln was rendered I the suspicion that the Independent lie death of ord red ennyson,
final separation." Wo cannot com- million throughout the States. We are in November, 1890 ; but the dissatis- does not give all the facts of the case, the t oet Laureate ot Great Britain, took
prehend why the same treatment should accustomed to read in the philippic I fled Evangelicals appealed from the I From the statement made one would P ace 011 il*rs a^’ c 0 ®r a A telegram from London, dated
not bo dealt out to the party who has columns of tho Mail that the chief Supreme spiritual court to the suppose that the Catholic Indian past one o clock, a.m. All lovers of 0ct 4; 8ay8 that Urd Donington has
obtained the divorce and afterwards cause of the exodus is the heavy bur- Supreme secular court, the Judicial schools are getting a larger appropri- literature and poetry will hear with flmlishcd tho religious world there
marries again. It is conceded that in don of supporting the Catholic Church. Committee of the Privy Council, which ation from the Government than their regret and a sense of personal bereave- with its second sensation this week,
this case equally with the other the law Of course we are all well aware has also judged favorably to the Bishop, I work merits, which is-far from being ment of the demise of the sweet-tongued He lias abandoned Protestantism and
of God is violated, and if tho sacra- that this is a misrepresentation, as the on all the points wc have enumerated, the case ; and our contemporary might poet who has furnished the world with become a member of the Catholic
ments are really holy, if the Holy Com- support of tho Protestant clergy is a though on two minor points the de- have suspected that the United States so many gems of verse as have been church. He is one of the richest
munion is as sacred as it is declared by still heavier burden upon the Protes- cision was that the Bishop had misin- Government would not give the Cath- gtven it by Lord I ennyson. His .lay men in England, and master of the
St. Paul to be in 1 Cor. xi, 27-29, so tants of Ontario. It is also well known terpreted the rubrics of tho Prayer- olic schools more than they merit. J)uoc",’, Lockslcy Hall, ldy so famous castle and estates called
that it must not be administered to that there is a large exodus of the Eng- Book. Thus Ritualism lias been The latest statistics within our reach Kl,1S- etc., will be forever deservedly j,onington park, Leicestershire,
those who aro living in tho state of sin, lisli speaking young men and women I virtually sustained by the highest I shows that in 1888 there were 4‘2 Cath- wherever the ‘ ngis an After the death of Lady Loudoun, who
even the Bishop is not authorized to of this Province as well as of French- Court in the land, for as the Church is olic schools among the Indians, for which 1S knowtL Tt 18 a remarkuble wa8, like her husband, a rigid Protest-
grant permission to administer it to Canadians from Quebec, though not purely a State institution, the civil there was a Government appropria- circumstance, however, that in the ant) her son, Lord Loudoun, married
those who are living in open and con- quite to tho same extent. law is supreme, both as to the doctrine tion under contract. At these schools account ot his death which has been a Catholic lady Lord Donington was
tumacious violation of the law of God. The causes of the exodus are un to be taught and the forms of worship there were 1,695 boarders and 680 day transmitted by cable there is no mention furiou3 He threatened to disinherit 

A minority report was read to the doubtedly to be found in the fact that I to be observed. I pupils. The Government and Protest- of religious ministrations at his death the young man unless he left his bride.
Synod by the llov. Archdeacon Roe, the United States is a more populous Tho Bishop of Liverpool is, among I ant schools together only numbered 13, bed- Sir Andrew Clarke, one of the The young man was obdurate, and in
who takes issue with the majority on country than Canada, and that with the Bishops, the principal, if not the | with an attendance of 595 boarders physicians who attended, lnm declared time his father relented sufficiently to
the question of the liberty of tho in- its numerous and large centres of only, one entirely dissatisfied with the and 190 day pupils. The appropria- that his death was one of the most receive the young couple in Donington
jured or “innocent ” party to marry manufacture and commerce it seems to decision. He is thc champion of tiens for the same year were $192,260 glorious ho had ever seen, but this Ca8tle Now that the old gentleman
again after a divorce has been ob- afford more opportunities for employ- Low-Churchism, and to him the dis- for Catholic, and $99,620 for Govern- declaration seems to have been founded baa aiso embraced the truth in Rome,
tained. The Archdeacon, who seems ment, and bettor prospects for ad satisfied Evangelicals naturally turned ment and Protestant schoois. It will sole'y on the natural beaut->" of tho he seems determined to make the fact
alone to constitute the minority, main- vancoment than our less populous as a leader for the expressing of their be seen from this that tho amount per surroundings, and not upon any impre,sive by announcing that he will
tains this right, and of course lie Dominion. dissatisfaction in unmistakable terms, pupil paid for the Catholic schools was preparation which a dying Christian bund a Cathedral in London in honor
would without any difficulty admit the A recent issue of tho Chicago Interior This Bishop had already declared much smaller than was given for wou,d have bcen supposed to have 0f the election of a Catholic Lord Mayor
injured party in this case to receive aiso states that one of the causes of the that if the Church wore now to be dis- Government and Protestant schools. madc w,10n a,lout to mcct h,s Maker 0f that city, which he regards as the
the Communion. This position is cor- French-Canadlan exodus is that the established there would certainly be a The Independent and the Presbyterian and to give an account of his steward- greatest triumph the Church has had
tainly erroneous. However, it has at farms in Quebec, having descended to schism therein. He was under- Review froth to little purpose when shiP- in a century.
all events the merit of being more con- the present habitants from generation stood to mean that lie would himself be they try to make it appear that the "e arc t0'd that what made tke --------
sistent than that assumed by the to generation, have been divided and one of tho secessionists in this case, in appropriations to the Catholic schools death so glorious was that “ there was Notwithstanding recent boasts of
majority of tho committee, which would subdivided by inheritance till they are order to get rid once for all of tho are beyond what they merit. no artificial light in the room, and the the progress of the Protestant missions
grant the right to receive Communion now too small to afford support to tho Ritualists \ and the Evangelicals sup- We are aware that the number of chamber was almost in darkness, save in Italy, it is a fact that the numbers
to those who are declared to ho living increasing population. In addition to posed from this that he is even now schools has been greatly augmented, where a broad flood of moonlight poured attending Protestant mission chapels
in the state of sin, provided the Bishop this, it says, the manufacturing estab- disposed to secede. He has stated, but we have no doubt that if the appro- throufh a western window. The are rapidly diminishing. This is
sees fit to allow it. lishments of Canada arc not sufficiently however, that he is not favorable to this priations to bo given to Catholic moonsiajs fell across the bed upon notably the case in Rome, where the

The Archdeacon states that it was extensive to afford employment to all extreme step. Considering the strong schools for 1893 still exceed all others, which the dying man lay, bathing him Baptist Congregation on the Piazza of
the usage of the early Christian who need it. In Now England, how- expressions of dissatisfaction to which ns the figures of thc Independent show, 111 their pure pellucid light, and form- St. Lawrence is about to close its
Church to permit divorce in the case over, they find both farms and fac- he has given utterance, it may well it is because the Catholic schools are *>'6 n Rembrandt like back-ground to chapel because of the great falling
mentioned, lie has certainly made a tories, and thus opportunities are be supposed that tho only thing which still doing better and more work than tbe sccne' J '* was silent save the away. It is reported, however, that
grievous mistake in this. A sépara- afforded them which are more encour- keeps him in the Church which has all others combined. Senator Dawes, soughing of the autumn wind as it there will still be an effort made to
tion was allowed, but it was not aging than they can find at home. Irrevocably declared itself to be toler- of Massachussetts, has for long taken a ; plajed tluough the trees continue some form of Protestantism
allowed for either party in this case to It is a problem which is well worthy ant of the hated practices of the deep interest in the educating and | sut rounding the house, a fitting re- there, and that the Baptist minister in 
marry again. of the closest attention from our j Ritualists, is the fact that he can con civilizing of the Indians, and when ; flu1™! f°r tho gentle poet who sang of charge is carrying on negotiations

He states that Tertullian, St. Basil, legislators, to discover the real causes 1 tinuetoonjoy the loavesand fishcswhich spoken to some time ago by the regular *°'e and tbc buaut'us nature, with General Booth to have the Salva-
Epiphanius, Augustine and Jerome, which operate so detrimentally to States Churcliism distributes among correspondent of the New York Free- , Motionless Loul Tennyson lay upon his tion Army take charge of it. It is said
»11 maintain this course. We can safely Canada, so that an ellicatious remedy its adherents, only by retaining hll man’s Journal, Mr. Joseph Gavan, on couch’ the tide of hie life gently and that “Colonel" Clibborne will bo the
eav that not one of these ancient may be applied. I position in the State Church. this very subject, he said : slowly ebbing out into the ocean of ihc officer sent to take charge if the nego-
Fatltofs of the Church has stated any-j The increase of populationi in It would »*em that in apltexrf ttie: 11 Let me bear testimony to the »ra#- lnflnite’ No racks of,.pate or wrroW tiationsiare brought I» a successful

The importance attached by both 
parties to tho Lincoln decision may be 
judged from the fact that thousands of
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

It has recently been noticed that 
the majority of the Catholic priests 
of Boston are Americans, while a 
majority of the Protestant ministers 
are foreigners. This discovery has 
thrown a damper upon the parsons 
who have been fulminating against 
the Catholic Church as a foreign 
institution, and against Catholics as 
foreigners. Boston has been specially 
noted among American cities for this 
kind of declamation ; and the know 
nothings, whose cry lias been to 
ostraeizo foreigners, have long made 
Boston their head-quarters. It has 
further been remarked that the greater 
part of the recruits for the know 
nothing American Protective Associa
tion are also foreigners. The native 
Americans generally will have nothing 
to do with this society ; but it is 
chiefly composed of Canadian Orange
men who wish to transplant on United 
States soil the hatred of the Catholic 
body which they brought into the 
country with them. The soil is not 
congenial to their purpose, and they 
are meeting with poor success.

quotations are made to justify their
decision.

“ Because it is not justice that you 
You are not satisfied

divorced from a partner guilty of 
adultery shall have married another, 
sucli ono may be allowed to partake of 
the Holy Communion and to receive tho 
other ministrations of tho Church with 
the express sanction of the Bishops of 
the Church.”

x, ii ; St. Luk. xvi, 18 ; 1 Cor. vil

tlan marriage tie will become evident.

The well-known fondness of tho New
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| jjy the International Telegram Company, 
Tho Rev. Dr. Parker, the non-Con

formist preacher, delivered a special 
sermon today, in which ho spoke 
strongly in favor of Knill and against 
the bigoted prejudice that had been 
aroused. llis utterances were more 
vigorous and outspoken than usual. 
Dr. Parker said that he would rather 
trust a sincere Roman Catholic than a 
trimming, time-serving professor of 
Protestantism. He believed that true 
Protestantism was just and not narrow 
in its treatment of those who sincerely

This

eussions was so angry and disgusted public opinion as criminals, and when 
with the language and spirit of the we shall have the arm of the ovictor 
Bishop that lie came to the editor and and of tiie exterminator paralysed by- 
related tin1 whole story. 'There can he the law. Vnder these circumstances I 
no doubt, therefore, that the. iniquitous 1 say to you, as 1 said to the men of 
proceedings which followed were pre- Woodford yesterday, stand firm in 
meditated and prearranged with the your ranks, he true to one another, 
full concurrence of tho power which at shun land grabbing and the land 
the time prevailed in England. Such grabber, but at the same time let 
being the vase, it remained only to nothing 
find a pretext for attacking the Catho- tempt you to the smallest scene of 
lie Mission. It was easily found ; rilles ; violence or disorder, knowing, as you

do know now, that the law will soon 
force under the he on the side of the people, and will 

be a law of justice, instead of being a

Ifiegation dismissed; but ns we linger l»y the 
doors thorn are yet many kneeling about tho 
ilirino and the altar, as if loath V» leave tho

In tho afternoon there is another terviea 
in the church followed by a procession in 
which perhaps on the day of our pilgrimage 
twelve hundred iteople walked bareheaded 
iu the sunshine around the sipiave in the 
little village, always answering with re 
spouses tho chanting of tho loading priest. 
One who lias recently been at tlm shrine, 
•peaks as follows about the procession

Bringing up tho rear of the procession 
are red-gowned youths, hearing upon a 
stand the latest acquired relic, a recent gift 
from Tope Leo XIII. It has been along 
time on its journey, having been on exhibi 
tion in many cities, and only arrived at 
this, its final destination a week ago.

This most valued relic consists of a bone 
of the forearm of Sainte Anne. It is hand
somely cased in gold, and is set in a gilded 
arm and hand of ordinary proportions. 
This gilded hand stands upon a pedestal 
within the chancel.

Trieste ami acolytes bore it behind usas 
we moved on in chanting procession, until 
once more at the church door men and 
women

issue. Italians often lose all faith in senior Alderman, who, in some year 
Christianity, but It is very rarely that not immediately preceding, has served

as sheriff. It happens, therefore, that 
the election of a Lord Mayor is ordin
arily a mere perfunctory proceeding, 
and the names of tho coming chief 

was opened at Folkestone on \\ ednes- magistrates are known for months ami 
day, the 4th inst., the purpose being to years in advance, 
discuss matters of interest to theChurch, | comes next in rotation, according to

all these usages, Alderman Lawrence, 
who precedes him, having declined to 
be a candidate.

they will become Protestants.
■

A congress of the Anglican Church

Alderman Knill
let no amount ol trial

including its relations to other relig
ious bodies. It is presided over by the

were distributed to the English von 
verts, ami a military 
command of two British oUlcers, Cap 
tains Lugard &• Williams, attacked and law of ruthless landlord tyranny 
destroyed the Mission. Men, women Don’t be afraid for tin* future. You 
and children were mercilessly slain, have the Irish nation, the whole Irish 
the spiritual chief of the Mission, who rave, at your hack. We of tho Irish 
was a Bishop, together with two or party are about to appeal to the 
three of the Brethren, alone escaping. Irish rave once, more to come. 
By a telegram from Zanzibar to the to the rescue of the evicted tenants 
Paris “Temps," it appears that there 
was a second onslaught. “ The Protes
tant Wagand as, " it says, “have again 
attacked the Catholics and burned

Archbishop of Canterbury. It was LordSome days ago the present
opened with a grand procession I Mayor publicly put questions to Aider-

man Knill as to his course of action in 
certain religious matters in ease he 
should be elected chief magisrato. 

ing crosses. The Low Churchmen of I Alderman Knill replied in manlv fash- 
the town took advantage of the occa- ion that he would not appoint a clergy- 
bion to manifest their discontent at the | ,nan °* the Church ot hnglaml as liis

chaplain, though he would attach such 
a functionary to the office of the Lord 
Mayor ; neither would he attend the 

Bishop King, of Lincoln, and a banner I services of the Church of England on 
was displayed by a number of them | the occasions when it was customary

to do so. He would, however, appoint 
a locum tenons for the purpose.

The storm has been brewing ever

differed from Protestant belief, 
address and the articles in the news
papers denouncing the attack upon 
Alderman Knill’s candidacy had some 
influence in softening tho animosity 
which had been aroused, but tho crowd 
around the Guildhall was bitterly dis
appointed by tho action of the Alder
men, and when it was announced that 
Knill had been elected the people dis
persed with cries of “no Popery !”

through the streets with choirs and
Acolytes in surplice, and clergy bear-

recent decision of the Privy Council 
sustaining the Ritualistic practices of once more, and tor the last time, please 

God, it will be necessary for them to 
do so and of this you may rest per
fectly assured, that it there is one 

their houses. Captain Williams him thought uppermost in the minds of the 
self burned the house of tho great whole Irish race, it is the thought of the 
Catholic Chief, Cyprien Kavata. deep debt of gratitude they owe to the 
Captains Lugard and Williams told evicted tenantsof Ireland. Their feel 
the Fathers that they meant war, and ing is that it is your pluck, yoursaeri- 
took the responsibility of it before | lives and your sufferings that have 
Europe. ”

The
Lyons, published several letters from I gladdened the breast of our race ; and 
the Victoria Nyanza regions which it will depend henceforth upon the 
corroborate what the Bishop, Mgr. steadfastness and common sense of the 
Mirth, had already stated. The Bishop Irish people themselves whether we will 
reports that ho had a conversation with not soon have every one of these 
Captain Williams after the light at evicted tenants back again in his own 
Lcse, and was told that the Captain home, and whether, in addition to that, 
would treat with Mwanga, the fugitive | we will not have an Irish Parliament. 
King of Cganda, on the very onerous
conditions: “That ho would declare I figure head in Dublin, but which will 
himself English, that is, Protestant ; be an instrument of practical pros 
that he should have none but pagans purity for the. country, creating 
about his person ; that he should hoist | industries, developing lier fisheries,

deepening her river beds, providing 
and that no mission station I better land and better houses for the

parted. jiihI it was carried through 
the reverent pilgrims, end disappeared with
in the church.

Then, while wo waited in the sunshine the 
young priest made a brief address, his voice 
ringing out down tho lines of listening 
peuple all about Ste. Aime, la bonne Ste.
Ainu*, la chore Mere Ste. Anne.

“ Vivo la bonne Ste. Anne," lie cried with 
lifted hand».

“Vive la bonne Ste. Anne," shouted the 
people with lifted caps and waving handkvr-
* Again and yet again the priest threw out 
his voice in acclamation : again ami yet 
again the people gave answering cheers.

“ Viva la bonne Ste. Anno," rang over the 
white stoop-roofed cottages ; and with tho 
dying echoes the service was done — our 
pilgrimage was over.

< >nr pilgrimage was over too, and in a few; 
minutes we were on our way to (Quebec, 
now \\ hat shall xve move say of the delightful 
trip hume by easy stages, two days doing 
historic old <tHiobee, with its hills and its 
hollows, its forts and its fortresses, its soldiers 
and its citadel, its plains and its monuments, 
its ramparts and its harbor, a day in Mon 
treat, ami then home.

A number of cures was reported among tho 
pilgrims before leaving. < hie old man wo
saw on tho train going with crutches left I the (lag of the British mercantile coin 
them in the church. We saw him afterward, 1V .
îmme"ho* lived'iu lieufrow should be established without tho pro- I people, nml keeping them at homo iu
county. vious assent of the Iiritisli Hast Africa comfort ami happiness ill this dear old

A young laily from Slmrbot Lake who hail Company. " “These conditions,” tlm land.
Lyons paper remarks, “opposed as' 

on her sister, she came out unaided, and said 1 they are to justice, to conscience and 
she felt quite well. I to freedom, convict the agents of

Father Stanton was untiring in his ntten- Bish()p T k Thoy nro tll0 condi
tions to the whole party. I . , • , , , , ... . , ,,'tions which he had premeditated. Un

less Europe interferes Catholicism will
EXCAVATING THE ÜEATHEN. | he stamped out by the Protestant, it, branches are everyweapons of force and laws.” thiscou.it >. its main.ms are every

A united press cablegram from I,on whore" 1,8 memhevs are active,
don of dale July '25th, throws ad- «IWresslvo, persistent and unscrupul-

The expression, “excavaing the I d i ti on ai light on this melancholy sub ml8, "'I11. a. ,lt 0 
heathen," although now out of use, was ject. “Letters have been received ® ' a"alMS u8’ 11? _ tt.” '“Vi
much in vogue in the days of that from the Missionary Ashe, in Uganda, a 80 001 111 " l l, ™
eloquent preacher, tho celebrated Ur. which give more, light on the eonllict ,YVr,u sw°l 11 " ! n',‘l.,.îl 1... •
Chalmers of Edinburgh. This worthy, there between Protestants and Catho- il1 hola' l'a',<1,(ln,tu „f‘1 .
together with his confreres, laboured I lies. They corroborate, the worst re T,""',111 l's8n ,*m.1 ^
earnestly to convert the people of dark ports concerning the slaughter during {«» ^.^"us !n business. " T hey wlU 
Africa. I4 or this wor< he relied on I Captain Lugard s eonllict with the . . i, .... vr, ...
thht moral dynamite which is the great Homan Catholics. “ Lugard _s forces ” 3™0"S l^^ara Protestant minis 
power ot persuasion, and which the I tho Missionary says, “killed several 
good doctor possessed in no ordinary hundred men women and children 
degree. With him and his work during the attack upon tho island 
originated the, expression, “ excavat- I where King Mwanga and the Catholics 
ing the heathen,” which we cannot look I had taken shelter. " Mr. Ashe's letters 
upon as inappropriate when we con - show that whatever the provocation, 
siiler that his object was to raise up the British forces proceeded with un 
froin the depths of heathen ignorance pardonable recklessness, as to the loss 
to. the higher level of philosophical of life which they might cause.
Christianity the benighted children of Shall sucli things pass unwhipped of 
the dark land. justice ? Queen X'ictoria does not

With theexpression has passed away, I easily forgive comparatively slight 
it would appear, the mode of excavat-1 offences on the part of the officers of 
ing. We shall presently see. A cor-1 her army. XVhat will she say to the 
tain person, called Tucker, claiming atrocities of Lugard and Williams'/ 
to be a Bishop, and recognized as such I In concluding this paper, already
by a portion of his nation, came from too long, we would ask : is it accord I Bo”ton l‘,lot-
Africa to England in the time of the ing to the mind of the Church of Eng- Ernest Itiman, who was perhaps 
late ministry. His object was to collect I land that lier Bishops should act as the ablest and most persistent enemy 
funds and an army for bestowing I Bishop Tucker has done? Is it pleas-I of Christianity that the modern world 
Christianity on heathen Africa. In I ing to Our Gracious Queen and her lias known, died ill Paris on Oct. 2.
this he was successful ; and, moreover, advisers that British soldiers should he The suavity of nature and the grace
was received at Hatfield House, the I employed ill cutting down defenceless of style which he added ton scholar 
residence oi the Prime Minister, and Africans with their wives and families? ship deeper in many directions than 
at the British foreign office, thus show- Is it a rational way of spreading Chris Voltaire’s gave him an influence much
ing that ho enjoyed the countenance of I tianity to send an armed force to crush more insidious and far-reaching.
British authority in his most extra- Missions long established and that Imvo After having done his best to destroy 
ordinary undertaking. Thus backed I been successful ? Is it according to the I faith in Christ's divinity, lie posed as 
and comforted, ho set out for Africa thirty-nine articles of the Church of “ a moral disciple of Jesus, " ins p
with his well-equipped and highly dis- England, or any articles of religion, to ing the way for the “ new fligion "
ciplined army of fifteen thousand men, make converts at the point of the preached in English speech through 
hoping to achieve by cannon and bay- bayonet y Is it according to sound such books as “Robert Elsinore."

that he could not accomplish | statesmanship, prudence or policy that Mgr. Freppel and Pore Oidon were
a British Government should counten- Renan’s strongest opponents, conquer

near the hall of convocation, bearing 
the inscription. “ XVe represent Ridley
and Latimer at the stake exhorting I since. A Roman Catholic has at least 
Churchmen to withstand idolatry, I once before occupied the Lord Mayor’s
priest-craft, ritual and Popish pro Chair. but >>° "aa wlllinbr to follow 

,, v-, ,1 | . , .*..1 custom in the matters in which Aldercessions. Cable despatches state that
owing to the high feeling between I Unctions between his material

A PILGRIMAGE TO THE SHRINE OF 
ST. ANNE DK BEAUPRE.

THE PALACE OK MIRACLES PILLARS OF 
CRUTCHES — TIIE SHRINE AM) THE 
RELIC—THE PILGRIMS—NOTES.

brought about for Ireland the most 
“Missions Catholiques,” of glorious opportunity that has ever

Rideau Record, Uet. 0*.man Knill is not. He made tine dis-
In these days and in this land pilgrimages 

are not often heard of, and the ideaassociated 
with them in the popular mind is that of a 
long weary journey, tho chief features of 
which are tastings and hardships and priva
tions without number. This may have been 
true enough in olden times, but happily is not 

v, and certainly was not of the pilgrimage 
to Ste. Anne <le Heaupre which left here on 
Monday evening of Inst week, under the 
auspices of St. Francis de Sales Church.
All the afternoon of that day there xvas a busy 
stir of preparation about town and at 4:5#)

“ In Shylock’s days the Jewish mer o’clock the (.'. 1\ If. station presented a scene 
chant was ready to buv and sell with of unwonted bustle and activity. During the 

- „ , . , hie Christian fellows, to talk with them,
President Harrison has appointed walk witH them, and so following, but Westport -ending a deputation nf fifty-«even, 

the 21st inst. as the day when the neither to eat with them, drink with under the leadership of the Rev. Father 
four hundredth anniversary of the | them, nor pray with them. To day he .-inri othèV" püi’t-ôs

is more complaisant and is prepared to no,th, nml on the regular express «vas a large 
do all three, and certain Christians of contingent from Tweed and intermediate 

Columbus shall take place, and the I city of London seem to believe that stations. About 5 o’clock the train was
celebration by American citizens will the cause of orthodoxy is somewhat re^lîcrtohïe'nkt ôlTiflgrims^Tboanl'às 
be universal and enthusiastic. Italy I strengthened by the change. XX bile ever started on a journey. At Merrickville

we congratulate the members of the fifty more joined the party, at Koinptville 
Jewish communion.upon the deservedly
liinh position which they hold ill the utltil when Montreal was reached the train 

actual date of the discovery, and on I confidence of their fellow-citizens, we consisted of ten coaches with over seven
the 12th inst. the religious célébra- cannot see that their readiness to hundred on board. I «happily 1111101111 the 111 **,VU 0 I _ , . .. ... , . number were some racked, aye almostattend the services ot a chuich in wrecked by disease, and to them more especi- 

which they do not believe constitutes aiiy wae the distant shrine a place of 
any special merit upon their part.” great expectation. They were there,

Thn niiiLlhnil u'hnro nlnutinn the dilll of V1810U, the (lull otL D t vm r 1 Iho Guildhall, where the election heari the tortured and twisted by
the Holy Father Pope Leo MIL, for took place, was the scene of great ex- rheumatic pains, tho lame and the halt and

ThA oist was fixed I citement from the moment the proceed- the afflicted in many wavs ; and who shall say 
ings began this afternoon. The Lord how wistfully, how trustfully they looked for- ° 1 Aii „n ward to the morrow when they should lie atMayor and Aldermen, all except the place where many such as they had been
Alderman Knill, attended the usual made whole. It was the Mecca of all their

dates I special service at the Church of St. hopes, and as the train ru-lied on at top- 
nine days. Every preparation was I Lawrence Jewry before entering the |J°8y* romfori'anîuheer from theThoiight 
made to make the religious célébra- ball. Their appearance was a signal vhat every oft recurring click of the wheels 

, , . .. tor pandemonium to break loose. Lhe brought them nearer their haven. Without
tion on a grand scale, and the pro- | frien(,s of the rcspcctive candidates mishap or adventure and amid much good
grammes wore faithfully carried out tried t0 cheer their favorite and kiss fiuaily 'to™re™ and alumt iî'io
in Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, their opponent at the same time. When o’clock Tuesday morning our train made its
Baltimore and other important cities the Common Sergeant, who presided, last stoppage and the trainman announced naittmoie ana otnei linpoiiaiu cuius. 1 °nf ,ho six eligible Ste. Anne de Beaupre. We alight from ourread tho names 01 me six ui„iuic car upon a broad platform which is all the 

Aldermen and tho name ot Alderman depot there is, and from which a broad plank 
Knill was reached there was a tremon- walk, the full width of the street, leads to the 

honoring the memory of Columbus, as I dims chorus of cheers, veils, hisses, great stone cathedral just a few yards away, 
the great navigator was himself a calls of “Vote, ” and “ no-Popery ?” A ou®i4c“tohe're,puiriaway back to thatfamons 
fervent Catholic, and his desire to see lively man with a very penetrating did city again, and bye and bye.it will make 

, ... . , „ . , , voice got up on the chair and gained another trip bringing more pilgrim». As
the faith carried to new countries had | attentfon He had a series ot questions it nulls a»ay it leaves the view clear, and
great influence in urging him to make I simiiar t0 thoso recently asked by the £ÎSrenî™anS just across the way a little 
his great discovery. His first act on I Lord Mayer, which he proceeded to put is the groat green isle of Orleans. As we 
landing was to erect the cross. Priests to Alderman Knill. Each question to*j.laearner swing,
accompanied him on his voyage, audit mSÙiiL^
was owing to the co-operation ot the | tjiem a straightforward, manly XVe turn and go up and into the great
Cardinal and the Prior of a monastery fashion, and in the same terms in be'enhe6,!”
that he was enabled to set out on his which he had replied to the Lora We havB n0 trouble in locating it. At the
InW nf love under the auspices of he Mayor. His answers provoked con- ,ipper end of the broad centre aisle stands labor of love under the auspices ot .he > crie3 Qf No p .. We ,hPel statue portrayed a, Ste. Anno always
Catholic monarchs, Ferdinand and . .. . , .A .- ,,, „Th i,, crowned and carrymg the Virgin Mary., , „ don t want amsguisea 1 aptst. 1 nc a litti„ child, upon her arm. We take a
Isabella. I Liveries won t elect you, and so on. survey of the church. It is of lofty propor-

« « . , Another Liveryman finally asked him tions, and of much magnificence in its finish
LONDON S NEW LORD MAYOR. | if ho would pledge himself to give pre- “i^^to"’'!» thancef, which''occnpuS

cedence 111 tho city to none but the near]y if tl0t quite tliird tho lengtli of the 
Crown, not excepting any ecclesiastic church, and is most beautifully finished and 
appointed by a foreign power. Mr. furnished. But ai we start to move up the 
Knjl. responded with a ringing «ASS
“Yes,” and there was a big demonstra- eontempliition ef two great, columns of 
tion of approval. An opponent of Mr. crutches built up, tier upon tier, standing 
Knill named Beaufoymoss, made a round p"m floor tolling*
bitter speech against him on account vp^ey are of many kinds and shapes, but all 
his religion. He said something about 0f them look to have been well used -alas ! too 
the liberties of the city having been well. They stand there now silently but 

The New York Suns London cable I bought by the blood of Protestant an- 53‘jSbSSS
of Sept. 29 gives this interesting cestors, and then lus words for some in thua testifying have been tho means of 
account of the election of Lord Mayor I minutes were inaudible, so great was inspiring hope in the breast of many a poor 
Knill and the stormy scenes connected the uproar. He waved bis arms about pflgrim mb ^e’b®v«a^tff°bnrot^e;il^ 
therewith r jin great excitement, shouting frantic- pjckjng our way through the worshippers

A Roman Catholic wras elected Lord I aiiy# but nobody heard him. He finally until we stand right at the shrine. It is «r ^ an(| was ve,.y 
Mayor of London to-day, but it was pl.oposcd a resolution to the effect that.-lo^ed wiffi offering. ^ "mere.f’trinket But how was this Mission an impedi-I sought to punish the murderers of I J]l|| 
accomplished only after an overturn- ll0 man should be nominated who could coTtly ornaments. Up- ment ? In this way, that by moral Uganda. The reports show that they „ ill SI EF!
ing of ancient custom and a most not conscientiously carry out the on the pedestal hang the humbler sua«ion and the attractive example of hut too much favored the schemes and 111 iiflpW 
extraordinary demonstration of re- duties of the office. The Sheriffs ruled offerings — such curious gifts — spectacles , ... tendered ridiculous the preparations which led to such scenes 'I 'j/Vta- lisions intolerance. The opposition the resolution out of order. [Ter eTe.W Sch^from maXtflctont miUtarv preparations of of blood. But wo must think other- 1
to Alderman Stuart Knill, the candi- Alderman Philips and the other can- [hô^wlio liave'given up smoking. About the warlike Bishop. To military power wise as regards the British statesmen j
date next in lint} for the Lord Mayor- didates were questioned in the same her feet are bunches of half-withered flowers, romovai nf this impediment was of now in power. They arc a selection of jl 
alty, has becil developing for some manner as Alderman Knill had been, aad,mitnVPnfnwho£rS?ke’ Kei? easy accomplishment. The soldiers of able and large minded men, haters of
time, and it has been openly based and their replies were all in favor of the fl”g prelate attacked the wrong and sticklers for right. Their
upon his religious faith, his other following tho precedent of previous As we gaze, some of the impotent ones of Mission* and having put to tho sword action in so grave a matter will bo
qualifications being freely endorsed. Lord Mayors. our pilgrimage either come in or are carried . hundred of its members, converts anxiously looked for.
The Lord Mayor it should be borne The ^ after aomo furlher con. and others, completely destroyed it. Will Franco be silont-s. many of
in mind, is not the direct choice ot tho I fug|on an(i debate, was taken by a kiss tho glass encased relic inserted in tho q^o newspapers of the dav give the I her children wronged and slain t lhe
people, and ho is not the chief magis ghow of bandg. Alderman Phillips re- front of the shrine we wonder if they expect dctaUg of this atr0cious massacre. Republican claims to have sentiment
trate of all London. His jurisdiction Leived the ,argcst number and a to be he^d,«nd rf they wi ^hJthey A trading company, called the for its guide. Let us see what this
extends only over the old cit> which I nlajoriby of votes. Alderman Knill expect, but we watch in vain for a miracle. “ British East Africa Co. ” were accom- | nobility of mind will do.
the Bank of England is near the center, ca|^c 6econd but no count was made. A young man comes by on crntchhs, he piiceg in the deed of horror. Nor t’an . .nvTPr Tr. ,
and which, in area and character, The names 0f Phillips and Knill were kneels and prays and kisses the relic so fcr_ Emrlish people be acquitted of WILLIAM 0 BRIEN S ADVIUE IU This young lady has two brothers and acorresponds with New York from sent toPtUo Aldermen as K& Tnd™da!vVyf blame When the Bishop, who was in IRISH TENANTS. Je » Lu L oiwhosc picimehcond ined
Houston street to the Battery. |.ae the nominees. whole. No, not yet he goes away as ho league with the said company, went to .. Ik ‘1iv,«n ï w lltivt « Kmc
government of this old municipality —et in secret session came, and many another comes and goes tike- vn!r|and bo was received as a new Mr. William OBrlen, M I., was i.ai,iks 1 icroRiAt-xyr-Ki -v gis an ancient and complicated system The Aldeimen met in secret session, wi How often they have come, and gone *'nj’a"d - .. i>rniP-tant cause presented with an address at Portumna, 1.aches'(.oi l Watch in the person who first

r. hnndrid an(1 half an hnur latcr returned to the disappointed away we know not, how many champion of the I rotestant cause, v,.(.,.nilv In renlv lie made can make out the faces of the two brotherswhich not one Londoner in a hundred ^ Th(in it appcarod that they had times theyyot may como and go, their pray- supplied with funds tn the extent of Ireland, recent y. f y ^ , s stcr. ttie second n Mantel Clock ;
understands, and which it 18 b”1 f0ilowed thc example of tho Livery- ers unanswered, we know not; but this we £,;S)0o.) (thirteen thousand pounds an eloquent speech, saying. Tha ,,, th. lbiid a Coin Silver Watch 1 tothefourth
worth while to describe. Mr, Glad- . . . P . They had k"ow, their faith and their devotion were ^ , d an army 0f 16,000 time of trial, thank God, is passing , aatdul plir ot l'eari Oiara Gla stsi to
stone's party has promised to sweep Zico oMhe flrsfmîn wMllTnV^tolo^r^rami^Kton ir. men "The purpose of the African away, and tho time of triumph is he- a s!ik I„rs, Pattern; and. valuab-e
it all away as soon as he gets a chance. d 0 thenl bnt of tbo SCCOnd, and across the aisle a poor man all lient and pishop was well known to the English ginning. We held our meeting yes »i'l also l« g yen toevery ,«mnjho

Tho Lord Mayor is chosen by the Ba' r , twisted with rheumatism, who Ims been in the n was freely discussed at terday over the grave of this system ol „ a|,.e to answer this 1 lettre Rebus correc ly,
Aldermen from among their own Mdevnian kmllwas declared the l-ont car down with us, is seated where ho has T™1™®8'‘ „"d |Lp Lvlen ofliec coercion which has been wringing Until one hmv’rtd p mes have been awarded,meimen nom aniuii„ ui Mayor-elect for the ensuing year. been carried and placed by liis two sons. Hatfield House and the loieign t - vn.rf_ fr._ v(.als r ,i„.re should l.e that number answering
number upon nomination by the Then there was a greater exhibition His gazo is riveted on the statue of 8t. Anne The necessity of combating the tnflu- your ht,a ti • P, t '., ,.„rrectly. Each contestant is to cut out the
Liverymen. The latter are the Then there sa. J • -la bonne Ste. Anne, as they say down there once of thfi Catholics in Uganda and Wo have now, foi the fust nine in the . ^ and nlak„ a cn)SS with a lead
representatives of tho thirty or forty of passion and prejudice than had d bom it 1|0 never takes Ins eyes. He Nvanza reKinn was acknowledged ; history of Ireland, a British Govern I on'the,two bruu,c„' and sister's faces, 
companies so called, into which the occurred before. The <irowd wuld *”Sa this®trin ^Wifi°he^be’cured ? and the military prelate's idea of ment and a British Parliament brought hd send lame lu Uswuh fivctwo-cent prMtagc
freemen of the city are divided accord- not listen to Mr 8 P . CM knows[ In frontof us is a young man using f01-p(t found favor with public into existence for the special purpose stllmp1> f„r two copies of the Lamas l'ic-
to their trades. The Liverymen name thanks and acceptance nor to the pre- and by bis side are a pair of crutches, while g bo c„u]d not but bo considered of doing justice to Ireland. The time 10Miai. Wkf.klv, our popular illustrate*
two candidates for the Mayoralty, and sent Lord Mayor s words of acknowl- afi down the aisle crutches aro seen hero and ntin„ tbp Dowcraof the time, of redress is coming, and I do believe journal. Answer to-day and enclose «enter tait îis^he'aîmOTt in variabl/custom for W* the day is not very far off when we
the Aldermen to elect the first man the utmost con f^ presently a priest goes up into the pulpit and and Western Review," informa ns that shall have Lord Glanrtearde and men A • Toronto. Canada.

pres—
parties, very little is to be expected enve at a religious service and partivi- 
from the Congress in the way of useful pation in it which Alderman Knill can-

1 not conscientiously make.
, The opponents of Mr. Knill found 

for supposing that the noisy demonstra- ncxt| in the rcgular order of succès- 
tions of the Low Church party will sion, the name of Aldermen Fandel 
obstruct seriously the progress of I Phillips. Now Mr. Philips is a Hebrew.

1 Referring to this dilemma to-day the 
Times remarked :

results. But there is no valid reason

And

Ritualism, which is constantly gaining 
new adherents in the Church of Eng
land on both sides of the Atlantic.

which will nut Ik- a timrc ornamental

discovery of America by Christopher

CATHOLIC PRESS.
N. Y. Catholic Review.

A secret anti-Catholic society called 
the A. P. A.,—American Protective 
Association has been established in

and Spain celebrated the anniversary 
on the 12th inst., as this was the

tion which was held in the Episcopal 
cities of the United States took in 
accordance with the date fixed by

Very Rev. Æiieas McDonell Dawson, V. G., 
LG. D., etc.. In the Owl.

the celebration, 
by the President because the 
Gregorian calendar when it was 
instituted set forward all

tors who appear to be working in tho 
interests of one of the political parties, 
and expect to carry Missouri and other 
States on tho Know Kothing issue. 
They are preparing for a eonllict with 
us and predicting that the next war in 
this country will be between the Cath
olics and the Protestants. There will 
bo no sui«h war, hut wo may ltave to 
suffer much from this latest of religious 
persecutions before our fellow citizens 
put down tho A. P. A. Meanwhile it 
will put us and our religion to the test, 
and it will finally result in many 
conversions to the Church.

It is peculiarly appropriate that Cath
olics should take a deep interest in

front of us rolls the old St.

Alderman Knill Elected Amid Scenes 
of Excitement.

TREMENDOUS OPPOSITION BECAUSE HE 
18 A ROMAN CATHOLIC—THE CROWD 
WOULD NOT LISTEN TO HIS SPEECH 
OP ACCEPTANCE — A REMARKABLE 
EXHIBITION OF INTOLERANCE.

onets
either by diplomacy ov eloq

Before entering on his groat work ance such proceedings as have recently ing Inin on ins own lines and with Ins 
of excavating heathens by coercive disgraced the British name Uganda? own weapons. Indirectly, tlm world 
measures, the Bishop must perform the Is it desirable or not that a British has to thank him for Dillon’s niagnili- 
prollminary operation of sweeping Ministry which has had no part in such cent “Life of Christ." 
away an impediment which lie con- things, either by word or act, should —- 
ceived to be formidable, and which institute an official investigation with 

This was nothing else a view to bring the offenders to jus-

uenco.

A Prize Portrait 
Rebus.really was so.

than a Catholic Mission which had I ticc ?
boon for sometime established in thc I It was not to be expected that the 

successful, late British Ministry should have

1
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Wherefore, putting n 

truth every man with 
of the Day.)

Of all the virion 
we are prone to 
more miserable, me 
ible than the one c 
here speaks. Thci 
which Christians i 
lax and careless a 
every one regard 
sense at least sinfu 
hesitate about goin 
ion if they had tol< 
sion. Hut in spit 
Communion is onci 
which has just recc 
tice and truth will 
again to offend II 
hoods which are 
well as untrue.

Still, when there 
by telling a lie ; 
suffers by it in h 
good, there are, 11 
see what a sin th 
and understand t 
reparation by tak 
have said, if the 
Christians. Hut, 
many injurious li 
those who think th 
tians, and never \ 
even thought of 
who tell them ! rI 
slanders pass froi 
they are listened t 
the greatest intc 
without any troi 
ascertain whether 
or not. These pc 
with their tong 
imagine for a moi: 
circumstances w< 
and it is very sek 
telling a fact be 
neighbor they arc 
first to find out b\ 
whether it bo in cl 
the sin of an injv 
their souls.

There are, how 
deed many, who 
who arc really < 
injurious lies, ai 
tract what they 
others, if they til 
the fact was no 
ground to believe 
by any means so 
ful about the tri 
and who do not 
lies, as they are 

What arc the; 
arc of two kinds, 
which are told 
good, to get som 
self or for anoth
er some other pe 
to conceal a fauli 
ment, or to save 
These are cal let 
there are others 
do no good to a 
merely for fun 
tricks on others 
dulgcd in, or bo? 
which one has 
may be taken b 
only meant to d 
still they are me 
for a moment, 
really lies.

Now, officious 
bidden by God’s 
ous ones, tliougl 
as those. And 
they really 
will say, “ I tolc 
four every day, 
in them.” No 
other, people ; i 
by bad example 
once in your wo 
though there u 
that way. Hu' 
harm than this 
liar does to the 
self, and, as far 
is the eternal 1 
unspeakably, a 
should love it 
not allow us t( 
falsehood, thou} 
the whole worl 
bring all the s 
damned out of 
heaven.

Remember th 
which arc not i 
no lies which a 
ful : no lies fc 
have to give a 
ment of God. 
you, at once, 1 
and dishonorab 
will never be 
unless you ma 
purpose «again 
then at once a 
the truth in 
sometimes lose 
but you will p 
both in this wo 
come.
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Mrs. Ge< 
The prince 

Dr. Wood’s N 
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If you want comfort this 

winter buy good coal.and again kneels. After the commer- 
alien of the faithful departed, the 
Pater Hosier, or Lord's Prayer, is sung 

[Ob the creation of the recent ChrietUn En- by the priest, the choir In the name of 
tt'ot SS"itStlni Protestant^youngmetTand the people singing the last clause, and 
women rnted the renter al.li » of Ht Vetrlck’» the priest himself summing up their

ÆffîS petition in the Amen ; and the Sacred 
Ss he was about to say Mass), sent out and had JioHt 18 broken into three parts, one of 
distributed among them 5»,uuu copies of a tract ^ich |H placed in the chalice while the
’"maVlTthey doing at the altar? {-nest -■£ “The P-ce *£
Ht.0W hmatn^llhh M,g,sandntaskeda hem Lamb of (lid, who taketi, away the 
church at High_ Maslandla»ked them- ging of the word, is twice besought for
selves this question » « 4 mercy, and once for peace ; and after
there has been none to answer it. touching prayerB| addressed
Here, then, is the answer : He that direct, t() our i51,.88ed I/ml, the priest 
readeth let him understand. receives His Most Sacred Body and

A process on has passed up the a^Me, Bled. The sacred particles
acolytes with lighted candles some. remain are carefully
ttmes a surpliced choir then the • h J the chaUce is purilled, 
sacred min sters one by one, ho sub- K wine, and then with wine ity.
deacon vested in alb, maniple, and ’ J
tunic, and girt with a linen girfle and
the deacon vested like h s brother- havc been sung, the deacon
minister, but with dalmatic and stole P > the ,, and s,ings.
hanging ^ross h s breast from the tlloMagg „ VU." The blessing is 
'« “loulder; last; ot.*11,.the pried . and the Mass ends with the man 
with alb, girdle, maniple stole crossed h ’ words of the Gospel accord- 
in iront of him, and chasuble ; the P B j n which is summed 
latter typical ol the sweet yoke of who,e Mygtory ol- the incarnate
Christ, for having received the (Jod -n th(, sacrament of His Love :
minis ry and word of niconc I a ion, „ , b inning was the Word, and
he is “going up to he «-tar of God was with God, and the Word
bearing upon his l was God. He came unto His own, and
and sins of Christs people that their received Him not ; but as
burden may be made lighter, and that m ftS rccelvcd Him, to them gave 
they may find rest unto their souls. ^ power to become the sons of 
Not by the direct comma ul of tin, Ood-AntZ the Word »cos made Flesh,

ant have these sacred vestments been ^ "Qw ig "ot"the question an-
fashioned for the Church s priests and ^ . What have they been doing
levites ; but they have grown into What have they been
use, under the Spirit s guidance, who , . 5 J
“ 0rdQreth The Sacrifice we have seen offered

,r . ’ , , j on the altar is the same as the Sacrl-They bow down before the alta and ^ „f Calvary only offered without
make confession of sin—the priest to , , u a|.„ a|1|llied
the people and the people to the priest (q our 'JJJ th7;’m(,,.its atid satisfaction 
and both to God in pn st rno of His f Christ’g Denth upon the Cross s and 
angels and saints, pray ng for for- tho prie8t at tho altar, and the
giveness. Mounting tho stops, he £ have knelt around Him,
priest kisses the altar-stone in which been .. showing forth the Lord's
are the relics of the martyrs and saints } untU He come.” It is the
“ whoso souls arc underneath the SacriH’ce of Him, Who is a Priest for-
blessed,°and<ho standhTwitii' the censer ever according to the order of Meieh.se-
in his hand, even as on high the angel “ ' * Thig_ then> ls what they were I lather t0 the man.
of’Tho saints up^the golden altar doing at the altar. This is what the real, life is earnest,” and its lesson is 
which is beforePthe Throne of God." Pvi,'sts of th,! Catholic Church have I really epitomized in the old classical
There risesa!hmffoldcryfor mercy **"**»?. «* “uwZ is meant i QU°n ^ *S° -whtttUV°r

Christa elusion ; Kyrie eleison. To this shlP' not a mere form of words, but 
succeeds a song of joy, the Angels’ 
llymn, (lloria in excelsis ; for a little 
while, and He who was born in Beth
lehem, the “House of Bread,” will be 
present among His people as the Bread 
of Life. Then the Collect is sung by 
the priest, the Epistle by the sub- 
deacon, and after the Gradual—a kind 
of anthem — has been sung by the 
choir, the Gospel is solemnly chanted 
by the deacon, the book of the Gospels, 
held by the sub-deacon between two 
acolytes with lighted candles, having 
been first incensed by him.

After the singing of the Niceno 
Creed, during which the priest and 
the sacred ministers have been seated, 
they go up the altar for

THU OtTKltTORY.
Tho chalice and paten are brought 
veiled from the credence-table by the 
suhdeacon. The deacon gives the 
paten with the unleavened bread to 
the priest, who, lifting up his eyes to 
the crucifix, makes offering to the.
Holy Father, the Almighty and Eternal 
God, of the spotless Host, for his in
numerable sins and negligences, and 
for all faithful Christians, living and 
dead. Wine is poured into the 
chalice by the deacon, with which a 
few drops of water, blessed with the 
sign of the Cross, are mingled by the 
suhdeacon, in memory of the Blood 
and Water that flowed from our 
Redeemer’s Ride ; and tho saving 
chalice is offered by the priest, in the 
sight of God's Majesty, for tho salva
tion of all present, and for that of tho 
whole world. The altar having been 
again Incensed, the priest washes his 
fingers, to show forth the purity- 
required for the great mystery, to 
accomplish which lie turns round and 
asks the aid of the prayers of his 
brethren : Orate F rat res. A collect 
is saul in secret, tho Preface, appro
priate to the day, is sung by the 
priest, at the end of which the choir
bursts into the song of praise : “ Iiolv, His present general appearance is 
holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts,” and familiar to many in this section who 
the Canon, or most solemn part of the have had the felicity of meeting him,
Mass, begins. and, I am inclined to think, it would

In a low voice tho priest beseeches strike the ordinary observer as sotno- 
our most merciful Father to accept and what ascetic. The burdens of his high 
bless the holy, ui sacrifices office have, it is easily conceived, told
which are offered to Him for His Holy upon his slender frame with advancing 
Catholic Church, for His servants, our years, and yet, as lie rises up before . — -
Pope, for our Bishop, and for all he my mental retrospect, 1 cannot see I ^ ■ Effc 
lievors and professors of the Catholic much change in the supple, trim figure Wk 1 H R Ol
and Apostolic Faith. lie makes a that entered so ardently into our youth- ^ f J ftA ST
silent remembrance of those for whom ful sports. He still preserves the grace & perties, its wonderful
lie intends specially to pray, and then, of movement of his early days, when, I xsS? cleansing powers and
having honored the memory of the with all his apparent delicacy-, he I perfect purity, it Saves Time & Labor, 
glorious and ever Virgin Mary, and proved himself to be as elastic as finely | r.nd brings Comfort & Satisfaction to 
of the Blessed Apostles and Martyrs, he tempered steel.
spreads his hands over the oblation, Those were the days when the fixed 
and prays that it may become the rules of foot hall a la Rugby were un- 
Body and the Blood of God's most known, or ignored, and I recall with
beloved Sou. Taking tho bread into an accelerated pulse the dash with
his hands, and lifting up his eyes to which the cardinal in petto broke into 
Heaven, he blesses it, and, in the Hie. melee around tho elusive sphere 
person of Christ, pronounces the words and ruthlessly beat down all opponents, 
of consecration. He bends the knee, Whatever he did, he did with all his 
elevates the Bodv of Christ for the might and main, and that, let mo in- 
adoration of the faithful, and kneels terpolate here, is tho philosophy of his 
again ; for “the Bread which he break,” story. He engaged in his studies in 
says St. Paul, “ is it not the partaking the same earnest, indefatigable fashion 
of (or the participation in) the Body of that he exhibited at foot ball, or in the 
the Lord?” Then lie takes the chalice racquet court, and his mind was as 
in his hands, gives thanks to God, active as his body, full of* spring and 
blesses it, and, pronouncing tlm sacred resiliency.
words, consecrates it into the “ Free- He was a youth, too, ot noble and 
ions Blood of Christ, as of a Lamb generous impulses, and his unaffected 
without blemish and without spotfor modesty was a most charming trait in 
“ the chalice of benediction which we his character. And his splendid at- 
bless,”says the Apostle, “is it not the tributes ho lias carried with him into 
communion of the Blood of Christ?” the turbulent arena of life. Where 
Once more, the priest bends the knee, shall w-e find a more earnest and 
raises on high the Chalice of Salvation, judicious advocate of tho right of the

"WHAT ARE THEY DOIEG AT 
THE ALTAR I D. DALY & SON

WILL SELL YOU THE

BEST SCRANTON COAL
Itrlght nd clean. No. 1 Brier Hill lor

SOCIALISM EXPOSED AND REFUTED. 
Bv Rev. V. Cal lire! n. S. J. (From the Ger
man.) By Rev. James Conway. S. .1. lürno.

net, 76 centr.
THE SACRAMENTALS of the Catholic 

Church. By Rev. A. A. Lambing. LL. D. 
12mo. net,

ANALYSIS OF THE GOSPELS of the Sun
days. From the Italian of Angelo Cagnola. 
By Rev. L. A. Lambert. LL. D. Hvo. net,tl.M 

FIFTY TWO SHORT INSTRUCTIONS ON 
THE PRINCIPAL TRUTHS of Our Holy 
Religion. From the French by Rev. T. t. 
Ward, lssino, cloth. net, 75

A MARTYR OF OUR OWN TIMES. Life of 
the Rev. Just de Bretenlerea, Missionary 
Apostolic and Martyr in Corea. By Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. D’HuUt. Edited by Very ltev. J. K. 
Slattery. With a letter from Cardinal 
Gibbons.

TALES AND LEGENDS OF THE MIDDLE 
F. De P. Cap- 

Vl.uO
CATHOLICS. 

75 cents.

grates. In woov, our slock is No. I— two- 
thirds muph . Wo have also maple and 
hemlock slabs, kindling, etc.
19 YOBX STREET. TELEPHONE 348.

CAUTION.
ARTISTSBut this apostolictoiling classes? 

spirit shines forth in every relation of 
his life, and tho simplicity that regu
lates it is almost primitive in its sever-

each ri.rc or the

HIITLG IAÏÏ
IS MARKED

T. & B.
fjIt is remarkable how the peculiarities 

of an author can be reflected in his 
literary work. Button has crystallized 
this thought in ills pithy saying, “le 
style, c'est l’homme style, it is the 

himself, and I have never seen 
such a perfect exemplification of that 
shrewd saying as is found in the Car
dinal's volume entitled “ The Faith of 
Our Fathers.” While is it singularly 
pellucid in its stylo and rich with the 
wealth of different literatures bear
ing upon the subject, “ it is still 
captivating for the gentleness of spirit 
that breathes through every page. It 
was written, I believe, during the time 
when this exalted dignitary of the 
Church was a humble missionary in 
North Carolina, where, for many years, 
hardships and privations of every 
description were his daily lot. Per
haps lie acquired his training in pedes- 
trianism, of which art he is a whole
some exponent, in those days ot heavy 
labor in the vineyard, hut in his youth 
1 have often seen him show his paces 
over the trying turnpikes of Maryland.

1 Ako Gladstone and other intellectual 
Titans, he has always felt the necessity 
of maintaining the just eqilibrium be
tween body and mind that careful and 
properly regulated exorcise alone 
secure.

The youth, indeed, of this great pre
typical American lms been 

With him “lifeis

net, 75 cents.

I AGES. From the Spanish of I 
I ella. By Henry Wilson. lUtno.

THE CORRECT THING FOR 
or I By Leila Hardin Bugg. l'imo,

HELP FOR THE POOR SOULS IN PURGA
TORY. Prayers and Devotions in aid of the 
Suffering Souls, il-'mo, cloth, 5u cents.

Many pictures are ruined by the use of no 
cotori'. Don’t run any links. Buy only

WINSOR& NEWTON’S
arttst^iiH**» therm CHThey * are ’\vorth dm.blU T«î:»‘0tfJ their price In comparison to cheap German “«litat:Ions I -ayeJ
and American goods now oil -red. Tell your ®t Ma9J etc^ Tianslated by Rev
art. dealer you must have them, and take no I ]gujLneGrimm,C. SS. It. J-'mo, cloth,f>o cents 
other. I mar., :i5 cents.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER SENUINE.
Farms for Sale Cheap.move A. RAMSAY & SON, MONTREAL, SERMONS MOR AL AND DOGMATIC on the 

the Fifteen Mysteries of the Holy Uoenr 
By Rev. M. J. Frin 

THE REASONABLENESS OF THE PRAC
TICES (IF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
By Rev. J. J. Uurke. lzino, paper, an cents. 

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents

aagents for Canada, mam 
lie Leads, Colors, Varnlshc

ifaetur-Wholesa'e , 
ersof Will gs. lrzmo.

North half and one acre of south half Lot 
2D, Con. 3, Township Me iillivray, Middlesex, 
less part sold to U. T. H. Good orchard and 
fine buildings.

East half Lot 6, Con. 4, Township Saugeeu, 
County Bruce. Fiome house, barn, etc. StiOO.

South-east half Lot 20, Con. 1, Township of 
Mona, County Middlesex. No buildings.
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A SSUM1TION COLLEGE, SANDWICH.

I OUR MONSTER SALE
full particulars apply to Rev. D. Cl 
v. S. B.
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THE BARGAIN STOREST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,late and
BERLIN, ONT.

Complet*» Classical. 1*liilo*o|»hical ami 
Commercial Conrsi h.

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. 8PETZ. President.

Bit) HMDS STUCK
PURCHASED AT A

Have You Head
a great action, the greatest action that I How Ml. w p Wentz of Geneva, N. V„ 
can be on earth, not the invocation is cured of the severest form of dyspepsia V 
merely, but, if we (laro use the word, Bo says everything ho ate seemed like ixuir- 
the evocation of tho Eternal. ” This is l°e«°
what makes the humblest Catholic particulars will ho sent if you write C. I. 
Church greater than the palaces of | llood & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
kings, for it makes it in very deed and , The llighMt pnUse hae been won by Hood’s 
truth tho presence-chamber, and its I Pills for their easy, yet efficient action, 
altars the mercy-seat of the Living I Chadwick, of Arcadia, Wayne Co., 
God. “ Surely, the Lord was in this I writes : “I have had severe attacks of Asti; 
place and we knew it not. How for several years, *terrible is this place ! There is no I ,\a““juno in one’hour! ' I continued taking it 

other but the House of God and the I \n teasnoonful doses for a few days, and have 
Gate of Heaven.” I not had an attack of it since, now nearly one

I year.

CT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, TORONTO,
LriMMÆWgÏÏÎÎ; LOW BATE ON THE DOLLAR.
the Archbishop ot Toronto, and directed by 
the Basil Inn 1-at hers. Full elastical, scien
tific and commercial courses. Special courses 
for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates.
Terms, when paid in advance: Board and 
tuition, $150 per year ; half boarders, js75. 
day pupils, *2s. For further particulars apply 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY. President.

K. J. TOBIN »en;adults

JSgsSSmi136 Dundas Street,
ST. BONAVENTURE’S COLLEC-E, THE BAP.5AIN STOREST. JOHN’S, NOd
Under care of the Irish Christian Brothers.

Tills College affords, at moderate expense, 
excellent advantages to students. The 
healthiness of its situation, the equip 
of the Schools and the general furnishing of 
the establishment leave nothing to be de
sired for the comfort and improvement ol 
the punils.

Three Courses — Preparatory, Commercial 
and Matriculation (London University .

Terms—Day pupils, $12, $15, etc., per an
num. according to class. Boarders, $160 per 
annum.

Prospectuses and further particulars on 
application to J. L. SLATTERY.

jWOLD STAND. i

IMliliSu!
Rich Plum Pudding.

This delicious confection is nicely calcul 
ated to produce dyspepsia, bearthurn. biliary 
troubles and headache. Iturdeek Iilood Bit
ters is equally well calculated to cure these 
troubles and has proved its power in hun
dreds of cases. B. B. B. regulates and

Tn the Pantheon destined for the 1 purifies the entire system. ____ ___ ___
immortals of our own glorious Kcpub- I "pleasant as syrup : nothing equals it as a
lie I ;« in niiitc mn'ii eg vs a writer in I worm medicine ; the name is Mother Graves\ /i n!.. it n I Worm Exterminator. The greatest worm On the Canadian Pacific It. It. and on the
the Detroit /’ rev Press, that a conspie- I destroyer of the age Ottawa River. English Commercial
nous Riche will be reserved for that M„,a-„-8 t. th. B«.t. SrSioWS
pviUCC of the (.liurch and ideal ecclc&l- I Washing, onh* S1*J0 per annum. Type writing,
astic, Cardinal Gibbons. That he is All . THE SShorthand. Telegraphy, Piano and Violin,
American in every fibre of his snb- AT
stance no one can now doubt who reads I 0?» VI gUNOHOX,® v) Joly, G. B. V., President. 7£>-i3w
his magnitieant eulogy, delivered at1
Home some time age, upon the institu- J IS A POOR KIND OF ECONOMY 
lions of his country and the principles 
underlying them. Since then, his pro
found utterances on all questions touch
ing the public weal have turned the 
eyes of tho nation towards him lor the 
sound wisdom embodied in his thoughts 
and suggestions.

But for myself I did not need to be 
reminded that, although a highly dis
tinguished churchman, ho was an Amer
ican, cap-a-pie, for—oh, ye fleeting 
years — he impressed that fact upon 
me in divers ways during the lusty 
days of long ago, when wo jointly were 
subject to the severe discipline of our 
scholastic training,

CARDINAL GIBBONS.
«* if; i a;i

A Sterling Tribute to the Amvrlcan- 
Imiii of the Famous Prelate. I Regulates the Stomach,

! Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
| the Secretions,"Pu rifiesthc 
j Blood and removes all im- 
I purities from a Pimple to 

the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Should bo used, if it Is desired to make lire 
Fluent <Tn»» of tteuis—Rolls, Bixnuit, Pan
cakes, Jobtiuy On Ices, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. I.itfht, sweet, snow-white and di
gest tide food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask 
grocer for HeLnren'N took'» Friend.

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P.d

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, nt the 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences ol' this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
salejtrade of the metropolis, and lias completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
hem besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate tra/ies 
or lines of goods, tne writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt ar.d cor- 
reel filling of such orders. Besides, there will

Books We Ought to Read bv°iLy who m»,w wwmO -wvwwe pot know the address of houses selling a partie-
ch goods all the

CURE.3 'r 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINE.SS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASESi

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME,
COTE DES NEIGES,
Montreal, Canada.

This Institution, directed by the Religions of 
the Holy Cross, occupies one of the most beau
tiful and salubrious sites in Canada, 
founded for giving a Christian education to 
boys between! the ages of five and twelve years. 
They receive here all the care and attention to 
which they are accustomed in their respective 
families, and prepare for the classical or com
mercial course. The French and English lan
guages are taught with equal care by masters 
of both origins.

Boys are received for vacation.
L. GEOFFKION

720-13W

ijgS LA*

id
, C. 8. C., 

President.:•
DISTINGUISHED PATRONS.

nlur line of goods, can get su

copper Plaie engraving», Umo? cloth,

History of England To The Present Time. Bv a me authority to act a» your agent. Whenever

address a postal card to I THOM AS "d EGAN
ROBINSON & JOHNSON, ««^«S&NewTe^it ca,h„ii=

Ontario Business College, , ?,,CEE WILSON & RAN AH AN
_____________ . O ’ Ipse. Ipsa, Insuin. A collection of controver- £V-TT-» X

llelleville. Ont.----------I sial letters jn answer to the above question, urlUOErto.
Annu'™Cl!-c„larto?the book'",!! Ch^oh'‘!tli,l,tShe0Ëver"îHe»sS 20"- St., near Wellington.

nüîLi .ndga’eiî,eVm0e^ nî I v irghi of the World', Redeemer, in the NEW TEAR — Ceylon», Congous, Japan»,
tm an ship £y'Urn btafpenl.VS Canada! cloth,Vat‘°n' nit. SÆ BreuTraT01'"’ Um,D0Wder “ad En«11Sl1
VATARIO Itl’NINESS t'OI.I.EGE 1 The Letters and Correspundenoeof John Henry NEW EOFFEES-Clinfie & Sanbourne and

SSfflâ£.’Æuîf^’.ASS^!?îâÆiï; x Ble"t~TH B ,, ,,,,
l2mo, cloth, tÿj.oo. New CURRANTS, Raisins and Figs.

Tlie Works of R. W. Emer5oii : Nature, Ad- SUGARS of all grades, 
dresses and Lectures, 8no, cloth, #1.25. -------------

‘'a'^portraja’i n'tHhe e'harftctera'of FiHOSt and Cheapest Goods in LondOB
Emerson. By Brother Azarins, 12ino, cloth, _I______

Dcvelojiment of Old English Thought. This ALEX. WILSON, THOS. RANAHAN.
volume traces the development of old Eng- Lato of Wilso 
lish thought as exjnessed in old Englishelit- 
erature. By Bro. Azarins. 12mo, cloth, $1.25.

Books and Reading. This volume serves as a 
criterion on what, and how to retd. By
Brother Azarins, 12mo, cloth. !H) cents. Graduate of Ontario Veterln

Oratory and Orators. The power nrd in fluence °fllce an<1 residence, 3!)S Adelaf 
of the orator. Orator's helps, etc. By Win door south of Lllley’s Corner», Lon 
Mathews, LL. D. i2mo. #2.(1) U>tlls promptly attended to.

Diet!

Since Last January the Kingston Business Col-
It is on a par with buying lots of rubbishy ««a has been patronized by His Grace Arch- 

soap for little money.
Poor soaps are the “ bunghole " through ‘"t “ggood ''dgmeuYofTh^'S',»: I

which time and labor are wasted, and by tlngulslied men help you to decide which I .... , , ... . , business college to attend. k8<'n-i f-»rwhich the clothes and hands are ruined.

“The shining days when all was new 
And all was bright with morning dew.”

York,St. New

An
121Closes the Avenues

of Waste and Ruin,
and by its lasting pro- is the most widely-attended Business Col

lege in America.

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

if

all who use it.
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WRITE for it.WORKS : PT. SUNLIGHT
NEAR BIRKENHEAD

LEVER BROS., LIMITED 
TORONTO

---------- 2-10 Students enrolled during the year.
relief and ’ is an infallible 225000 copies of Complete Book-keeping sold.

for Pile*. Price $1. By 
Druggists or mai!. Samples 
free. Address** AN A KKSIS,” 
llox 2410, New York City.

cMurgh lËÜxill
PUREST BELL METAL, (COPPER AND TLtL * 

Send for Price and Catalogue.
I HELL FOUNDRY. BALT 1 MOKE, MP»

MtNtLLY LÜÎWrAl^l
mmk WKST TROY, Y,, BELLS
T^^^*Fa-orably know» to the paollc eLtik 

1826 Church. Chapel, Schoo;, FiroAtams 
^ and other beUa: also. Chimes and F'ftft?*

PILES Familiar Quotations. Being an attempt 
to their sources, passages and phrases in 

By John Bartlett. l2mo,

andPPoems of John Bo vie O'Reilly. By 
Jas.J. Roche and Mrs. John'B. O’Reilly. Rvo. 
cloth 83.50

Canadian Pen and Ink Sketches, containing a 
highly interesting description of Montreal 
and its environs. By John Fraser. 8vo, cloth,

to trace
cloth.

81.25
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PROFESSIONAL.
DOST * HOLMES, AUCHITKCTS.-Offlee* 

Room#28 and 20 Manning House, King 
street west, Toronto. Also in the Gertie 
Bloek, Whitby.

. Post. R. A.
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,

A. W. HoLMKA f the v.,y Beet hi^Oenad^to Bet a Thorough
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THIRTY YEARS.

Johnston, N. B., March n, 1889.
“ I was troubled for thirty years with 

pains in my side, which increased and 
became very had. I usedM

ST. JACOBS OXIm
and it completely cured. I give it all praise.”

MRS. WM. RYDER.

• “ALL RIGHT/ ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.”
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THE 111 mix AND ERIE

Loan 4 Savings Company
PRAISE FOR THE CHURCH.Jano's appearance In the little sliop.

After a wliilo she came in, heavy
eyed, pale, listless, and carelessly 
dressed, her long silken hair uncombed, 
her little feet and legs bare, and her 
whole manner that of a sorrowful, 
neglected child. She carried her bird 
in her arms, as usual, and was passing 
out of the side door to the little yard, 
without as much as a glance, when 
madame, who was watching her fur
tively, said to her in rather a fretful 
tone :

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. LADY JANE.
Boston KcmibHc.

nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost. Mr. W, T. Stead, the somewhat 
erratic* social reformer of London and 
the editor and proprietor of the Uerit ir 
of Jtcrieu'H, occasionally shocks the 
Protestant sects by his broad tolerance 
and liberalism in matters pertaining to 
religion. Just now he is engaged in 
promoting the interest of the work 

and middle class people by estab
lishing halls and libraries and “ex- 

“Como here, child, and lot mo I changes " in various unctions of Eng
land.

Not long ago ho addressed a mect-

CHAPTER VIII. —Continued.
LADY JANE FINDS A FRIEND.

From tho lirst, madame had insisted 
that the stranger's property should not 
be meddled with until a certain time 
lmd passed.

“We must wait," she said to the 
eager and impulsive Haste, “ to see if 
she missed, and advertised for. A 
person of her position must have friends 
somewhere, and it would bo rather bad

lax and careless a conscience. True, I for us if site was traced here, and it mtton your clothes. And you
every one regards lying ns in some was found out that she died in our do ^voul'c"’"'^ ci?ou4Tfi'™ I i»g in behalf of a People's Hall in
sense at least sin ul ; and many would muse ; wo might even be suspected of 1 “M ’ > u ‘ ' u™dol Liverpool. In the course of his re
hesitate about going to Holy Commun- killing her to get her money. Detec- >°“ “j - * l ^“rv minute IVo got '-'«'ks he is reported to have said that
ion it they had told a lie alter contes- Ives are capable of anything, and 1 " ° „g°L tod7" ThJn sie asked ho •• was a Papist in disguise, but be
sion. But in spite ot that, when the s n t best to ge In their clutches ; l.u J°"a àXr toi " 1whi|e hll tmm.tl e <"U,i say that the ideal of civilization
Communion is once made, the tongue if we don t touch her tjdngs, they can t cLld‘l|ld.e’found ils unique expression in ihe 
which has just received the Gel of jus- accuse us, and Dr. Debrot knows she ^ Catholic Church! In the old time, in
tice and truth will immediately begin d.cd of fever, so would ho considered , ,™ , J0U ‘ ,he famous phrase of Lord Macaulay.
again to offend Him by telling false- a kind-hearted Christian woman and ha dsome^ PV(,B it was ....... toman Church which saved
hoe s which are too olton unjust as d be paid well for all my trouble, 1, LL\d the fluitorh?g*thfmS Europe from being a mere collection of
well as untrue .... it should come out that shedied hove X*™, c^ev «lovh-Miohc beas,s of In.rden and beasts of prey,

Still when there is an injustice done These arguments had their weight «°™ ‘VirUU-nlV wHh a piercing and they, however much they might 
by telling a lie ; when someone else with Haste, who, though thoroughly £“l6- anda lUtl'! separated .hems,Ives eedesias
suffers by it in his character or his unscrupulous, was carefu about get- sel* “ a . “^.JVhat .nmlam" 1 titnllv from that Church, were ils
good, there are, I hope, few who do not ting into tho toils ol the 'a"',, ' nà l u'es spiritual descendants and direct heirs,
see what a sin they have committed, father s fate serving as an example to had dapffijod  ̂among^her small varcs, ^ ^ rea8011 |H, ,,rou«| of what
and understand that they must make him of he difficulty ot escaping from d c^™ed imam's ' and von it lmd done for good, and whether they I rrriQ a TW AWTifTQ
reparation by taking back what they those toils when they once close upon a ™avo’ it " and turnînÉ she were proud or not, they would be ITS AUVANlAGrLS.
have said, if they wish to be good I victim. rushed into madame’» room leavin'-1 errant fools if they did nottrv to learn
Christians. lint, for all that, how If at that time they had noticed the ‘^nv to flutter frmn l.e a ms wldle that was gooc'l, and try‘to appro
many injurious lies are told, even by advertisement in the journals signed 1 on> J> the 'little box ti-htlv ctosned Pri'ite if to their own use. If they 
those who think themselves good Chris- “Blue Heron, it would have given “lt,eld 'u unhtlx tins] a( lh(, eivilization
Bans, and never properly retracted or them a terrible fright ; but they seldom °80'"; mlthreak Liverpool, looked at its hospitals for the

thought of afterward by those read the papers, and before they Mnüamc clia not notice nci outorenk, its workhouses casual wards for
who tell them ! The most abominable thought of looking for a notice of tl.e the aeeoniiiiodn.ion of 'those, who have
slanders pass from mouth to mouth, woman and child, ,t had been M™** » she,, am t( Mhe ""where ,o lay their heads, at the
they are listened to and repeated with withdrawn. . little one 'bad fallen asTeen madame Ubraries-all these were provided forthe greatest interest and eagerness, Jor severa weeks Haste went ^X^the fi.iffrstha «ïîl idling to by Ihe Catholic Church. Why f
without any trouble being taken to hegulaily to the grocery on the lexee, .ln(1 without â mn-eonsi-ned ft to Because it was the only association
ascertain whether what is said is true and searched over the daily papers “ «1 ' ltnout » l'”"» <-0..s,„i.ui that (,xis„.d for what mighl t.alk.d

These people who are so free until Ins eyes ached ; but in vain; i ..mstn’t let her sec that a-ain I the social amelioration of mankind,
with their tongues never seem to among *the smguiar adveG,«nn,mts ^ r I^ar mefwhàt I Wha, they wanted was to gather in ,o
imagine for a moment that, even when and pusonals hue wai not ng ,d , d ,f she should aet liUe that the lull all that had been done by that
circumstances would justify them- a rc erre n any way to the subject # vustomm., r|| „ever feel Church, without any ecclesiastical Q. B. GERMAN, General Agent,
and it is very seldom that they do-in that interested him. Ua safe until everything is sold, and out association whatever, and to realize
telling a fact bearing against their 1 lieictore, attei some six weeks had - = I once more in modern times what was
neighbor they are under an obligation I passed, madame deemed that it was ' , ... , . , ,i „ the -rent central nrincinlo of thefirst to find out by careful examination safe to begin to cover her 1[ai:k', “ afthilS dm ! n h" W «W Homan Church-that all men M0»y UU> ti[ SB IftB <8 ïF'-îr'^'1' Pr0dtiCe 3 Pr0,lt*
whether it be indeed a fact ; otherwise Haste had advised with more force '• de ^ Tito should work together for the benefit of Wom-Oul Fftlïïïiwlfî IS/K,SS
the sin of an injurious lie will rest on than elegance. The first thing to do d* ° af^r tho new mankind."
their souls. was t0 movc into another neighbor- • , . d | This tribute to the work of the I time; i„wrate>,jinterest. o. m. kak.nf.w, mi.i,.

There are, however, some, and in- hood ; for that reason, she selected the .. " ‘1 = at ™ , chur(.h in tho CRUS0 0f humanity loses
deed many, xvlio abhor slander, and I house in Good Children Street, it being ; ’ - naner’narcels " I none of its merit or force by being
who arc really careful about telling as far away from her present residence ‘(.vmvd paid bv a l-rotcstant and a radical,
injurious lies, and who hasten to re- as she could possibly get, without lcav- , u do‘nt “ We have not always agreed with Mr.
tract what they have said against *ng the city altogether. tor vor winner env mo’ Miss Pens’ ” Stead, but we unhesitatingly say of
others, if they find out that, after all At brat ,w« tanpte^ gnm up accent’of disgua!’ ’M his present undertaking that he
the fact was notas they had good noik, and live into a taux tor a while , , „ , „d ,, nccaiv shells fvmn I deserves success and hearty cooper-
ground to believe. But there arc not I then she considered that her sudden ' • , i)PV ics’ staiV ober dar ation from all xvho believe in the
by any means so many who are care- wealth might arouse suspicion, and she ■ ‘ ' 1 j , j ‘ ,risii..- de broadest humanity in works of charity
ful about the truth for its own sake, decided to carry on her present liusi . .? ’. ‘ n Po t-liilo 1 she and in advancing social reforms. It
and who do not scruple to tell white ness, with the addition of a small stock ' dar ail 'lone "
lies, as they are sometimes called. of fancy articles to sell on which she = ' vnu coax her I bad adopted a very lofty standard and

Wliat are these xvliite lies? They could make a snug little profit, and at ’ ' wa.j, tn SCc her I set up for himself a supremely high
arc of two kinds. The first are those the same time give greater importance ^ ,„n:ip . .m want model. He. will win because be
which are told for some end in itself and respectability to her humble call- ^ ^ wliat kind of a ‘bird that is." ■ deserves to win.
good, to get some advantage for one’s I ing- ,, n ni,ir,.P„ i,nw ir's -i horin 'self or for another, or to get one's self Among the dead woman's effects was do^t believe dat-hlt ain’t no ways 1 Pine Smoker,,
or some other person out of a scrape ; the.’^«t-bnok =0» t ai , hmv dcm de st0j whatdcy has You may be satisfied with the brands
meTo^S ‘rJe ^nSrMlnwT tm H s?c. ’ Fro^Lhc monex UrThc U piekl’. Sho! dat ain't no herin , of tobaccos you have been inong for 

ment, oi to save soiniuuux h illhubs. i ,, hit s a eroslin : 1 se done seen goslin s I years Grant it; that you are satis-
These are called officious lies. Then ‘“veUing bag she had pa,d the tomble ^ ^ Kantaghui a„, hit-8 a KOsli„’ flcd. As there is always room for im- 
there are others, called jocose, which funeral expenses, and Dr. Debrot s n‘uff „ provement, we ask you to try our Old Worth
do no good to any one, but arc told modest bill, and there still remained uWell j wallt t0 sec for mvself, Chum Pluo, or cut smoking tobacco,
merely for fun ; such as the Ht.tle k™ ^ô”v° here weremanvtaluableT Tito. Go there to the fence, and ask and we believe you will be hktter

tricks on others which are often in- he monty there.were many '*lUables. her t0 come herc . teU hev I’ll give her satisfied. In any case a trial won’t
dulgcd in, or boasts made about things ^_t0“et^ |he i«id^e ward- some pecans. " hurt you. Don't delay upon the order
which ono has never done. They ^thor and^liild In one Tito went on her mission, and of buying, but buy at once,
may be taken back before long, and robe of both mother and clnld. In one p sn , staring with the Worn, oml Weaker,
only meant to deceive for a moment ; of the niiiks she found a writing<ase Qth= that her mistrl.ss had t0 call hcr Gentlemen, i suffered for three days 
still thev are meant to deceive, it only full of letters written in Lnelish. From returned alone Ladv very severely from summer complaint and I m; i j.
for A moment and are therefore I these letters she could have learned all 5atk- v“c leturnea aionc, * I C0llh not get.relief but kept getting worse I llCkCtS,reallv lb° ’ that it was necessary to know ; but she Jane declined to accept the inv.tat,on. and worseRtm the pain »« almost mibear-1
leany lies. vnirll«h ,-endilv psnec “ Tain’t no use,' said Tile energet- able and 1 became very weak, borne friendsNow, officious lies are really for- could not lead English leadilx, espec- wunt cum. She onV advised Dr. Fowler's Extractor Wild Straw-

Fv '-rr* B'Si,tüaeassr.6îi« H.»: And" ... I,n. ftw m ir lh«'nf-re "he * >«• «• 5$, Jïw£ i'TS.t,*" .........
they really were sins at all ! People them. Soonemght.whenshewasalone, «« use. sne 'vum cu o S Wm. T. Glynn, Wilfred, Ont, i a Tn/_/_J
will sav, “ I told lies, perhaps throe or she burned them all ill the kitchen —ant neccuns Ain’t* dat Hev. .1. II. Huff, Florence writes ; “I have I P OOCl ,
four evnrv dnv but there was no harm stove ; not, however, without some mis- U°an t want peccuns. J 1 great pleasure in testifx-me to the good effects . ,st(fit's-n [hem " No harm® No harm™ givings and some qualms of conscience, cur’ous? Oh Lor doan t want Ijc- 5,lich,I have experiemerl from the use of 1,/;
111 them. iso liai ill . iso liai m m s n.fhn mnmnntwhfin she saw them cuns ! Well, white chilien is der Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery that IS eminently uU- Xf 0"other, people ; no, perhaps not, except "or at the moment wben she saw them , hj,, ... and Tite went tn fnr Dysnepsia. 1-or several years nearly all ulcl J V ,i)r V
bv bad example and the loss of confid- crumbling to white ashes the gentle Ucatuncs clui ten a kinds of fooils fermented un my stomacf,,
onpp In vnnr word and that of others • I face of the dead woman seemed to come hcl work, muttering net surpuse at t,,at after eatmg 1 liad very distressing sen-
once in \oui word and tnat ot otner. . , to look at thc cur ousness of white children ill sati0ns, but Irom the lime I commenced the W I. n fl J j

sc'f and as far as he can to God who mercy or charity for those who sinned mind.anddecidetobe more neigh - ■ fried from Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Poor m j I I fl ‘ Cs
il,,?;."." ,.,b a; love, truth H*»*, «d »«*-*• ™ M" es îh.'ü.T," « ess sihSjtb sssus S t r e n p -u v e r

ssravs m*'S“ s « ». ass-si\ | 6not allow us to tell the most trivial soul ? Already she was beginning to customm s were dioppine off, she ran(1 medicmo and has made a wonderful 
not allow us to tell me most umai i * , th transgressor is sought consolation in a game ot soli- change in mv health,
falsehood, though by it we could save I mo1 that tne way oi tne tiansglessor is = a(rS. w. H. Lee, Harley, Out.
the whole world from destruction, or hard ; but she silenced the striving of ' • the most excitin"* No OT,1I'R emulsion equals Milburn’s
hrino- nil Hin ynnls which have been conscience with specious arguments. J list as sue was at most wui n ;1 Elll1llsloll m pleasant taste,

awrsA I a ^ sjassa I ^
jssstsSK srass r*«:; "* SE".;..* k j«.;i SKrag qn FIRE
HHi- BEHl-h sæ.sæï15;as:ï as
ul : no lies tor which you win not . . , even if she eyebrows. The little face was pale

have to give an account at the judg- '-I0'1;— Hii-liUlv that-phad I and sorrowful; but a faint smile 
ment of God. Stop, therefore, 1 beg .. i ' ’1.1 ;,,,eled the lins and thc eves were
you, at once, this mean, disgraceful, or they would have.advert.sed for her ; "i-V-ht and earnest Lady Jane was
and dishonorable habit of falsehood ; it ^hig Sh-woul( ’°hfke earo of her holding the bird up in both hands
u2ssCvou make a TeriÔÛ's and îolid Ind bring her up tell. She should be over the iron railing, and when she
nnmnV a—nst it Put awav lying a daughter to her. Surely that was -aught Pepsie s surprised glance she 
purpose against it. lut awa> ixiug 6 , - f sajd very politely and very sweetly :
then at once and for ever, and speak better than senmn noi to a nome ior «• Would vou like to see Tony ?" 
thn oimnllrltv Yon mav foundlings, as another would do. In cut athc truth in simplicity, lou may ? \ reallvan honest And that was the way m which Lady
sometimes lose by it for the moment, this wa> she was îeain an nonest, Pepsie first became
but you will profit by it in the end, chantable woman who was doing " ™ cpalB
both in this world and in the world to what was best for the child by appro-1 acquainted.
come priating her mothers property, and

destroying every proof of her identity.
From the child's wardrobe she

selected the plainest and most useful I The variable weather of October is an al- i uiCHIf DMIICIII KIBNFVS
articles for daily wear, laying aside most certain forerunner of cold in the head mm, rHinrUL MUfiCIO
. I L ou and catarrh, butin Nasal Balm tho sufferer y*» With their weary, dull, arhtng, life
the finest and diantiest to dispose OI as remedy that speedily relieves and per- f Jl all-gone ecnaatlon, relieved In one
her business might offer opportunity ; manentlv cures the worst cases. A bottle of \ \\ minute by the Cutlcur» Anti-Painand from the mother's clothes she also Nasal Balm should be kept in every house- 2„*^.J^"g”^ngihcning pLiier.y "
made a selection, taking for her own hold 8cUi by al dealers or sent postage .".oon.paln kming
use what she considered plain enough f!3rgP „”ze' bottle, by addressing U. T. Ful- a=d«e.s- =» usive.utv «"«r. mosireal

to wear with propriety, while the f„rd & Vo., llrockville, Ont.
beautiful linen, line laces, and pretty A nAPPy Hint —We don’t believe in
little trifics went a long wav in furnish- keeping a good thing when wn hear of it, 
ing her show-window handsomely. S

Notwithstanding her assurance, she Any form,blind,bleeding, protruding,etc.,to
felt some misgivings when she placed Betton’s Pile Salve, the best and safest
those pretty dainty articles in the remedy to the ^nveni-
broad light of day before an observing ellce Hend M cto t0 the winkolmann &
public—and not only the public terri Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or aak 
tied her, but the child also ; suppose your druggist to order for you. 
she should recognize her mother's Give Holloway's Corn Cure a trial. It re- 
property, and make a scene. There- moved ten corns from one fore it was with no little anxiety that | ^t‘n„^,win' What “ h”s done °nL° “ 

she waited the first wievning for Lady M,„rd,l LhHment la the Hair Beetorer.

SOSI* RNTIIIIJNIIKII IN«I4.LYING.
Wherefore, putting aw*y lying, speak ve the 

truth every man with his neighbor. (Epistle 
of the Day.)

Of nil the vicious habits into which

Subscribed Capital, • $2,500,000 
Paid up Capital, • • • 1,300,000 
Reserve Fund, - - - 002,000While the best f*»r all household 

uses, has peculiar qualities for 
easy and quick washing of clothes, 

it does away with that boiling and 
seal ling—tho clothes come out 
gwcot, clean ami white.

Harmless to hands and fabrics— 
lathers freely—lasts longest.

•xve are prone to fall, there is none 
more miserable, mean and contempt
ible than the one of which the Apostle 
here speaks. There is ah,o none about 
which Christians in general have so

J. W. LITTLE,
JOII % lll’.ATTIK,

DEPOSITS of SI Bill upwards leceivtd 
lit highest currant rates.

DEBENTURES issued, payable in Can- 
Kila or iu Eug'atid, Executors ai d trus- 
t.eea are authorized by law to invest in 
the debt ut lires of ibis company.

MONEY LOANED ou mortgagee of real 
estate.

MORTGAGES purchased.

I'ri Nidral
VI «•«- Ie r«*wlde»Smen

G. A. SOIlLitVILLE.
M A NAGER.St. C’iioix Fi-av M'vo.

S'. S:i jilvn, N. ItAn. C.titvhr Km,i* It. I.onilon. Ont.

The Ontario Mutual Life’s
ND0WMENT POLICY.

UNCONDITIONAL—as to residence, travel, (Krnpation, and vuuse of death.
IN DISPUT ABLE-after two years.
NONEOUFKITABLlv—after three years.
CASH VALVE—guaranteed in plain figures in each policy.
LOANS- made to policy-holders any year after the fifth, of !M) percent, of 

the cash value, re-pay able to suit the borrower.
RESULTS an* unsurpassed, if equalled, by any company doing business 

in Canada.
SMALL SAVINGS—can in this way earn as great a rate and with the 

same degree of safety as large amounts.
TEACHES—habits of economy, ami enables one to make provision for old 

age, or for his family in ease of previous death.

even

or not.

G. W. MILLER, District Agent
Office 441A RICHMOND STREET. LONDON.

A-SIC YOUB GBOGBB x’OE
The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT M ENIER
Annual Si les Exceed 33 MILLION LBS.

For Samples sent Free, write to C. ALFRED CHOU1LLOU, MONTREAL.

THE MOUNT ROYAL
LOTTERY.

must be conceded, too, that Mr. Stead

Next Bi-Monthly DrawlngH In 1892— Oct. Atli ami 19tli and Nov. 2nd and liMh.
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Physical Development
and good powers of

.
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ENDURANCE

HEALTH FOR ALL

THE PILLS
Purify th. Blood, eorreot oil Dlwrder. ol lb. 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

Boap, an e*qul*lte ekln pui 
and bcautlfler, and Cuticuua Hk-
BOLVSNT, greateetof ham 
dies. This is strong 
but every word is true, as proven 
by thousands of grateful testlmo. 
niais. Cuticuua Rk 
beyond all doubt, the 

Cures, Blood Purifiers, and II 
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«r“H New Fall SUITINGS!

New Fall OVERCOATINGS! 
New Fall PANT1NGS !

pj^JPI.EH, l,lnckh™d«, rrd, much, chopped PIA Trying Season.It is beyond all doubt that “ Myrtle Navy 
is the favorite tobacco with the smokers ot 
Canada. They obtain more enjoyment from 
it than from and other tobacco made, and 
those of them who have used it long enough 
to test its merits never abandon it tor any 
other brand. Thc reason for this preference 
is that the “Myrtle Navy” is made ot the 
very finest leaf which is grown and that m 
every process of its manufacture the mast 
vigilant care is exercised to preserve the 
genuine aroma of the leaf.

“Clour Havana Cigars”
“ La Cadena ” and “ La Flora.” Insist 
upon having those brands.

A Family Friend.

hi ra U:

1ST 1IIMS11I.II is,ax.35 cents.
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393 Richmond Street.
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Beeswax Altar Candles.

ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRANDOHUftCH BELLS—TUBULAR CHIMtB AND DILI»Sir—I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot 

Wild Strawberry in my family for years and 
can highly recommend it for summer com
plaint, diarrhoea, cramps, etc.

Mrs. Geo. West, Huntsville, Ont, 
The prince of pectoral remedies. 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Bine Syrup cures 
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Bronchitis without fail.
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bran and aborts at quotations : mouille is dull 
We quote : Uran, per ton, #12 to lit ; shorts', 
>cr ton, *14 toll.'»; mouillle, per ton, *1» to #22. 
fin ad a short cut. mess pork, per bid. MM.fi • 

to 8i7; mess pork. American, new, per bid. 6if, 
to $M; bams, city cured, per lb, *11 to liiic ; 
bacon, per lb. 10 tone ; lurd, coin, per lb., 7 to 
7*c ; lard, pure Canadian, to Uc. The cheese 
market continues quiet and somewhat un
settled, views of buyers and sellers being con
siderably apart. In the absence of large deals, 
it is difficult to get at actual values. Prices 
nominally range from 10 to loge. The Liver
pool cable to day was unchanged at 4fis for 
white and colored cheese. (Quotations are n# 
follows: Creamery, new, 22f to 2Hjc ; town 
ships dairy, new, 1!» to 21c ; Morrisburg and 
Brockville, new, IK to lfic ; western dairies, 
new, 17 tolHc. A fairly brisk demand is noted 
In eggs. Stocks are moderate but sufficient. 
Strictly fresh bring 144 to iftc, and held lots 
U to ltc., according to condition.

objection to its being published, as it might 
be the means of helping to relieve others 
whose sufferings were the same or similar to 
what hie had been.

His story was as follows :
“My name is Philander Hyde. I am 

nearly seventy years old—will he seventy in 
September. I was horn in Brookfield, 
Madison county, where nil my life was 
spent until recently, when, becoming help
less, my son in-law was kind enough to take 
me into his home, and from him and my 
daughter 1 have had the kindest care. My 
life occupation has been that of a farmer.
I was always prosperous and well and 
strong and rugged until two years ago butt 
winter, when 1 had the grip. When the 
trrip left me I lutd a sensation of numbness 

iiy legs, which gradually grew to be stiff 
the joints and very painful. 1 toll the 

stiffness in my feet hrst, and the pain and 
stiffness extended to my knees and to my 
hip joints, and to the bowels and stomach, 
and prevented digestiun. To move the 
bowels 1 was compelled to take great quanti
ties of castor oil.

“While 1 was in this condition, cold feel
ings would begin in in y feet and streak up 
my legs to my hack and would follow the 
whole length of my backbone. These spells, 
which occurred daily, would last from two to 
four hours, and were excruciatingly painful.
I could not sleep, I had no appetite, 1 be
came helpless, and life was such a burden 

that I prayed for death. Why, my 
dear sir, the pain 1 suffered was more to be 
dreaded than a thousand deaths.

“ While in this condition 1 was treated 
by Dr. lireen, of 1‘oolville, and Dr. 
Nicholson, of Solsville, and Dr. Weed, 
of Utica. They did me no good. I soon became 
perfectly helpless and lost all power of motion 
even In my bed.”

•• On the 24th of February last." said Mrs. 
Johnson, " we had him brought to onr home. 
He had to be carried all the way in a bed. lie 

so helpless ami such a sufferer the doctors 
gave him up. They said he bad locomotor 
ataxia, and that he could not be cured. They 
stopped getting him medicine, and said they 
could only relieve tlie pain, and for the purpose 
he took a pint of whiskey a day for three 
months and morphine in great quantities.

‘•It was while father was In tills dreadful 
condition that we saw in the Albany Jon null 
the story of the cure of a Mr. (Quant in Galway. 
Saratoga county, by the use of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Bills for I’ale People. XV e hadn’t much 
faith, but we felt that it was our duty to try 
them and so we sent to the Dr. \\ illiams' 
Medicine Company, and got six boxe 
pills We read the directions carefulh 
solved to comply with them as fully as pos
sible. We stopped giving him morphene or 
any other medicme, eut off all stimulants, and 
gave him the Pink Pills and treatment accord
ing to direction in which each box is wrapped. 
The effect was wonderful and almost iinmedi 
ate. In ten days after father began taking the 
pills he could get out of bed and walked with 
out assistance, and has continued to itnprov 
until now he walks about the bouse and til 

ets bv the aid of a cane only.”
•• Yes,1’ said Mr. Hyde. “ and the pain has 

gone out of my back and the numbness out of 
my legs. I have no more chills, my digestion 
Is good, and I have an excellent appetite,” ami 
then after a pause, ” But, ali me, 1 am an old 
man ; I have seen my best days and cannot 
hope to recover my old vigor as a younger mn 
might, hut I am so thankful to have the use ot 
mv limbs and to be relieved of those dreadful

Mr. Hyde lias continued to take the 
regularly since he began their use, and w 
liis tenth box at the time he told his story.

Besides Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, other people 
in Solsville confirm the accounts of the sick
ness of Mr. Hyde and of his most remarkable 
recovery, and a number of others for various 
ailments, are using Pink Pills. The mother of 
Abel Curtis is using them with satisfactory 
effects, for rheumatism, and Mrs. Liupitt, wife 
of ex-Scnator Lippitt, is using the Pills, with 
much benefit, for nervous debility.

A further investigation revealed the fact that 
I>r. Williams'Pink Pills are not a patent medi
cine in the sense m which that term is usually 
understood, hut a scientific preparation suc- 

sfully used in general practice for many 
years before being offered to to the public gen
erally. They contain in a condensed form all 
the elements necessary to give new life and 
richness to blood and restore shattered nerves. 
They ure an unfailing specific for such dis
eases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, 
St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumat
ism, nervous headache, the after effects of la 
grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow 
complexions, and the tired feeling resulting 
from nervous prostration ; all diseases depend
ing upon vitiated humors In the blood, sueli as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They build 
up tlie blood and restore the glow of health to 
pale and sallow cheeks. In ease of men they 
effect a radical cure in all Cases arising fr m 
mental worry, overwork or excesses of what 
ever nature.

These Pills are manufactured by th 
Williams' Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., 
and Schenectady, N. Y., and arc sold only in 
boxes hearing the firms' trade mark and wrap
per, at 5 • ets. a box, or six boxes for * ». Bear
in mind that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are never 
sold in bulk, or by tlie dozen or hundred, ami 
any dealer who offers substitutes in this form 
is trying to defraud you. and should lie avoided. 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills mnv he had of all 
dru gists or direct by mail from Dr Williams' 
Medicine Company from either address. The 

at which these pills are sold make a 
of treatment comparatively inexpensive, 

red with other remedies or medical

Leonanle.ST. BASIL’S NOVITIATE»Srameh ■» 4 London, * km that rennet be replaced. Hi» kind- ,

lSSFaiêïroade^i, presence in ourn;id.,««Uo, «ALLY «ft lïïf! “d '“ h"
Wm. Coroorsn, Recording Hecretary. pleasure and esteem. But in the midst ot ------ , 1 Andthevmade her hair of irloomv

fife we are in death, and we cheerfully bow Toronto Globe, Oct. 5. Mldntetff and her eyes of growing
to the decree of the all-wise Providence, who now 8t. Basil’s Novitiate and Chapel of Mooosnoiîe, and they brought her to me
doeth all things well. , . the Most Holy Roaary was formally opened In the silent night.

EPilsSi
sbe w *- ææJsx**i,,d"

fnmnletedP^— I w Jen tî,eyi«fi*ÿ fi0 reunited again in heavQji. 0|.ectetj oll a farm property belonging to 8t. only snake the little ligner
completed . llKmÎTirs Resolved, That our charter be draped in Miehael’e College, at a cost of about §25.000. °î,^*fe aiîgelVtoi.Jue?

QUAND DEPUTIES. mourning ami that a copy of till* resolution jij„ Grace Archbishop Walsh performed the Yet I listening lieanl her whisper,
Dr. John A. MacCahe, Ottawa, Ont., tor be „ent to Mrs. Clement and also to the dedicatory ceremonies, at which were noticed Songs are only sung

the Province of Ontario. , , . CATHOLIC RECORD and placed on the MjM Lordship Bitthup O’Connor ol London; Here below that they may grieve you-

h- vmsmrlr JESSEF*”"the Counties of Durham, Victoria and 81111- | R. H. BARRY, Roc. 8ec. Very itev. Deans Wanner ot Windsor^ ilar- j ' ^
ris, 8t. Catherines ; Very Revs. Dr. Ivilroy, Then God sT.ilcd and it was morning,
Stratford ; Cushin, superior, Assuiuptiuu Matchless and supreme.
College, Sandwich ; Revs. Father Kreidt, Heaven’i glory seemed adorning 
superintendent Carmelite. Niagara ; Mac- 15Kvery t.ear" Ifu?'ïïne Memed gifted
.Lvay, Hamilton ; MeLntee, Lgnn, l mail, With the voice of prayer, and lifted 
Reddwi, James XXalsh, Burke, Maddigan, Where my Leonnnie drifted 
Goudreau, Owens, K. McRae D. McRae, From me like a dream.
Haltair, Kennedy, Gibrat. Beaudoin, Kil- 
cullen, O’Leary, O’Luane, Lafontaine ; Rev.

O<lo of La Salle Institute ; also the fol
lowing members of the Community of St.
Basil’s ; Very Rev. Fathers Marijon, Pro
vincial of the Community of St. Basil’s;
Teefy, superintendent St. Michael’s College ;
G minotier, Owen Sound ; Ryan, Amherst- 
hurg ; Chalandard, Newport, Mich. ; Mc- 
Brady, Guinane, Dumouchel, Murray, Col
lins, Christian, Brennan, and F. Walsh. V ery 
Rev. Father Marijon, provincial, sang the 
Mass, with Fathers Collins ami Cherrier as 
deacon and sub-deacon, respectively. After 
the Gosi»ei the Rev. Father Ryan, S. J., 

reached, delivering a fervid and impressive 
iscourse on prayer, taking for his text,
My house is a house of prayer.” When 

Father Ryan had concluded llis Grace ad-
Ontavio-A A Post, Pickering. I A< * dressed the congregation in n tew paternal
V°rk k,„1 Ci,y of Toronto—D li Leh.no, Toronto, On,., Oct. Ii, ,89-2. J,
,, k-nrwln Omni.™ I LBTTEIt OK condolence KROM no. ii fore found it necessary to go long distances
Wentworth nml City of liaruilton John division ANCIENT order OK hi BERN- t0 a place of worship, liad now a magnificent 

Rorvm Hamilton IANS chapel at their very doors m lhn new district
Lincoln .1 II (i Morey. Merritton. To Brother« James on d John MeOlynn : of the city ; and it was incumbent upon allot'
Welland Jas. (Quillinan, Niagara Fall*». I J)Bar Brothers Having heard with them to take full advantage of their present
Haldimami John A Murphy, Cayuga. I proiound regret of the demise of your be- opportunities. It was a duty they owed to
Norfolk Rev. P Corcoran, La Salette. I loved sister, whom it has pleased Almighty themselves and to their God.
Elgin P L M Egan, St. Thomas. <io,i *„ Hi» infinite wisdom to hike unto Him- Dunne the ceremonies bather Murray
Kent J L Marontettn, Chatham. I self the members of No. it Division Ancient presided at the' organ,, and the i hon ,
Essex John Dugal, recumseh, and Joseph I or<i(.r (Jf Hibernians desire to extend to you P'»sed of the student of ht. Mit lwel s College,

DeGurse, Windsor. , , , ,md tlie other members of the family their ^as led in a inost efficient manner by bather
Larnbton James O’Leary, I’urt Lamhton. I heartfelt sympathy in this your sad hour of Lh.’illandatd, formerly ot the college, but now 
Middlesex Thomas Coffey, London. I bereavement. We know that you will have superintendent oi the mi-ston at Newport,
Huron John McCQunde, Seaforth, I a loving advocate before the throne of Divine Alter the ceremonies Rev. rather
Bruce A P McArthur, Carlsruhe. Justice ever praying for the loved ones left J«oty, superintendent ot ht. Michaels, ou-
Grey -Victor Lang, Noustadt. I behind, and ready to be united when the toils tertained m a right royal manner His Grace,
Him coo U A Lynch, ( )rillia. of this life are over. H,s Lordship, and Very Reverend gentle-
Porth Win. (Quilter, Stratford. I Daniel Glynn, President. nip? !.ro,m Jl„roa< ’ at dinner m the dining
Waterloo John Noll, St. Agatha. I GEO. J. OWEN, Ree. Sec. hall ot the college . . ,
Oxford James Oorni-key, Ingevsoll I ______ ^______ 1 he new institution h four stones high, Another Great Irmmpli for a Canadi
Brant Thomas O’Neail, Paris. I HTtTTTTAP V a.n(^ c0,verii a space 80x41 teet. It is fitted Remeily — an account of the Sufferin
Wellington Tims. P Coffee, Guelph. | vmx uxxrwx. throughout with the mo<t modern appliances. and Restoration of Philander Hyde
Peel and Dufferin -P J Woods, Brampton. I .. ~ The architects were Messrs. Post it Holmes. Helpless, Bed-Ridden and Longs for
Musk oka Parry Sound and Haliburton I Mrs. Wro*. Hamilton. To Rev. Father Brennan is mainly due the Death—His Recovery From This Pitiable

Dennis Burns Parry Sound I From the Hamilton Times we learn of the success of the undertaking, a* he conceived Condition -A Remarkable Narrative.
Nipissing Parry Sound and Algoma I death, in that city, on Friday, Oct. 7, of Julia and carried it out with hut slight assistance.

Patrick Me Cool North Bay. 1 McKenna, beloved wife of Mr. John Wren, The fact that only a small fraction of the cost From the Syracuse Standard.
Peterborough’ T J Doris, Peterborough. I in her fifty eighty year. The deceased lady of the handsome building remains yet to be i)„ring tl,e past tew months there have
Mui ck Rev J E Orinion, Ihinnville. Was a native of Miltown, county Kerry, Ire- paid is evidence oj the truittulness ot Ins appe;ir0(7 ju the columns of the Standard
Renfrew Dr. Gallaghan, Renfrew. 1 land. The funeral left her late residence, energetic labors. I he chapel entrance is at t(ie particulars of a number of extraordinary
Lanark—T \V McDermott, Almonte. I Ferguson avenue, on Monday last, the long the south end ot the structure, while the dooi s vures These cases were investigated and
Carloton, Russell and Prescott, and Cit line of vehicles which followed her remains tn leading to the novitiate are at the north- VülK.),ed for by the Albany Journal, the

and County of Ottawa—J A Doyun and J I St. Patrick’s church and thence to Holy eastern corner. Detroit Xews, Albany Express and other
McCarthy of Ottawa. 1 Sepuchre cemetery testifying to the esteem in —----- -—-«>----------  papers whoso reputation is a guarantee that

winch y he was held by her large members of „ „ the facts were as just stated. It will be
r. n.,i;r.lv nmmtxrl inends in Hamilton and elsewhere. May her A SAD BLItL AY EMEN r. remembered that in each of the cases referred

Jicitv on'lSx’ 5 ’ ’ y 8"ul rost m lloHC0 ! Mr. ami Mr». D. C^STand family, On-lpU. «» }bf «fe™ had been pronounced incur-
oAV 1) i Me luinsli North Svdnev C B I ifnilliunn will have great sympathy in the sad blow they able by leading physicians, and at least one.. | ^ I Mis. Brown. Hamilton. received Saturday morning, October l. bv tlie one ot the cases was treated by men who^e

Ior tlie(iioce8n i»i Amigoinsii. « Wo wore exceeding grieved to learn of the news of the death of their daughter. Mrs. D. D. reputation has placed them among the
u’ i'-î ' iN1 nn mïmr?, ^ sudden demise of Catherine, relict of the late Lynch, of PI »tte Centre, Nebraska. At ’> lo.vlors of the world’s medical scientists, but
“ï• v"< ;!: Sicoi- ^ ri .h«r«entr„ «,,0
Chester and <hindierlnmi. Î011 “t,ee.t ,»ort!1’°}1 ill »}' 'vu\'u word that she was dying, the other that ah" «is home with the verdict that there was no

I, ' j (j Co,, .«...I f(,r counties of Digbv I in .^be sixty eighth >e,ir of berate. I hi. was dead. Mr. and Mrs. Coffee were atom at hope for him, and that only death could
l. . i • « y., ii '„ . ; ] I estimable lady had been a resident ot Hamil tlie time. Aid. Coffee and his sister. Miss intervene fo relieve Ins sufferings. When

Annapolis, larmount, nneiooui n « 1 ton for a number of years, and was beloved Teresa, having gone the previous afternbd* for some months later the restoration to health
«Queens. I for her amiable disposition and kindness uf a brief yi.lt to friçmis in Detroit and Windsor. anU strenirtii of tlie former «uti'erev was

. heart. The funeral took place on Sunday Mr*. Lynch, ae Miss Sarah Coffee, will bc/well announced jt nttie wonder that the case 
..inkn L (hirletnn, Il'irrister St. John for last to Holy Sepulchre cemetery. He,,uie.cat ^".Svdik'e quaMdisTa,'d0he?2lft'’of mode' vreatetl a profound sensation throuchout 

City of St. John ami Counties of . t. John. I tH pace'. She was happily wedded a year ago this sum- the country Recently the following letter
Kings, (Queens, lerk, Victoria, ounuury anu i mer, and was living In the same town as het* sis- which indicated an equally remarkable cure,
Charlotte. j Mrs. Mary Ann Ityan, I oronto. ter, Mrs. Keogh. The cause of death appears came under tlie notice of the Sfandanl :

L N. Bourque, M D., Moncton, for 1 0n oct. !i there died at 25, Gifford to have been heart failure. While getting Solsville N. Y., June 25, 1892.
County of Westmoreland. , , street, Toronto, the residence of her son in- ready on W ednesday evening to sing at a con * * * * Five weeks ago father (Phil-H011. Judge Landry, Dorchester, for I jaw n. J. Clark, Mrs. Mary Ann Ryan, ingln|ght,“he^was takenYlL" She seemed much adar Hyde) was very low and not expected
Albert ( ounty. I wife of William Ryan, formerly ot Branttord, better Thursday, and a;e heartily, on Friday to live but a short ttme. He was in such

Lucien J. Hellivoau, »i. 101 ixeni i The deceased, who was htty-iour years was some weaker, and tn the evening the doc- agony that we had to give him morphine to
County. . I of age, had been fur over a year a sufferer tors informed her husband and sister that there relieve the terrible pain from which he was

J. Morrissey, Newcastle for counties ot lrom lin aiment which resulted in her was no hope uf her recovery, every effort to re- suffering. The doctors had given him up.
RestigOUChe and Northumberland. I death. Mrs. Ryan was a daughter uf store the hearts action having failed she Tbev said there was no help for him andJames .1 1'uwer, Ha,hurst, fur County of tl late John "..«wkhjs of .Iran,for,. mfL'r fafhor LgBl for.de!5h% heing*he
iilouvestei. land a sister ot Messrs. John J., Denis amt |ng the last sacraments of the Church. There only certain relief from his sufferings. One

M ANtTOHA. I Arthur Hawkins of that city ; of Mrs. Moses was no assignable cause for her death beyond day lie saw in the Albany Journal an ac-
lfov \ A Chenier and Patrick Shea I Whitby, Mitchell, Out.; and of Si-ter M. heart failure. The circumstances are exceed- cunt of how a man by the name of Ouant,

Winuineir fùr Manitoba Patricia, Lorotto Convent, Toronto. She ingly sad, and many are the expression? of living in Galwav, Saratoga county, and who>Mnuif>eg, tor Maimoua. > left five children-Charles M. Ryan of the sympathy for the family in the city. was afflicted, like father, with locomotor
Tornutu .Vt'tc, and William H. Hyiin Mrs. fro^mhe'Sdenieïf"her°fathcE Mr if. Coffee. »I1(1 had been very greatly benefited

Svdnev (' B Oct 1 lRt)2 i N. J. Liai k, amt two unman led duuglitois. Meeve street. There was a large gathering of and honed fur a permanent cure from the tt-e
At the reirular meeting of ïlranch No lj| 1 fuiieral took place on Oct. a to the friends to testify their sympathy with the of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 1‘eople.

North .svdnev the following resolution Chtm-Ji ut Our Lady of Lourdes, thence to family The rematnaof Mr». Lynvh were en- On learning that these pills could be had of
moved Mel.,» ^ ____ _ »

' McIntosh, wa* I WEDDING-BELLS. w'er^ ^t^e'xpendtmf hM Zt S

Where-is it has nleasod Almiirbtv God in I ------ Mich., Windsor and Guelph. The funeral took for six boxes of them. And what a blessingni* infinite wiXm and for cauVe* known I Ulakk Ianson. Its way to the church of Our Lady, where a they have done ! Father has taken hut four
onlv to His Divine intelligence to suddenly | Long lieforo the appointed hour on Tuesday burial service was held, father Plante offledat- boxes of the Pink Fills. He is no longer 

Id from amongst us mir^ ,'nost^^Tiloved morning, the tth Inst , an unusually !arge crowd lug and then to tiheCatholie cemetery The confined to his bed, hut is able to get up
call Iront amongst US our most netoveu l a„cmbcdlt St. Patrick's church. Bhldulnh. to hall-bearers were L. Kleopfer. Jas. hefehcr, B. witiluut assistance and with the aid nnlv of
brother, Charles h. Hamilton, Financial wlt„css the marriage of Mr. Mlehacl make, to Heffernali. A. Little, C. Parker and A .1. B. 11 ,?,t,« h„,!.o .fn,?.!! ?.. y.°J
See rotary, he it therefore I Miss Mary Jane Iniison, daughter of the late Harris Among those present from a distance A v-tne to walk about the hotise .tnd all around

Resolved that we, the officers and members I William lansoii, of tlie tenth concession Hid- were her husband and sister, Mrs. |Kelme, of out ot doors. He has a good hearty appetite, 
of St Josenb’s Branch No IJI of the t’atho- dulph. At *.»::*(» o'clock the church resounded to Platte Centre, her brother I-rank, from his food agrees with him, the pain in thelie Mutual Benefit Association of North I a beautiful wedding inarch as the contracting Omaha; Mrs. lhos. Nester, Detroit; Miss back, from which he suffered so long and so
Sydney, while to,hlvsiltmuL, to the j-jgj-  ̂ CotU!r- " "“'S°r'    ««■‘rit.ly, has left him. He ha, lo more
will ot Our Divine Father, supplicate that al,j ^pjar pastor, who'pertormed the binding fe2kP|'ike un'nw men tod". h®
we may hereby bear testimony to our deepest I ceremony, accompanied by tlie Holy Sacrifice fair at St. Mary's. feels l,k,e {l.no1w. man- \‘,e doctors had pi o-
regret for the loss which it lias pleased I of tlie Muss, responded to by the choir in a very   nounced his disease to be creeping paraiy-
Almighty God to intlict upon each member I efficient maimer. Miss McGrath presiding at Rev. bather Brennan, of St. Mary’s, wishes said lie could not lie cured. How glad
in narticular our Branch as a whole and I the organ. Tlie bride was very neatly attired to announce to the readers of the Record we are that we heard about these wonderful 
the'mg^izati.tn in general, by th„ early and *i^.^ltev'itiïïnîgto Drw^ uf fô îh“ he '» «•«“'»“« » <'L„ruh and ha, thereby Fink Fills, and how thankful we are for what 
suddeu death of our esteemed brother. ^ "Mft? T lunson. t.ra^ as incurred a heavy responsibility. In order they have done for father ! Indeed they have

While cheerfully submitting to His Divine JrLneman After Mass and the nuptial bless- o raise funds his people are preparing to done wonders for him.
Will, the ways of which to our earthly intelli- I ing, the wodding party, accompanies by a num- hold a Grand Fair during the week proced* Kesnectfully yours,
geiice are inscrutable, yet by our human I her of relatives and friends, proceeded to tlie ing Christmas ; and as the Catholics of that Mrs. XX ILLIAM JOHNSON,
feelings do we grieve tor the loss of that resilience of the bride's mother, about four town have never before appealed to outsiders The above letter indicated a cure so re- 
zealous and energetic brother whose absence ^^“sumptmms remast ïustl'Æ being foJ have alwa>:s ass,st.<>'.1 «onerously markable as to be worthy of the fullest inves-
at this particular period wo deeply deplore done the good tlAngs. several of the guests ex- ‘'J1,'*' npo.,j' ,’.yief-iV'Y*she.s, the Rev. tigation, and the Standard determined to
cut off’ in the fullness ot manhood. Yet wo I pressed in appropriate terms their congratula- rathei hopes that all will kindly help to place the facts, if correctly stated, before 
are comforted that our Father preserved our I lions amt ardent wishes of health mid prosperity raise the burden from lus shoulders by pur- the public for the benefit of other sufferers, 
brother so carefully whilst amongst us, that to both bride and groom Various amusements chasing the tickets, winch will be issued dor- or if unfounded, to let the public know it. 
in (kmartlng till* life lie left u* an example of wiwe Indulged lit tty tto- giie*t*tliittitg thn after- mg tho ('timing week. Holders of winning With this end in view a reporter was an liôuorabfe and unostontatiott» life, of an »™» Vnrt Tonntlful "m "9 ^ “»« >«*" "» -ent ,0 Solsville with induction, ,0
unswerving allegiance to our holy laitli and friends, expressive of the universal esteem in _ ______ give tho facts of the case as lie tound them.
of a deep and true affection for all to whom which she is held by her numerous acquaint- . ~ , With these instructions lie wont to Solsville,
lie was attached through friendship and ances. We wish Mr. and Mrs. Blake every NEW BOOK. and oil Tuesday, Aug. 2. 1892, called upon
brotherly union. happiness tn tlieir new sphere of life. Philander Hyde and learned from him and

To him in no small degree do we owe the --------- I lie pubhsmng house of Messrs. Benziger from his relative and neighbors and friends
existence of tho organization in our midst ; KM ok ins-Cot \ Bros., ..hand 8S Barclay street. New York, tho whole -tory of his sickness and his tor
joining itéré it had scarcely been established, a pleasing event was celebrated at St. have issued a new work, entitled “'Hie Sacra- rible suffering, of his having been given up by 
its advancement was always the object of bis Andrews’church, on Tuesday forenoon, when mentals ot the (a tho I tv ( hureh. I he author the doctors, and ot his cure and rapid con- 
zeal ; as a mouther his conduct was over Very ltcv. Dean (TVunncll, walkerton, uncle is Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL. D., author of valescenes by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
irvenruaeliàhlo; as an officer Inn avt of 1,is tlto ttrido; assiste, tiy ltov J B t on ,.t I Ito .simotty .Nfltool l oavlter’s Mamml." Fills for Falo l’eople.
ever «ffunled the slight... «round lor crlii- TÏ 'V<- in«™\ V'* Tder > know
cism. , iKjrougli. Iirothcr of the groom ; Rev. Father „i:.. '» "f . i 'z ,ll„' 6 "tlmt Solsville is a postofflec village in Mndi-

And herewith wo now record our apprécia- siavon, Galt, and Rev. Father Kelly, Oakville, < ont.unod ni thi' volume lormally appeared Smi county, N. Y., about thirty miles from
tion of Ids sterling worth and our sense of performed tlie marriage ceremony whereby ,,1.° , v.‘. ^ . Vla or 111 the American htries- Vtica, on the line of the New York, Ontario
tlie irreparable loss to our Branch. VYin. Rudkins, oi Peterborough, was united in lastual Jievieic. & Western Railroad. It is tho station at

Ami that wu lictuliy tomlot- fn his sorrow- ,i^1 knVrt'-ef-t'atod’'l.ï't'er'in'nnv ' ♦ "hivh to get off go to Madison Lake, the
in«and heart broken parents tnitli.s hour of ,ri"ll(„ i.Vro as a ymtitg Indy or exceptional The Frovittce uf O,tehee Lottery is now vnarmmg and attractive objective point of a 
their trial .'im .atHmtion that sympathy ie,. The hrlde was «Iven away by her know ululer tlie name of “ The Muunt Rnv-il nla.rl>' l’lVniS, :l„!1 excursion parties,which we all feel, but which no word* ot con- i.rotli r, John K. ('otv, and the groom was sup i 0»*erv » 1 ‘ On reaching Solsville the reporter enquired
dolence can convey. ported by Dr. McGrath, of Peterborough. The ... , ot tho station agent, who is also agent there

Our prayers for them shall bo that God bride had ns her bridesmaid. Miss AnnieiC'ity, regret to learn that Mr. Edward E. of tlie National Express Company, if he
mnv give them strength to bear their sorrow. J«r*}> JfJ. Iho jr de ™ graceful y attired tn Hargreaves, lumber merchant, late of this ; knew a man by the name of Philander Hyde,

For tho soul ut our beloved brother our blowouts The bridesmaid wore a cos \ i, brother in'hw'of" vir "‘it 'ïLTto ' i"“l Vhore 1,6 '‘Tlv-u-"1 *l',0ll,e k«°'v » man
fervent prayer shall ever supplicate our tumo ot- pink, which was exceedingly pretty. ! , , orouier m-iaw ot All. J. 1>. LeBel, by tho name oM\ llliam Johnson. “Yes,”
Heavenly Father to give him re-t eternal. There was » large attendance of tho friends ôf , London. said he “1 am William Johnson, and Pliilan-

Re~olved that tins be reconlod in tho the contracting parties at the church ; ami after Gn Oct. 25 our talented young townswoman, der Hyde, who is my wife’s father, lives with
in imiteof the Branch, and a copy bo tire- the ceremony ami high Maes, the wedding Miss Eleanor Copphiger. will play in public fir me in that white house over there on the sideseptet! to the father of tho deceased bro.U %,}?5 hill Oh».;, him sitting ou the piazza."
LATHUJJt1 Record, Antvjontsh ( asktt the happy couple went vast to spend their extract copied from one of the Rochester papers NX hen told that your repoitei s errand was
and C. >'/. JJ. A. J ournaf. honeymoon, accompanied liy the best wishes of lier fellow citizens may anticipate a treat: to interview Mr. Hyde and to learn about lus

A. F. GANNON, President. nil tlieir friends, and amid showers of rice and “ Her execution on the violin is a marvel of sickness ami alleged cure, Mr Johnson said :
Wm. HAGGERTY, A. R\, Sec. other indications of good will. The weddintr purity and perfection of tone, ease and grace. “ That’s all right ; you go right over to tho

presents were very numerous, artistic and of Miss Coppi tiger's sweet strains cannot fill to house and see Mr. Hyde and my wife. 1 will

i5EEEE:y-s""K;:-“™
“ Will you walk in ?” said Mrs. Johnson. 

“ Those children (who are playing about the 
piazza) i.re my twins, and this is my father. 
Philander Hyde.

Mr. Hyde walked into the sitting room and 
taking aVeat said he would willingly tell the 
*tory of hi* sickness and euro, and had no

C# He Be Ae

OFFICIAL.

Latest Live Stock Market*.
BUFFALO.

Oct. 18.— Cattle — Receipts were all sent 
thiough ; nothing doing ; feeling firm. Sheep 
and lambs—Receipts were 20 cars, of which 20 
were Canadas The market ruled active and 
firm for g >od iambs, and best Canadas sold at 
#(i.25, with common to fair at #n lo *c.iO; good 
lots, St). 15 to Sf».2 J ; good Canada wethers, 1.75 
to #5.in ; native lambs, *4.5 ) to #5.80 ; she 
to 85.10. All were sold. Hogs — Receipts :;5 
cars ; market m to 2<ic lower ; Yorkers, #5>> to 
Sa.iio • good mediums, $5.yj to #n ; pigs, v5.5j to 
#5.75.

at

Jibe .ÇT&tf1SS «“norffiof I At. meetl-a
tho’ctounties'of' Durham, Victoria at,d Sim-
cue. , ..... .. „ , I Brother Jntt. McCann, were uiianimuuslyI*. J. O’Keefe, 8t. John, N. B., for the I adn.,ted: ,
Province* of New Brunswick, Nova .Scotia I Tnut. wliereas it has pleased Almighty God In 

Frinre F-tlward Island and Newfound

John K. Harret, LLIX, Winnipeg Man.
for the Provinces of Manitoba and British w|JJ of our ||eaVenly Father, do tender to 
Golumbia. ... Brother Connolly and'his family our heartfelt

Hon. Justice Rouleau, Calgary, N. XV. I., sympathy in this their hour of grief for the loss 
for the North west Territories “‘fiÜîâf iSï't"?

DISTRICT DEPUTIES—ONTARIO. I handed to Brother Connolly, published In the
Stormont and Glengarry Thomas Cum- Catholic Rkcokdand placed on the minutes 

luings, Cornwall. . , ' of thls ,neettnB- jAH- McDonaoh. Rec. Sec.
Dundas —Thomas McDonald, Morrisburg. . Cardinal. Ont.. Oct. #. 1H()2.
Grenville P C Murdock, I rescott. I We hereliy tender to Bro. C. J. Farley
Loe<ls S J Goash, Brockville. I most sincere sympathy for the loss lie lias sus
Frontenac. Lennox and Addington J J I tained by the death ot his beloved father, ami 

Bohan Kiiur -tf.n trust that divine Providence will succor and“teVw Bdtovnp rntBi" hl",self ,md ti'e n,m"

Northumberlmid J J Hwift, Coburg. | J. W. Lknny, Rec. Sec.
Durham aud X ictoria—I J Hurley, Lind

*4.75

—J. Whitcomb Riley. TORONTO.
Oct. lit.—Catti.k—A few loads of nice fat ex

port heifers anc steers sold at 4c per lb, which 
was without doubt the best figure paid to-day ; 
while common to good animals sold all the way 
from S.Jc per lb up to this figure. Stockers were 
in fair supply, hut generally of inferior quality. 
Tlie demand was moderate at from vj to it.'.c per 
lb. (Quite a number of store bulls were ottered 
to day. but they met with a poor demand, and 
very seldom was higher than 2|c per lb paid for 
them. Choice loads of nice fat butchers’ heif
er* mid steers, weighing l.son to 1,05 i lbs. s -M 
at .‘Vi to .'41c pe«' lb., while rough oxen and thin 
cows sold ns low as 2\c per lb. The hulk ot tlie 
offerings changed hands at from H to per lb. 
A sale or two of small picked lots of fancy 
cattle were reported at It4 and ::jc per lb, hut 
these are by no means representative.

Shkkv am» I .AM ns-To say that tradi was 
ill in this line to-day would be to express it 

very mildly indeed — it appeared to lie simply 
demoralized. Close oil 7 w were offered, and 
quite a number were held over from the first of 
the week. Prices were weak and lower. Sheep 
sold at •'••14.75 to .HI per head, and lambs at #2 to 
;<:».2.> per head. At noon the pens were all pretty 
full, and tlie prospects for a gtjcaitfadc next 
week ure considered very poor.

Calvkb -- Demand was better today, prin
cipally on account of the better quality of tlie 
offerings. One bunch of !<• light anti heavy 
mixed sold at •■■‘''.5n jier head. '1 lie supply was 
moderate, and all sold early in the day.

Hues — Tlie market was unchanged and 
steady to-day, tlie prices of Tuesday last again 
ruling. Straight fat hogs, weighing from i7o 
to 2 ki lbs, sold best, bringing 5c per lb. weighed 
off car. Only a moderate demand was reported 
for store and rough heavy hogs at from l to 4 ; c

London Cheese Market.
Saturday, Oct. s.- There was 

to-day, and a great number of cheeses were 
boarded, although only one factory—225 boxes 
—sold at l"i cents per pound.

Bro. thatBuffalo Union and Times.
Somebody has telegraphed this to 

the New York World, “ James 
Scrobv, the agent for Genesee county 
for the American Bible society, has 
just completed a tour of the county. 
He found one hundred and fifty five 
families who had never seen a bible.” 
And yet it is just possible that among 
those hibleless families, good, honest and 
even God-fearing people might have 
been found, 
before a lino of the New Testament 
was written ; and tho Church was 
spiritually feeding the world with the 
word of life for generations before the 
sacred pages 
canonicity authoritatively pronounced. 
And it is also possible that there were 
no bank robbers or insurance swindlers 
among those one hundred and fifty- 
five benighted families.

S Such people existed
«ay.

were collected and their
a of 

and re-

Miss Bertha Hellender, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., a young lady of Jewish par
entage, has been received into the 
Catholic Church. a large market

A SOLSVILLE SENSATION.
I

of C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents, — My daughter was suffering 

terribly with neuralgia, 
bottle of MINAUD’S LINIMENT and

I purchased aills£
rubbed her face thoroughly. The pain loft 
her and she slept well till morning. Next 
night another attack, another application 
resulted as previously, with no return since. 
Grateful feeling determined me to express 
mvself publicly. 1 would not he without 
MINARD’.S LINIMENT in the house at 
any cost.

J.H. Bailey.
Parkdale, Ont.nova SCOTIA.

Lecture on Columbus.
TD FLV. M. J. FERGUSON, PROFESSOR 
D of Assumption College,Sandwich whose 

lily ns n lecturer is well known through
out the Province, will deliver a lecture on 
Columbus on

Friday Evening, October 21, 12C2,
In St. Peter's Cathedral.

Proceeds to be devoted to the School Fr. 
linon» < pec at 7:30 ;

a I>1

NEW BRUNSWICK.

lecture at #. Tickets 2 
7.-.0 2

TEACHER WANTED
P'0 It THE CA1HOL1C .-El*. tCHOOL, 
1 Wallacehurg: a male teacher i«> take 
charge of Senior Department, and a female 
teacher to take charge of Junior Dep 
ment ; duties to commence Jan. 2n i, 1 
testimonials required. Apply, slating salary 
wild qualifications, to M. J. li u it ley, Sec. R. 
(’. School Board, XVallaceburg. 723-2w

e Dr.

TEACHER WANTED.
A CATHOLIC TEACHER WHO CAN 

teach <»ccourse 
as compar 
treatment.

•rmati ; 2nd class certificate; 
apply, Mating salary, to s. I, au her, trustee, 
New Germany P. O., Ont. 720-2

ItcHolut Ion* of ('on<lolence. 
North TEACHER WANTED.

MARKET REPORTS. \yANTED A CATHOLIC MALE TEACHER 
G for tlie Wikweinikong Industrial School. 
Salary #251 and board. Rev.Toronto, Oct. 20.—Wheat—No. 2, spring,6'c. 

to (43c ; white, 00c to 07c ; red winter. 04c 
05c ; goose, 58 to 50c ; No. l, hard,#!»c too »c ;No. 
2, 8ic to 82c ; No. 3. Oo to 7uc ; regular No. 1, 57 
to 5#c; barley, No. 1, 52c to54c ; No. 2, 48 to 
40c ; No. 3, extra, 48c ; No. 3, 3#c to 30 ; peas. No. 
2, 58 to 00; oats, No. 1, so to nic ; corn, 02 to 02C : 
flour, extra, #2.0J to #3.00 • straight roller, #3.15 
to #3.40.

in, S.J. 
7 27-4 w.

A. Baud

TEACHER WANTED.
WANTED FOR R. C. S. SCHOOL SEC. NO. 
If 1. a male or female teacher, holding a 

second or third class certificate. Address sta 
ing salary to T. Maloney, Sec., Dublin P. « 
Ont.

London. Oct. 20.—The market to-day was 
fairly well attended, and the principal hulk of 
the stuff offered was small truck-vegetables 
and fruit. Tlie grain market was lifeless ; de
liveries were short. XVheat remained dull, at 
#1."5 to #l.m per cental, or fi8 to Oil cents per 
bushel. Of course farmers arc not inclined to 
sell at this price, and a number in this vicinity 
are growing their wheat of poor quality for 
stock feed. Oats were firm, at 82 to 85 cents 
per cental. Barley was dull, at #5 cents per 
cental. Peas i>5 to *1 per cental. The meat 
market had a large supply, aud beef was easy, 
at 51.5 > to <5.5:i per cwt. Lamb, 7 to 8 cents ‘a 
1 found, wholesale. Pork had a readv sale, at 

to siJ.50per cwt. There was a good demand 
for poultry Butter was s cady. at 22 to 23 cents 
a pound for best roll and 21 cents for 
Eggs were firm, at Hi lo is cents a 
Potatoes were in good demand, at sf> to u5 
a hag. Tomatoes had a ready sale, at 75 cents 

bushel. Apples were in fair supply, at #1.25 to 
L* per barrel, and to to (U cents per bushel. 
Hay, #7 to *7.50 per ‘

GENERAL SERVANT WANTED.
WANTED A GOOD GENER AL SERVANT, 
ii Apply to Mrs. J. 1). LeBel, 3)8 Wolfe 

street, London.

MADRE E HITU

(MOTHER AM) SON.)
crock.

Packed in the following 
Sizes—

LONGFELLOWS 
PERFECTOS 
LAXS1IOWNE 
REINV VICTORIA 
PINS

?..

ottawa, Oct. 2T—Meats.—Lamb 7 and fie a 
d: mutton, 7 and #c a pound ; pork, #6.25 to 

beef #5.5 » to #6.5 i a cwt.: veal 6 and *c#7 a cwt.; bt
a pound, fowl, 5 > and o c a pair ; chickens, 4i) 
and 45c a pair ; turkeys, #i each; ducks 50c a 
pair; geese, 75c each. Vegetables-Potatoes 
fific to 1 a bag : turnips : 0c ; onions per hag, -u; 
beets per bushel, 3 c ; carrots per bushel. 25c • 
cabbage, 25c a do/..; cauliflowers, 5 ic a doz.; 
parsnips 25c a doz. hunches ; cucumbers. 25c a 
bag ; pumpkins loe each; squashes i"c; red pep
pers lea dozen; celery ic per head. Fruit- 
Tomatoes 5 c a bushel ; plum tomatoes 26c a 
pail ; citrons 15c. each ; wa.ermelons 2ue each ; 
mushmclons, 1 c each; apples #2.50 a barrel, 75c 
a bag, 15c a gallon ; crab apples 15c a pnil ; 
grapes :>A to oe a pound per basket ; cranberries 
Sl a pail; pears 35c a gallon. Dairy produce— 
Tub butter 16c; pail butter. 1# to 20c a p fund ; 
rolls, Hoc a pound, prints, 22 to 25c a pound. 
Grain -Tats, 3 > to 33c a bushel; buckwheat, '»5c 
a bushel; peas 5 c a bushel. Hides-Beef hides. 
#3 a cwt; call hide»» 5c a pound; lamb and slicep 
pelts, 65c each. Miscellaneous—liny, #7 to vfi a 
ton; straw, #i to #5 a ton; honey, 13c a pound’ 
eggs, 15c a dozen.

All of exceptionally fi e quality. 
Of different strength.

uit all tastes.To s

Millions Sold Annually.

S. DAVIS & SONS, M:ntreal

PAY YOUR
Montreal, Oct. l.I.-XVheat is dull and quota 

tious are nominal in the absence of business 
1‘eas are fairly firm, with sales noted at 74 to 
.5c. Oats are steady, 324c being about the limit 
ot export offers. A tnir movement is reported 
in the two latter. Very little new barley is 
ottering and quotations arc nominal. We quote:
No. 2 hard Manitoba wheat, 81 to 82c ;
No. 3 do. 71 to 73c ; corn, duty paid, 65 to 0 ic • 
peas, per 66 lbs, 71 to 75c ; oats, per 34 lbs, 82* 
to 38c ; barley, feed. 85 to 38c ; barley, malting.
5) to 52c. The flour market continues dull 
and featureless. Patent spring, «1.25 to #4.v • 
potent winter, #t. :o to .<4.3 i ; straight roller!
8.4.H.'* to #3.80 ; extra, #3.v> to #8.2 • ; superflue,
82.8D to i=8 ; tine, #2.50 to #2.‘U1 • strong linkers', #1 
to #4.U). Supplies of oatmeal are in.,derale, hut 
quite sufficient for the demand, which is chiefly 
local. Prices range as follows ; Granulated, 
bbls, #4.10 to #1.2»; rolled, bbls, 4ft.in to 
#1.2 * ; standard, bbls, f a.ri ) to #4; granulated. : I
in bags, #2 to «2.1) t rol.ed, in bags, #•» to #2.in • |______
standard, in bag», sl.fi • to #2. Feed is quiet 

J but steady. A fair local demand is noted in j Hjj

Water Rates
Before the 15th Instant

AND SAVE 20 PERCENT. DISCOUNT
Morrisburg Oct. 4, 1892.

At a meeting of St. James’ Branch, No 83,
Oct. 4, it was moved bv Brother E. Mrs. Bessie Paxton, tho favorite Rochester

D megun, seconded by Brother XV. II. sopranno who has been engaged to take a lead-

r;::=^5SiïB.=,ïsM BEâSSH&sEAsS „...
te Tÿ uM» ïa M^5a’ireMYuffor:f.k«si:£ own no*ïl“fneiS ;nd the Uivine Uood-

uiicxpyuUül death tho brotherhood sustain» nliieh the ehigur wa« obliged to respond." ness.—B. Henry D mo.

0. ELW00D, Secretary.
hold on Prayer consists, not in many words, 

but in favor of desire, which raises the
Plso’s Remedy tor Catarrh Is the 

Best, Fastest to Use, and Cheapest.

Sold by druggist* or sent by mall. 
50c. B.T. Haseltlne.Wsrreo, P».

& ‘Vi'ir.lîN-,K,

VOLUME XF
The* Win

îîilTe1*1 w>ul In^orrow* it^sadl 

Filling my lieart with a rest 
Bringing me hack to tlie pai 
Sorrowful mind do you soli 
Over mv dead as you pass tl 
What is the token you brin* 
From the green grave veilti 
And what of the living add! 
On the ocean’s wave long loi 
if you pass one vessel far ol 
Ob. Wind, hear a message, 1 
Say to one soul on that toss 
-•There are prayers still 

home,
Where a lonely heart In the 
For your safe return and fo 
Then turn to my birthplace 
And the leaves of the brigh
While you 

gloom
Of the old familiar sittlng-r 
That the bird which flew fr 
nn the wings of love files h 
TUI the father old and mot I 
That the child they miss lit 
To a loving Heart, where tl 
This a lance door that is op 
O Wind ! bring my inessag 
To my loved ones whether 

—S. M. C.

the miracles

The following is an 
a reporter of the Lout 
with Hon. Evcrard I 
cently returned from ;

“ Naturally, I am,’ 
ing, “something of a 
] mean 1 want proof 
] went to Lourdes *l)e 
aides there were pot 
were miracles in Seri 
not now "f Still, ther 
between admitting i 
miracles, and being t 
specific one.”

“ I take it that yoi 
fectly open mind't 

“ Precisely. I was 
during the three da 
national French pH; 
which M. Zola aceom] 
] was at the side of th 
immerse the men pil; 
sisters, Lady Clare 1- 
for the same purpos 
hath. I suppose yoi 
to go into a descripti 
I saw immersed or In 
their sores, their sufl 

“ No ; the great p 
the miracles.”

“ Well, during th 
not actually sco a 
miracle worked, but 
with various cases ai 
deuce of cure, of in 
Take first the case o 
dent in France. So 
man, while swimmii 
against a stone. A 
the result, It hea 
broke out again, an 
went to Lourdes he 
side of his foot on 
took a bath, and in 
the heel healed up, i 
nimbly enough.”

“ Did you regard 
“ I did not accept 

miraculous : Ithoug 
might be liable to tn 
Nor was this call 
Lourdes, where thi 
are recognized, th 
only being countec 
first class are count, 
and so on ; in the s 
eases like con sum 
third—merely call) 
diseases, as for exa 

“Can you give 
the miraculous in t 

“ In the course o 
I met a woman w 
five years ago. In 
she, as others often 
to Lourdes annuall 
bathing the pilgrii 
telligent woman, t 
story with perfect s 
an external tutnoi 
it had grown air 
child's head. Th< 
would cut it if i 
undergo tho opei 
would simply grow 
of the body. Sh( 
cut, and started 
make a pilgrimagi 

“ And did the w; 
for I take it imagii 
affect such a disea:

“ Wait a itiim 
bathed. She was 
where Masses ar 
brated, where tl 
While standing in 
shrinking where t 
feeling of shrinkir 
little time, as sub) 
by the doctors shi 
disappeared. ” 

“You believe 
authentic ?”

“Yes. Then t 
case of cancer w 
and it was cqus 
woman arrived : 
side of her face wl 

She was a sat 
horrible and lot 
took tho baths, 
the cancerous fl 
healthy (lcshcami 
a mark was left i 
eaten, whether 
malned disfigure 
don't remember i 
points, but as to 
the cancer there 
whatever. The 
ordinary that n 
traded a great d 
time, and was mu 
healing, which ii 
excited quite a 
the people, also c
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